Children’s Law Centers

Arizona Center for Disability Law, Arizona

Arizona Legal Women and Youth Services (Always), Arizona

Children’s Law Center, Arizona

Attorney Ad Litem Program
Juvenile Division of the Administrative Office of the Courts, Arkansas

Alliance for Children’s Rights, California

Bay Area Legal Aid, California

Child Care Law Center, California

Children and Family Advocacy Program
Disability Rights Education and Defense Fund, Inc, California

Children’s Law Center of California, California

Children’s Rights Project
Public Counsel Law Center, California

East Bay Children’s Law Offices, California

Espetanza Immigrant Rights Project, California

Inner City Law Center, California

Learning Rights Law Center, California

Legal Advocates for Children & Youth, California

Legal Aid of Marin, California

Legal Services for Children, Inc, California

Legal Services of Northern California, California
Peninsula Family Advocacy Program, California

Volunteer Legal Services Program, California

Office of the Child’s Representative, Colorado

Rocky Mountain Children’s Law Center, Colorado

Center for Children’s Advocacy, Inc.
University of Connecticut School of Law, Connecticut

Child Law Unit
New Haven Legal Assistance Association, Inc., Connecticut

Children’s Law Center, Connecticut

Lawyers for Children America, Inc, Connecticut

Office of the Child Advocate, Delaware

Children’s Law Center, Inc., Washington, Dc

Justice for Children, Washington, Dc

Kids in Need of Defense, Washington, Dc

Children’s Advocacy Projects
Legal Aid Society of Palm Beach County, Florida

Florida Legal Services, Florida

Florida Guardian Ad Litem Program, Florida

Guardian Ad Litem Program
Legal Aid Society of the Orange County Bar Assoc., Florida

Lawyers for Children America, Florida

L. David Shear Children's Law Center of Bay Area Legal Services, Inc., Florida
Put Something Back, Florida

Atlanta Volunteer Lawyers Foundation, Georgia

Health Law Partnership, Georgia

Immigrant Juvenile Program Catholic Charities, Georgia

Teamchild Atlanta Legal Aid Society, Georgia

Medical-Legal Partnership for Children in Hawaii, Hawaii

Hawai‘i Appleseed Center, Hawaii

American Civil Liberties Union Of Illinois, Illinois

Chicago Volunteer Legal Services Foundation, Illinois

The Family Defense Center, Illinois

Laf (Formerly Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago), Illinois

National Immigrant Justice Center
Heartland Alliance for Human Needs & Human Rights, Illinois

Office of the Public Guardian of Cook County, Illinois

Kids’ Voice of Indiana, Indiana

Pro Bono Program
Indiana Legal Services, Indiana

Kids First Law Center, Iowa

Youth Law Center, Iowa

Children’s Law Center
Kansas Legal Services, Kansas

Children's Law Center, Kentucky
Teamchild  
Legal Aid Society, Kentucky

Children in Need of Care Unit  
Acadiana Legal Services, Louisiana

Juvenile Justice Project of Louisiana, Louisiana

Kids Legal Aid of Maine  
Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Maine

Homeless Persons Representation Project, Inc., Maryland

Legal Aid Bureau, Inc., Maryland

Maryland Disability Law Center, Maryland

Public Justice Center, Maryland

Center for Law and Education, Massachusetts

Children and Family Law Program  
Commonwealth of Massachusetts Committee for Public Counsel Services, Massachusetts

Children’s Law Center of Massachusetts, Inc., Massachusetts

Children’s Law Support Project  
Massachusetts Advocates for Children, Massachusetts

Disability Law Center, Inc., Massachusetts

Legal Assistance Corporation of Central Massachusetts

Medical-Legal Partnership  
Boston Medical Center, Massachusetts

Medical-Legal Partnership for Children  
Tufts Medical Center, Massachusetts

Volunteer Lawyers Project, Massachusetts
Youth Advocacy Division  
Committee for Public Counsel Services, Massachusetts

Detroit Center for Family Advocacy, Michigan

Michigan Children’s Law Center, Michigan

Children and the Law Section  
Minnesota State Bar Association, Minnesota

Children’s Law Center of Minnesota, Minnesota

Youth Law Project  
Legal Aid Society of Minneapolis, Minnesota

Children’s Health Advocacy Project, Missouri

Children’s Legal Alliance  
Legal Services of Eastern Missouri, Missouri

Nebraska Appleseed, Nebraska

Volunteer Lawyers Project  
Nebraska State Bar Association, Nebraska

Children’s Attorneys Project  
Legal Aid Center of Southern Nevada, Nevada

Education Law Center, Inc., New Jersey

Office of Law Guardian  
Office of the Public Defender, New Jersey

Youth Advocacy Center  
Covenant House New Jersey, New Jersey

Advocacy Inc., New Mexico

Pegasus Legal Services for Children, New Mexico

Center for Family Representation, Inc., New York

Children’s Law Center, New York

Children’s Projects
  Volunteers of Legal Service, Inc., New York

Children’s Rights, Inc., New York

Covenant House Legal Services Department, New York

The Door–A Center of Alternatives, Inc., New York

Lawyers for Children, Inc., New York

Juvenile Rights Division
  The Legal Aid Society, New York

Partnership for Children’s Rights, New York

Peter Cicchino Youth Project
  Urban Justice Center, New York

Advocates for Children’s Services, North Carolina

Children’s Law Center of Central North Carolina, North Carolina

Council for Children’s Rights, North Carolina

Medical-Legal Partnership for Children In Durham, North Carolina

North Carolina Guardian Ad Litem Program, North Carolina

Guardian Ad Litem Project
  Cleveland Metropolitan Bar Association, Ohio

Prokids, Ohio

Teamchild and Children’s Practice Group
  Legal Aid Society of Greater Cincinnati, Ohio
Care Advocacy Project
Oklahoma Indian Legal Services, Inc, Oklahoma

Oklahoma Lawyers for Children, Oklahoma

Tulsa Lawyers for Children, Inc., Oklahoma

Youth, Rights & Justice, Oregon

Education Law Center, Pennsylvania

Juvenile Law Center, Pennsylvania

Kidsvoice, Pennsylvania

Pennsylvania Immigration Resource Center, Pennsylvania

Philadelphia Volunteers for the Indigent Program, Pennsylvania

Public Interest Law Center of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Support Center for Child Advocates, Pennsylvania

Rhode Island Medical-Legal Partnership for Children, Rhode Island

Children’s Programs
Legal Aid Society of Middle Tennessee and the Cumberlands, Tennessee

West Tennessee Legal Services, Tennessee

Cabrini Center for Immigrant Legal Assistance of Catholic Charities, Texas

Immigrant Children’s Assistance Project
South Texas Pro Bono Asylum Representation Project, Texas

Justice for Children, Texas

Homeless Youth Legal Clinic
Volunteers of America, Utah, Utah
Utah Office of Guardian Ad Litem  
Utah Administrative Office of the Courts, Utah

Justchildren Program  
Legal Aid Justice Center, Virginia

Law Center for Children  
Legal Services of North Virginia, Virginia

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children, Virginia

Immigrant Children's Legal Program  
U.S. Committee for Refugees and Immigrants, Virginia

Virginia Poverty Law Center, Virginia

Center for Children and Youth Justice  
Lawyers Fostering Independence (Lfi), Washington

The Children and Youth Project  
Columbia Legal Services, Washington

National Court Appointed Special Advocate Association, Washington

Street Youth Legal Advocates of Washington, Washington

Teamchild, Washington

Washington Medical-Legal Partnership For Children, Washington

Childlaw Services, Inc, West Virginia

Guardian Ad Litem Division  
Legal Aid Society Of Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Kids Matter Inc., Wisconsin

Wyoming Children’s Law Center, Wyoming

Wyoming Guardians Ad Litem Program, Wyoming
**Children’s Legal Clinics**

**Child and Family Law Clinic**  
University of Arizona James E. Rogers College of Law, Arizona

**Civil Clinic**  
University of Arkansas School of Law, Arkansas

**Center for Children’s Rights**  
Whittier Law School, California

**Center for Juvenile Law and Policy**  
Loyola Law School, California

**Children’s Advocacy Institute**  
University of San Diego School of Law, California

**Children’s Legal Issues Clinic**  
University of Southern California Law School, California

**Disability Rights Legal Center**  
Loyola Law School, California

**Juvenile Law Clinic**  
University of Colorado School of Law, Colorado

**Advocacy for Children and Youth Clinic**  
Yale Law School, Connecticut

**Center for Children’s Advocacy, Inc.**  
University of Connecticut School of Law, Connecticut

**Criminal Justice Clinic**  
American University, Washington College of Law, Washington, Dc

**Juvenile and Special Education Law Clinic**  
University of the District of Columbia, Washington, Dc

**Juvenile Justice Clinic**  
Georgetown University Law Center, Washington, Dc
**Children and Families Clinic**
Barry University, Dwayne O. Andreas School of Law, Florida

**Children and Families Clinic**
Shepard Broad Law Center, Nova Southeastern University, Florida

**Children and Youth Law Clinic**
University of Miami School of Law, Florida

**Children’s Advocacy Center**
Florida State University College of Law, Florida

**Center on Children and Families**
University of Florida, Levin College of Law, Florida

**Juvenile Justice Center**
Barry University, Dwayne O. Andreas School of Law, Florida

**Children & Family Justice Center**
Northwestern University, School of Law, Illinois

**Edwin F. Mandel Legal Aid Clinic**
University of Chicago Law School, Illinois

**Loyola Civitas Childlaw Clinic**
Loyola University of Chicago, Illinois

**Valparaiso University School of Law Clinic**, Indiana
Viola J. Taliaferro Family and Children Mediation Clinic
Indiana University Maurer School of Law, Indiana

**Middleton Center for Children’s Rights**
Drake Law School, Iowa

**Children and Family Law Center**
Washburn University School of Law, Kansas

**Juvenile Litigation Clinic**
Tulane University Law School, Louisiana

**Loyola Law School Clinic**, Louisiana
Juvenile Justice Program, Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic
   University of Maine School of Law, Maine

Child Advocacy Clinic
   University of Baltimore School of Law, Maryland

Child Advocacy Program
   Harvard University Law School, Massachusetts

Juvenile Justice Center and Child Advocacy Clinic
   Suffolk University Law School, Massachusetts

Juvenile Rights Advocacy Project
   Boston College Law School, Massachusetts

Child Advocacy Law Clinic, Juvenile Justice Clinic, Pediatric Advocacy Clinic
   University of Michigan Law School, Michigan

Child Advocacy Clinic
   Hamlin University School of Law, Minnesota

Children’s Law Clinics
   University of Minnesota Law School, Minnesota

Family & Children’s Law Center
   Mississippi College of Law, Mississippi

Child Advocacy Clinic
   University of Mississippi School of Law, Mississippi

Children's Rights Clinic
   Washington University School of Law, Missouri

Civil Clinical Law Program
   University of Nebraska College of Law, Nebraska

Thomas and Mack Legal Clinic
   University of Nevada, William S. Boyd School of Law, Nevada

Children’s Law Clinics
   Rutgers School of Law-Camden, New Jersey
Children’s Law Clinics  
Rutgers School of Law-Newark, New Jersey

Juvenile Justice Clinic  
Seton Hall University School of Law, New Jersey

Center for Children, Families and The Law  
Hofstra University School of Law, New York

Child Advocacy Clinic  
Columbia Law School, New York

Child Advocacy Clinic  
St. John’s University School of Law, New York

Children’s Law Clinics  
New York University School of Law, New York

Children’s Rights Clinic  
Syracuse University College of Law, New York

Children’s Law Clinic  
Duke University Law School, North Carolina

Family and Youth Law Center  
Capital University Law School, Ohio

Justice for Children Project  
Ohio State University Moritz College of Law, Ohio

Child & Family Advocacy Clinic  
Willamette University, Oregon

Children’s Advocacy Clinic  
Penn State University, Dickinson School of Law, Pennsylvania

Interdisciplinary Child Advocacy Clinic  
University of Pennsylvania Law School, Pennsylvania

Education Law Practicum & Youth Justice  
University of Tennessee College of Law, Tennessee
Child and Family Litigation Clinic
University of Memphis Cecil C. Humphreys School of Law, Tennessee

Children’s Law Clinics
University of Texas At Austin School of Law, Texas

W.W. Caruth, Jr. Child Advocacy Clinic
Smu Dedman School of Law, Texas

Child Advocacy Clinic
University of Virginia School of Law, Virginia

Children’s Law Clinics
University of Richmond, Virginia

Children & Youth Advocacy Clinic
University of Washington School of Law, Washington

The Child & Family Advocacy Clinic
West Virginia University College of Law, West Virginia

University of Wyoming Legal Services Program, Wyoming
Children’s Law Resource Centers

National Center for Youth Law, California

Youth Law Center, California

National Association of Counsel for Children, Colorado

Center for Children's Advocacy, Inc.
    University of Connecticut School of Law, Connecticut

ABA Center on Children and the Law, Washington, DC

Bazelon Center for Mental Health Law, Washington, DC

Center for Children's Law and Policy, Washington, DC

Center for Law and Education, Boston, MA and Washington, DC

Kids in Need of Defense, Inc. (KIND), Washington, DC

National Juvenile Defender Center, Washington, DC

National Law Center on Homelessness and Poverty, Washington, DC

The National Technical Assistance Center for the Education of Neglected or Delinquent Children and Youth
    American Institutes for Research, Washington, DC

Florida's Children First, Florida

Kid's Voice of Indiana, Indiana

Advocates for Children and Youth, Maryland

Center for Families, Children & the Courts
    University of Baltimore School of Law, Maryland

Children's Law Support Project
    Massachusetts Advocates for Children, Massachusetts
National Center for Medical Legal Partnership, Massachusetts

Center on Children, Families and the Law
University of Nebraska, Nebraska

Children's Legal Resource Center
Association for Children of New Jersey, New Jersey

Corrine Wolfe Children's Law Center
University of New Mexico School of Law, New Mexico

Center for Adolescent Health and the Law, North Carolina

Children's Law Center
University of South Carolina School of Law, South Carolina

Texas Lawyers for Children, Texas

National Center for Missing and Exploited Children, Virginia

Immigrant Children's Legal Program
U.S. Committee for Refugees and Immigrants, Virginia

Virginia Poverty Law Center, Virginia

National Court Appointed Special Advocate Association, Washington
Alabama – No Programs Identified

Alaska – No Programs Identified

Arizona

Arizona Center For Disability Law

5025 E. Washington Street, Ste. 202
Phoenix, Az 85034

Telephone: (602) 274-6287 Or (800) 927-2260
Fax: (602) 274-6779
Email: Center@Azdisabilitylaw.Org Website: Www.Acdl.Com

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Arizona Center For Disability Law (The Center) Is A Federally-Designated Protection And Advocacy System For The State Of Arizona. Protection And Advocacy Systems (P&As) Throughout The United States Assure That The Human And Civil Rights Of Persons With Disabilities Are Protected. The Arizona Center For Disability Law Is A Not For Profit Public Interest Law Firm, Dedicated To Protecting The Rights Of Individuals With A Wide Range Of Physical, Mental, Psychiatric, Sensory And Cognitive Disabilities. The Center Represents Adults As Well As Children, And Represents Children In Several Settings, Including Enforcing The Right To A Free Public Education For Children With Developmental Disabilities.
Arizona Legal Women And Youth Services (Always)

24 W. Camelback Road, Box A335 Phoenix, Az 85013
TelephoneNumber: (602) 248-7055
Fax: (602) 926-8222
Website: Http://Alwaysaz.Org/

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Always Is A Nonprofit Community Legal Center Committed To Balancing The Scales Of Justice For Arizona’s Vulnerable Young People. Always Opens Doors To Opportunity By Providing No-Cost Legal Services For Vulnerable Children And Youth, And Survivors Of Human Trafficking. Working Through Referrals From Social Service Partners, They Help Clients Lift The Legal Barriers That Stand In The Way Of Opportunity, Stability, And Self-Sufficiency.

Always Is Proud To Represent Young People Who Do Not Have The Resources To Fully Engage In The Justice System. On Any Given Day, They Are Serving Eligible Youth Who:

- Are Seeking Employment, Education, Or Housing But Are Denied Opportunities Due To Legal Issues,
- Are Survivors Of Sex And Labor Trafficking,
- Are In Flight From Abusive Relationships, And
- Are Eligible For Legal Immigration Status, But Lack The Resources To Apply. In Addition, They Also Serve:
  - Women And Men Of Any Age Who Are Survivors Of Sex Or Labor Trafficking.

The Vast Majority Of Always’ Clients Have Survived Difficult Circumstances And Have Already Sought Help Moving Forward From A Homeless Youth Serving Agency Or Another Social Service Provider. They Are Ready To Address Legal Obstacles That Stand In Their Way. With Help From Always, They Can Receive The Justice They Deserve.

Always Balances The Scales Of Justice For Vulnerable Youth Opening Doors To:

- Safe And Stable Families
- Opportunity Through Immigration
- New Roads To Success
Justice For Survivors
Children’s Law Center

305 South Second Ave. Phoenix, Az 85003
Telephone: (602) 258-3434 X266
Fax: (602) 254-9059
Website: www.vlp.maricopa.org/vlp/clc

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

In October, 1998, The Volunteer Lawyers Program (Vlp) Established The Children’s Law Center To Help More Poor Children Get Assistance From Volunteer Attorneys. The Center Has One Attorney Coordinator Who Administers The Program. Vlp Also Provides Support Thorough Its Staff. Volunteer Attorneys Are Utilized On Several Projects. Guardian Ad Litem Project: Volunteer Attorneys Serve As Guardians Ad Litem For Children In Custody Disputes In Order To Advocate For The Children’s Best Interests. The Children’s Law Center, Family Court, And Maricopa County Bar Association Provide Free Cle Training For Volunteer Attorneys Willing To Assist A Child Through This Project.

The Fact Project: The Children’s Law Center Established Fact (Free Advice Clinic For Teens) To Provide Volunteer Attorneys In The Community To Advise Homeless And Runaway Teens. Attorneys Visit The Community Sites For A Block Of Time And Give Free Legal Advice To The Teens. Each Volunteer Attorney Is Furnished With ‘Juvenile Rights And Responsibilities,’ A Booklet Put Together By The Superior Court In Pima County, Pima Prevention Partnership / Teen Court, Teen Speak Out Committee And The Pima County Juvenile Court. Another Pro Bono Project Of The Center Is The Children With Disabilities Project, Which Arranges Volunteer Attorneys For Children That Are Wrongly Denied Or Dropped From Their Benefits. These Children Need Social Security Funds In Order To Obtain Special Care. The Adoption Project Matches Volunteer Attorneys With Families Who Are Caring For Children And Need Legal Help To Adopt Them. This Is An Opportunity To Assist Underprivileged Children To Achieve Stability, Security And Permanency.
Child And Family Law Clinic

University Of Arizona James E. Rogers College Of Law

1145 N. Mountain Avenue Tucson, Arizona 85719

Telephone: 520-626-5232


The Child And Family Law Clinic Has Four Main Goals For Its Law Students: 1) Enhancing Lawyer Skills; 2) Learning How To Learn From Experience; 3) Developing Good Lawyer Judgment; And 4) Delivering High Quality Legal Services.
Arkansas

Attorney Ad Litem Program

Juvenile Division Of The Administrative Office Of The Courts

Arkansas Administrative Office Of The Courts Justice Building 625 Marshall
Little Rock, Arkansas 72201
Website:  Https://Courts.Arkansas.Gov/Administration/Juvenile/Aal

The Arkansas General Assembly Established The Division Of Dependency-Neglect (Dn) Representation Within The Administrative Office Of The Courts In 1997 To Implement And Oversee A Program To Ensure That All Children In Dependency-Neglect Proceedings Were Provided Representation. The Arkansas Supreme Court Was Charged With Developing Standards Of Practice And Qualifications For Service For All Attorneys Who Seek Employment Or Contracts To Provide Legal Representation To Children In Dependency-Neglect Cases. In June Of 1999, The Supreme Court Issued A Per Curiam Order Adopting Prerequisite Qualifications, Standards Of Practice And Caseload Standards For Attorneys Ad Litem That Became Effective On January 1, 2000 And Were Revised Per Arkansas Supreme Court Administrative Order No. 15 In September 2001.

Since Implementation Of The Statewide Aal Program, Qualified Attorneys Are Appointed When The Dn Petition Is Filed With The Court To Represent The Best Interest And Ensure That The Articulated Wishes Are Made Known To The Court For Every Child In A Dependency-Neglect Case. Dn Aals Must Continue To Participate In Ongoing Cle And Comply With The Standards Of Practice Adopted By The Program.
Civil Clinic

University Of Arkansas School Of Law

School Of Law University Of Arkansas Fayetteville, Ak 72701
Telephone: (479) 575-3056
Fax: (479) 575-2815
Website: Http://Law.Uark.Edu/Clinic/Civil/

10% Children’s Law
Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

Established In 1974 By Professor Hillary Rodham As A Volunteer No-Credit, No-Grade General Clinic Program, The Legal Clinic Of The University Of Arkansas Law School Represents Low-Income Clients Seeking To Enforce Their Rights In A Variety Of Civil Matters. Under Close Faculty Supervision, Students Develop And Refine Their Ability To Effectively And Ethically Practice Law. Students Handle All Aspects Of Client Representation, Including Interviewing And Counseling, Fact Investigation And Discovery, Negotiation, And Court Appearances. Students Also Participate In A Weekly Seminar And May Have The Opportunity To Engage In Other Forms Of Advocacy. If You Need Help With A Civil Legal Issue, You Can Contact Legal Aid Of Arkansas, Which Provides Legal Advice And Representation To Some Qualifying Individuals. Legal Aid Of Arkansas Also Has An Online Library Of Information About Common Legal Problems.
The Alliance For Children’s Rights

3333 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 550 Los Angeles, Ca 90010 Telephone: (213) 368-6010
Fax: (213) 368-6016
Email: Info@Kids-Alliance.Org Website: Www.Kids-Alliance.Org

100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Established in 1992, The Alliance For Children’s Rights Provides Representation For Children In A Wide Range Of Legal Areas By Recruiting And Training Volunteer Lawyers. A Staff Of Five Lawyers, Assisted By One Social Worker, And A Bilingual Teacher, Coordinate Cases With Over 350 Volunteer Attorneys. Clients Are Referred Through The Juvenile Court, Schools, Social Service Agencies, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. Volunteers Are Recruited Through Local Bar Associations, Law Firms, Law Schools And Seminars. Social Workers, Child Development Specialists, Paralegals And Health Care Professionals Also Volunteer And Are Available To Assist The Pro Bono Attorneys In Handling Their Cases. This Project Has Been Especially Successful At Recruiting Professionals From A Wide Range Of Disciplines. In Addition To Staff Attorneys And Paralegals, A Number Of Pro Bono Attorneys Work A Regular Schedule In The Office. Volunteers May Be Personally Responsible For Cases, Team With The Staff Or Work On Non-Litigation Projects Such As Researching And Writing Reference And “How To” Manuals. The Alliance Handles Impact Litigation When Appropriate.
Bay Area Legal Aid

1735 Telegraph Avenue
Oakland, Ca 94612
Telephone:  (510) 663-4755 Website:  Https://Baylegal.Org/

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Baylegal’s Mission Is To Provide Meaningful Access To The Civil Justice System Through Quality Legal Assistance Regardless Of A Client’s Location, Language Or Disability.

Baylegal’s Clients Are Low- And Very Low-Income Members Of Our Communities. Baylegal’s Clients Are Spread Across Our Seven County Service Area, From San Francisco To Livermore, Gilroy To Napa. They Include The Working Poor, Seniors, Veterans, People With Disabilities.

Youth Justice Project: This Project Provides Disadvantaged Youth And Adolescents With Holistic Supports, Services, And Legal Representation And By Providing Early Identification And Intervention Through A Collaborative Partnership With Community-Based Religious Leaders.

Baylegal Provides Legal Assistance In The Following Practice Areas:

- **Foster Care:** Baylegal Provides Expertise In Foster Care Benefits Programs And Partners With The Youth Law Center And The Public Interest Law Project To Provide Trainings In Foster Care Benefits To Attorney And Advocate Organizations. Baylegal Is Also On The Foster Care Benefits Taskforce, A State-Wide Taskforce That Tackles Systemic Barriers To Benefits For Foster Care Youth.

- **Health Access:** Assist Youth By Removing Barriers To Healthcare Coverage Due To Wrongful Coverage Suspension, Termination, Language Barriers And More.

- **Supplemental Security Income (Ssi):** Prepare And Submit Ssi Applications And Prepare Appeals For Denied Applications.

- **Education:** Advocate For Youth Who Are Disenrolled From Their Local School When They Are Placed In Juvenile Hall, Inappropriately Placed In Self-Study Programs, In Need Of An Initial Special Education Assessment, Or Lacking An Appropriate And Current Individualized Education Program (Iep).

- **Housing:** File Habitability Claims With Local Housing Agencies To Remedy Substandard Housing Conditions Such As Rodent Or Pest Infestations, Mold And Other Health Hazards
And Prevent Imminent Homelessness.

- **Homeless Youth Services:** Provide Weekly, Ongoing Clinic At Oakland’s Dreamcatcher Emergency Youth Shelter To Assist Youth With Legal Issues And Help Stabilize Their Housing Situation.

- **Alameda Collaborative Courts:** Baylegal Acts As The Civil Advocacy Coordinator For The Alameda County Juvenile Collaborative Court. As Such, Baylegal Works With Detained Youths And Their Families To Assess And Address Their Civil Legal Needs (Unrelated To The Juvenile Justice Proceedings) In Key Areas Including Accessing Health Insurance Or Appropriate Mental Health Treatment, Unmet Educational Needs, Low Income And Housing Instability.
100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Center For Children’s Rights Has Two Broad Missions: (1) To Train Students To Represent The Rights And Interests Of Children, And (2) To Serve As A Resource For The Community. The Center Runs A Fellowship Program That Each Year Offers 20 Entering Law Students The Opportunity To Participate In A Three Year Curriculum Focused On Children’s Law. The Center Also Runs A Monthly Colloquia On Children’s Issues For Students, The Practicing Bar, Legal Scholars And Policy Makers.

The **Children’s Rights Clinic** Began In The Summer Of 2000 As Part Of The Center For Children’s Rights. 25 To 30 Students Participate In The Clinic Every Year And Work With Four Staff Attorneys To Handle At Least 150 Cases A Year. Cases Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, The Legal Aid Society And Pro Bono Programs. The Clinic Uses Three To Four Volunteer Attorneys A Year As Mentors And For Research Guidance; Training Is Provided For Volunteers, And Interested Attorneys Should Call The Clinic. The Clinic Accepts Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information. Although The Clinic Is Not Offered Through A Class, The Law School Offers Many Juvenile Law Courses, Including Family Law, Juvenile Trial Advocacy, Adoption Law, Juvenile Law And Special Education Law.

In Addition, The Center Runs A **Street Law Program**, A Community Outreach Program Through Which Advanced Law Students Teach Various Legal Subjects To Middle And High School Students In The Orange And Los Angeles County School Districts.
100% Children’s Law

The Loyola Law School Center For Juvenile Law And Policy Was Created In The Fall Of 2005 To Foster Systemic Reform Of The Los Angeles Juvenile Justice System By Participating In And Encouraging Research, Discussion And Advocacy. Part Of This Project Is A Juvenile Justice Clinic. Two Attorneys And One Social Worker Supervise 12 Law Students Who Represent Children In Approximately 40 Cases A Year. Social Work Students Also Participate In This Clinic. The Law School Offers Several Juvenile Law Courses, Including Juvenile Delinquency Law & Procedure, Advanced Criminal Litigation Skills And Children And The Law. The Clinic Does Not Currently Utilize Volunteer Lawyers But Would Do So If A Lawyer Was Interested. This Clinic Does Handle Impact Litigation. Cases Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Public Defenders And The Public. Calls Are Accepted From The Public And From Children Seeking Legal Information.
100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Founded In 1978, The Child Care Law Center Specializes In The Area Of Insuring Access To Child Care For Low Income Children. Working Primarily With Child Care Providers, The Center Serves As A Counseling, Resource And Training Center To Help Providers Serving Low Income Families Understand And Utilize The Government Benefits Available In The Child Care Area. Clients Are Referred From A Local Child Care Resource Agency. Volunteer Lawyers Are Recruited Through The Local Bar, Law Firms, Law Schools Seminars And A Training Program That Is Offered Annually. Cle Credit Is Available. Pro Bono Attorneys May Team With A Staff Member, Or Handle Cases Independently. Cases Are Monitored By Self Reporting From Volunteers, Or If The Client Agrees, Attorneys Are Asked To Send A Copy Of All Case Related Documents To The Center. The Five Staff Attorneys Are Assisted By One Paralegal. The Center Obtained Injunctive Relief In Miller V. Anderson, Which Challenged A California Regulation That Denied Child Care Entitlements To Families In Which The Parents Were Participating In Self-Initiated Job Training Or An Education Program. The Center Has Also Brought Other Impact Litigation Cases Concerning Access To Child Care Entitlements And Child Care Licensing.

Children And Family Advocacy Program

Disability Rights Education And Defense Fund, Inc.
3075 Adeline Street, Suite 210
Berkeley, Ca 94703

Telephone: 510.644.2555
Fax: 510-841-8645
Email: Info@Dredf.Org
Website: Www.Dredf.Org

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Children And Family Advocacy Program Of The Disability Rights Education And Defense Fund, Inc. (Dredf) Began In 1979 To Help Disabled Children And Their Families. Two Of Dredf’s Projects Provide Training, Information, And Assistance To Parents Of Children With Disabilities And The Professionals Who Work With Them. Services Offered Through Our Parent Training And Information Center, Foster Youth Resources For Education, And Clearinghouse On Foster Youth And Transition Enable Parents And Professionals To Become More Knowledgeable About Educational Services Available For Children With Disabilities And Their Rights And Protections Under The Idea (Individuals With Disabilities Education Act), Section 504 Of The Rehabilitation Act And Other Relevant Laws.

The Children’s Advocacy Institute (Cai) was founded in 1989 with a grant from the Weingart Foundation and has offices in San Diego, Los Angeles, and Sacramento. Cai is an institute within the University of San Diego School of Law. The staff of Cai consists of an interdisciplinary team of legal, social science, and health professionals. Within the institute, Cai operates a law school clinic that teams staff attorneys with volunteer law students to assist clients in abuse and neglect, dependency, and guardianship cases. Clients are referred from the Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals and other attorneys in the community. The law school clinic program of Cai also focuses on impact litigation, and the staff and students have assisted in impact cases brought by Cai. Two recent cases involved funding for child abuse protection in California and playground safety rules.

As an institute, Cai focuses on child abuse and neglect, child care and development, child health and safety issues, and on efforts to improve the government’s delivery of children’s services in California. During the 1991-97 sessions of the California State Legislature, for example, Cai sponsored 22 bills that were enacted, and successfully litigated impact cases securing rights for children and children’s service providers. The institute has taken an active stance in a wide number of areas. **Child Abuse Projects:** Improvement of child abuse investigations; child abuse victim-witness pilot projects; representing children more effectively; the Sca pilot project; extending the Sca model through the Nathan Cummings Foundation project; improving attorney representation of children in Juvenile Court; improving judicial performance in Juvenile Court; legislation to refine state law to protect children threatened by severe neglect; detection of legislation harmful to abused children; child abuse litigation. **Child Care Projects:** Licensing improvements; child care regulations and health and safety funding; the “Kids’ Plates” program; training of child care providers; litigation to protect child care and development program funding. **Child Health and Safety Projects:** Maternal and child health advocacy project; childhood lead poisoning; pesticides; access to health care; managed care; immunization; nutrition; child labor. **Government Organization Reform:** California children’s budget; child support collection; parenting education.

**Leadership and Collaboration:** Advocacy training; collaborative roundtables; *Child Advocate*
News; National Organizations/Conferences.
Children’s Law Center Of California

Los Angeles Office:
201 Centre Plaza Drive, Ste. 10
Monterey Park, Ca 91754 Telephone: 323.980.1700
Fax: 323.980.1708
Website: WWW.CLCLA.ORG

Sacramento Office:
8950 Cal Center Drive, Suite 301
Sacramento, Ca 95826
Phone 916.520.2000
Fax 916.520.7650

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Formerly The Children’s Law Center Of Los Angeles, The Children’s Law Center Of Represents Children Who Are At Risk Of Abuse Or Neglect In Juvenile Dependency Proceedings And Seeks To Advocate For Critical Services And Support That These Children So Desperately Need. Practicing In Dependency Court Requires The Development Of Expertise In A Variety Of Areas - Negotiation And Mediation Skills, Legal Research And Writing, And Trial Skills - Along With An Array Of Non-Legal Areas Related To Child And Family Well Being Including, Child Development, Health And Mental Health, Substance Abuse, Domestic Violence And Special Education. Clc Attorneys And Staff Are Committed And Passionate In Their Representation Of Our County’s Foster Youth In Day To Day Dependency Hearings, As Well As A Host Of Other Related Hearings And Proceedings That Seek To Ensure The Child’s Well Being And Future Success.

On A Broader Organizational Level, Clc Strives To Identify Areas Where Systemic Reforms Are Needed And To Work With Other Advocacy Groups And Stakeholders To Bring About Those More Far- Reaching Changes. Given Our Organization’s Status As The Largest Representative Of Foster Youth In California, If Not The Nation, We Are Uniquely Positioned To Help Propel Broader Positive Reforms. As Such, Clc Is Actively Engaged In Local, Statewide And National Legislative And Other Reform Efforts And Has Also Spearheaded Initiatives To Enhance Public Awareness Within Our Community Of The Issues And Concerns Facing Foster Youth.
The Children’s Project-Children’s Legal Issues Clinic

University Of Southern California Law School
University Of Southern California Los Angeles, Ca 90089-0071
Telephone: (213) 740-2574

Associated With A Law School 100% Children's Law

Throughout This Two Semester Course, The Clinic Represents Children And Their Interests In Such Legal And Administrative Proceedings As Guardianships For Abused And Neglected Children, Adoptions Of Foster Children By Their Foster Parents, And Special-Education Entitlements For Children With Physical Or Emotional Disabilities. Clinic Students Receive Their First Case At The Beginning Of The Semester And Immediately Begin Working Under The Supervision Of A Clinical Instructor. As Students Become More Acquainted With The Relevant Law, Additional Cases Are Assigned. Each Student Has The Opportunity To Focus On One Or More Types Of Cases Of Particular Interest. All Students Gain Experience In Family-Law Related Cases Such As Adoptions And Guardianships For Children Who Have No Parents To Care For Them. In Addition, The Following Are Examples Of Other Areas In Which Students Can Choose To Participate: Special Education, Legal Problems Of Teens (Pregnancy, Domestic Violence, Emancipation, Etc.), Issues Surrounding Conditions Of Incarceration Of Minors In Juvenile Facilities, Or Public School Disciplinary/Expulsion Hearings, Among Others.
Children’s Rights Project

Public Counsel Law Center

601 S. Ardmore Ave.

Los Angeles, Ca 90005-2323 Telephone: (213) 385-2977

Fax: (213) 385-9089

Website: Www.Publiccounsel.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Public Counsel Is The Public Interest Law Office Of The Los Angeles County And Beverly Hills Bar Associations. It Is The Largest Pro Bono Law Firm In The U.S. The Children’s Rights Project Is A Public Counsel Program That Provides Free Legal And Advocacy Services To Children And Youth.

The Project Is Staffed With Eight Attorneys, Three Social Workers And Two Legal Assistants. The Children’s Rights Project Has Many Components, Including The Adoptions Project, The Pro Per Guardianship Clinic At The Probate Court, The Peace Of Mind Project, The School-Based Legal Assistance Project (Teen Legal Clinic And Community Legal Clinic), The Dependent Children’s Tort & Guardian Ad Litem Program, And The Education Rights Advocacy Program. Staff Also Provides Assistance To Youth Emancipating From Foster Care, Legal Representation To Abused And Neglected Children On Immigration Cases, And Guidance To Pregnant And Parenting Teens.

Staff Provides Legal Representation, General Counsel And Advice, Resources And Referrals On Child-Related Issues. Cases Are Assigned To In-House Attorneys, Volunteer Attorneys, And Law Student Interns. The Project Provides Technical Support To Lawyers, Policy Makers And Service Providers
Who Work With Children And Youth. The Children’s Rights Project Offers Free Educational And Training Materials On Child-Related Issues, And Has Written Many Brochures On Legal Topics Relevant To Youth. Staff Also Offers Seminars And Workshops To Bench Officers, Attorneys, Social Workers, Foster And Adopting Parents, Probation Officers, Schools, Health Care Workers, And State And County Government Agencies.
Disability Rights Legal Center Loyola Law School

919 Albany St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90015 Telephone: (213) 736-1031
Fax: (213) 736-1428
Email: Drlc@Lls.Edu
Website: www.Disabilityrightslegalcenter.Org

10% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Disability Rights Legal Center Is A Separate Non-Profit Organization That Was Established In 1976 To Assist The Disabled In Obtaining The Rights Available To Them Under The Law. In Association With Loyola Law School And With The Help Of Private Attorneys, The Center Has Brought Significant Cases Concerning School Access For Disabled Children, Special Education, The Right Of Disabled Parents To Have Custody Of Their Children, And Dependent’s Benefits For The Children Of Veterans.

The Center Provides Training To Law Students On An Ongoing Basis Through Loyola Law School, And Training Is Provided To Volunteer Lawyers As It Is Needed. The Directing Attorney And The Staff Attorney Teach Classes At Loyola And Students There May Sign Up For A Clinical Program Operated By The Center. Pro Bono Attorneys Are Recruited Through Law Firms And Personal Contact. When A Client Has A Particular Need, The Center Will Recruit An Attorney Who Specializes In That Area Of The Law. A Number Of Volunteers Are Alumni Of The Clinical Program. Volunteers May Work Independently Or Team With A Staff Member. They Often Are Assisted By Students On Both Individual And Impact Litigation Matters.

The Education Advocacy Program Represents Families Of Students With Disabilities In Special Education Proceedings, Including Individual Education Plans Meetings, Mediation Due Process Hearings, And Government Complaints. DLRC Also Provides Monthly Education Advocacy Workshops To Teach People About Special Education And An Education Advocacy Manual, A Step- By-Step Guide To Assist Parents In Advocating For Their Children.
East Bay Children’s Law Offices

7700 Edgewater Drive, Suite 210
Oakland, California 94621
Telephone: (510) 496-5200
Website: Http://Www.Ebclo.Org/

East Bay Children’s Law Offices (Ebclo) Was Founded In 2009 To Represent Children And Youth In The Juvenile Dependency Court. Since That Time, Ebclo's Program Has Expanded To Include The Representation Juvenile Justice Cases And Education Matters Including Special Education And School Discipline. Committed To The Need For High Quality Legal Advocacy For Children, Ebclo's Multi-Disciplinary Team Of Attorneys And Social Workers Take A Holistic Approach To Providing Clients With A Voice In The Decisions Affecting Their Lives Both In And Out Of Court.
Esperanza Immigrant Rights Project

1530 James M. Wood Blvd., Box 15095 Los Angeles, Ca 90015

Telephone: (213) 251-3505
Fax: (213) 487-0986
Website: Http://Esperanza-La.Org/

50% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys
The Inner City Law Center was established as a nonprofit organization in 1980 to provide representation to inhabitants of Los Angeles’ inner city area. A portion of the center’s clients are children. Clients are referred to the center from social service agencies, health care professionals, and other attorneys in the community. The center also works with health care professionals and psychologists to prepare cases. In addition to individual representation, the center also brings impact litigation and class actions. Recent cases include habitability and government benefit issues.
Learning Rights Law Center

205 S. Broadway, Ste. 1008 Los Angeles, Ca 90012 Telephone: (213) 489-4030
Fax: (213) 489-4033
Email: Leticia@Learningrights.Org Website: Www.Learningrights.Org

Originally Part Of The Western Law Center For Disability Rights, The Learning Rights Law Center Became A Separate Non-Profit In Organization In 2005. Its Sole Focus Is To Ensure Students Have Equitable Access To The Public Education System. Learning Rights Helps Low-Income Students At Risk Of Or Involved In The Child Welfare And/Or Juvenile Justice Systems; Students With Learning Disabilities And/Or Learning Difficulties; And Students Not Accessing The Public School System Because Of Language, Disability, Sexual Orientation, Gender Identity, Homelessness Or Inadequate Facilities.

Learning Rights Programs Include Advocacy For The Educational Needs Of Children In The Juvenile Justice And Foster Care Systems And Students With Learning Disabilities; The Rez Ed American Indian Program To Train Tribal Representatives; The School To Prison Reversal Project, A Pilot Project In The San Fernando Valley To Reduce The Number Of Youth With Learning Disabilities Entering The Juvenile Justice System; And The Cross-Over Youth Project, Which Aims To Prevent At-Risk Youth In The Foster Care System From “Crossing Over” To The Delinquency System By Offering A Multidisciplinary Approach To Evaluating Their Needs.

Learning Rights Is Also Home To The Los Angeles Medical-Legal Collaborative For Education (Lamce), In Partnership With Children’s Hospital Of Los Angeles. Started In September 2005 With The Generous Support Of An Equal Justice Works Fellowship, Lamce Continues To Provide Legal Services For Special Education Issues. Currently, Lamce Works With Health Professionals In Several Departments Of Children’s Hospital To Provide Education Advocacy And Legal Representation To Patients With Education Needs.
Legal Advocates For Children & Youth

Law Foundation Of Silicon Valley

152 N. Third St., 3rd Floor San Jose, Ca 95112 Telephone: (408) 293-4790

Fax: (408) 293-0106

Website:  www.Lawfoundation.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

A Project Of The Santa Clarita County Bar Association Law Foundation, Legal Advocates For Children & Youth (Lacy) Addresses The Problems Of Children And Youth In Crisis Through Legal Advice, Advocacy, Representation, Referral, Education, And Systemic Reform. Three Staff Attorneys And A Social Worker Combine Their Skills To Provide Free, Comprehensive Legal And Related Social Services To Children And Youth. Lacy’s Areas Of Priority Are The Care, Custody, And Education Of Minors. Special Programs Offered By Lacy Are The Educational Empowerment Project, Emancipation Project, Guardianship Project, Homeless And Runaway Youth Project, Safe Families Project, Family Court, And A School Based Legal Clinic.

Lacy Utilizes Volunteer Attorneys, Paralegals, Law Students, And Mental Health Professionals To Reach Over 1200 Children And Youth A Year. Cases Are Closely Monitored Through Staff Contact With The Volunteers. Training Is Provided As Needed, Usually Through Four Training Sessions A Year.

Referrals To Lacy Are Through Client Word-Of-Mouth, Juvenile And Probate Courts, Schools, Social Service Agencies, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys, And Nonprofit Organizations Serving Runaway And Homeless Youth.
Legal Aid Of Marin

30 N. San Pedro Rd.
San Rafael, Ca 94903
Telephone: (415) 492-0230
Fax: (415) 492-0947
Website: www.Legalaidmarin.org

20% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

In 1995, Legal Aid Of Marin Began A Program Focusing On Children’s Law In Order To Provide Comprehensive Legal Services To The Families That They Serve. One Full-Time Staff Attorney, Four Msw Graduate Students And A Clinical Social Worker Work As A Team With Pro Bono Attorneys. Clients Are Referred To The Program From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, And Other Attorneys In The Area, As Well As Legal Aid’s Own Intake System.

Legal Aid Of Marin Relies On A Large Network Of Volunteer Attorneys, Law Students And Other Professionals In The Community To Assist With Its Caseload. Over 250 Volunteer Attorneys Work With Legal Aid Of Marin Each Year, And The Children's Law Programs Draws Its Volunteers From This Larger Pool. Law Students Gain Valuable Experience Helping With The Intake Of New Clients. Training Is Offered To Volunteers And Others Twice A Year Through Sessions Where Cle Credit Is Available.

Legal Aid Of Marin Is Involved In Bringing Impact Cases On Behalf Of Children. Some Examples Include: Keeping A Shelter Open For Homeless Families; Utilizing The Closing Of Military Bases To Assist The Homeless; Wages And Housing For Dairy Farm Workers (Directly Affecting 87 Children); Habitability Issues; And An Installment Sales Class Action.

Legal Services For Children, Inc.

1254 Market St., 3rd Floor San Francisco, Ca 94102 Telephone: (415) 863-3762

Fax: (415) 863-7708

Website: WWW.Lsc-Sf.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Established In 1975, Legal Services For Children, Inc. (Lsc) Serves Children In A Myriad Of Legal Issues Through The Recruitment And Training Of Volunteer Lawyers. Clients Are Referred Through The Courts, Schools, Social Service Agencies, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys And Other Kids. Volunteers Are Recruited Through Local Bar Associations, Law Firms, Law Schools And Word Of Mouth. Volunteers Usually Handle Cases Independently, Providing Written Updates To The Staff On Case Progress. Training Programs Occur Approximately Six Times A Year, Depending On Demand And Lsc Hopes To Be Able To Offer Cle Credit Soon. There Are Seven Staff Attorneys Who Are Assisted By Social Workers When Preparing Cases. Lsc Also Brings Impact Litigation Cases Including A Class Action To Enable Children To Attend School When Living In The School District With Non-Parents Or Non-Guardians, And A Case Involving The Right Of Children To Appropriate Investigation And Disposition Of Child Sexual Abuse.
Legal Services Of Northern California

517 12th St.
Sacramento, Ca 95814
Telephone: (916) 551-2150 Ext. 7110
Fax: (916) 551-295
Email: Exec-Office@Lsnc.Net
Website: Www.Lsnc.Info

10% Children’s Law
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Legal Services Of Northern California (Lsnc) Has Been In Existence Since 1956 Providing Civil Legal Assistance To Low Income Persons. Lsnc Handles Approximately 1,500 Children’s Cases A Year. Lsnc Is Staffed By 20 Attorneys And 15 Paralegals. Approximately 10% Of The Caseload Is Devoted To Children’s Law Cases. Clients In Children’s Cases Are Referred From The Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies And Other Attorneys In The Community. Volunteer Lawyers And Law Students Are Recruited Through Local Bar Associations, Local Law Firms And Law Schools, Seminars And Direct Mailings. Training Is Provided On An As-Needed Basis And Cle Credit Is Available. Staff Members Call Volunteers About Potential Cases And Monitor Progress Through Follow-Up Calls And Written Requests For Updates.
Founded In 1970, The National Center For Youth Law (Ncyl) Is A Non-Profit Organization Whose Mission Is To Use The Law To Improve The Lives Of Children And Youth Affected By Poverty. Ncyl Represents Poor Children In Major Litigation And Provides Specialized Legal Assistance To Attorneys And Other Child Advocates Who Work On Behalf Of Poor Children And Youth. The Center Has Numerous Materials Available (Bibliography Available Upon Request), And Publishes *Youth Law News* Bi-Monthly.

Ncyl’s Advocacy On Behalf Of Poor Children Concentrates On Six Specific Areas: Protecting Abused And Neglected Children; Expanding Access To Health Care For Children And Adolescents; Securing Public Benefits To Meet The Special Needs Of Children; Increasing Access To Housing For Families With Children; Addressing The Special Problems Of Children Living In Institutions; Improving Child Support Collection. The Center Also Promotes Laws And Public Policies To Improve The Conditions In Which Poor Children Must Live.


Ncyl Houses The **Child Support Project.** The Project Operates As A Resource Center Of Information On Child Support Issues For Legal Service Organizations And Child Support Advocacy Organizations. The Project Provides Bi-Monthly Mailings Containing Information For Advocates And Custodial And Noncustodial Parents. The Project Also Does Legislative And Administrative Advocacy.
The Peninsula Family Advocacy Program (Fap) is a collaboration between: Legal Aid Society Of San Mateo County, Lucile Packard Children’s Hospital, and Ravenswood Family Health Center. Fap also partners with the San Mateo Medical Center and its affiliated clinics. Fap strives to improve the health and welfare of pregnant women, low-income children, and their families. Fap provides legal representation, advocacy, and education to help address underlying causes of poor health among low-income children.

Fap provides free legal services and representation to pregnant women and low-income families from San Mateo County and Santa Clara County whose children are receiving medical care at these sites. All families regardless of income or county of residence will receive referrals to appropriate resources. Fap currently helps clients with the following legal issues: disability benefits, domestic violence, family law (child custody, divorce, paternity), guardianship, health insurance and medical bills, housing, public benefits, and special education.
Volunteer Legal Services Program

Bar Association Of San Francisco

465 California St., Ste. 1100 San Francisco, Ca 94104 Telephone: (415) 982-1600
Fax: (415) 477-2390
Website: WWW.Sfbar.Org/Vlsp

10% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Volunteer Legal Services Program (Vlsp), Sponsored By The Bar Association Of San Francisco, Is An Active Provider Of Pro Bono Legal Services To The Community, Including Services To Children. Programs That Focus On Children’s Issues Began In 1994, And Include: Foster Care Assistance For Immigrant Children Involving Applying For A Special Visa To Enable Them To Obtain Permanent U.S. Resident Status; And “Ssi For Kids” Which Trains Attorney And Non-Attorney Advocates To Assist Parents Of Indigent And At-Risk Children With Disabilities In Applying For Ssi. Vlsp Also Has A Guardianship Program Which Assists Families By Helping The Non-Parent Caretaker Of A Child Be Named As The Child’s Legal Guardian. The Majority Of Requests Involve Grandparents Or Other Relatives Who Have Been Primary Caretakers Since The Child’s Birth. Clients Are Referred Through The Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies And The Schools. Vlsp’s Small Staff Assists And Coordinates A Large Number Of Volunteers Who Handle Cases, Provide Expertise To Other Volunteers As Mentors, Assist In Preparing And Presenting Trainings, Staff Clinics And Provide Personal As Well As Telephone Consultation Services To Clients. Impact Litigation Is Referred To Pro Bono Counsel, Typically A Large Law Firm.
The Youth Law Center Was Established In 1978 To Focus Attention On Legal Issues Affecting Children At-Risk Of Being Or Who Are In Out-Of-Home Care, Specifically Those In The Juvenile Justice And Child Welfare Systems. The Staff Of Eight Lawyers Teams With Volunteer Lawyers And Law Students To Provide Representation In Impact Litigation Cases Nationwide. Ylc Also Conducts Legislative Advocacy, Education And Technical Assistance. Clients Are Referred Through Social Service Agencies, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys And Community Groups. The Center Offers Self-Trainings For Cle Credit To Volunteer Lawyers. The Center Has Been Responsible For Significant Impact Litigation Matters Across The Country. The Center’s Staff Is Supplemented By Health Care Professionals, Psychologists And Juvenile Justice/Corrections Specialists When Needed.
Colorado

Juvenile Law Clinic

University Of Colorado Law School

2450 Kittredge Loop Road Boulder, Colorado 80309

Telephone:  (303) 492 8047

Fax:  (303) 492-4587

Website:  www.colorado.edu/law/clinics/jlc

100% Children’s Law
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The Juvenile Law Clinic (Jlc) Provides Legal Services For Indigent Children, Youth, And Families, In Four Metro Counties. Children And Families Facing Abuse, Poverty, Homelessness, And Despair Are Among The Neediest Members Of Our Community Requiring Quality Legal Representation.

Student Attorneys In The Jlc Meet That Need. Jlc Clients Are Predominantly Children And Youth In The Child Welfare System, Or The Juvenile Justice System. Student Attorneys Also Defend Parents In Child Welfare Cases, Grandparents Seeking Adoptions, And School Districts Trying To Intervene To Save The Educations Of At-Risk Students. The Clinic Accepts Calls From The Public And From Children.
The National Association Of Counsel For Children (Nacc) Is A Non-Profit Organization Founded In 1977 To Enhance The Well-Being Of Children By Promoting Excellence In The Field Of Children’s Law. Nacc Is A Membership Organization Which Works To Improve The Legal Protection And Representation Of Children Throughout The United States And Abroad. The Nacc Provides Training And Technical Assistance To Attorneys And Other Professionals, Serves As A Public Information And Professional Referral Center, And Engages In Public Policy Advocacy To Improve The System.

Training Sessions Are Held Throughout The Country.

Nacc Membership Is Multidisciplinary And Includes Attorneys, Judges, Medical And Mental Health Professionals, Social Workers, Teachers, Law Enforcement Officials, Guardians Ad Litem, Court Appointed Special Advocates And Other Individuals Who Care About Children. Nacc Maintains A Membership Deskbook & Directory Which Contains Nacc Organizational Information, A Membership Directory, A Referral Network Of Child Advocates And Other Resources. It Is Provided To All Members As A Benefit Of Membership, Which Costs $75 Annually.


Nacc Also Works To Educate Legislators And Their Staff Members About Measures That Would Assist Children In Need Of Protection. While Nacc Does Not Provide Any Direct Legal
Representation, In Recent Years, It Has Filed Amicus Curiae Briefs In The U.S. Supreme Court, State Appellate And State Supreme Courts.
Office Of The Child’s Representative

1300 Broadway, Suite 320
Denver, Co 80203

Telephone: (303) 860-1517
Website: Http://Www.Coloradochildrep.Org/

The Office Of The Child’s Representative (Ocr) Is The State Agency Mandated To Provide Competent And Effective Best Interests Legal Representation To Children Involved In The Colorado Court System. Ocr Was Created By The General Assembly In 2000 To Improve Representation For Colorado’s Most Vulnerable Children By Establishing Minimum Practice Standards And Providing Litigation Support, Accessible High-Quality Statewide Training, And Oversight Of The Practice. The Ocr Oversees Attorneys That Provide Legal Representation As Guardians Ad Litem (Gal), Counsel For Children In Dependency And Neglect Proceedings, Child Legal Representatives (Clr), As Well As Attorneys Appointed To Serve As State-Paid Child And Family Investigators (Cfi).

Ocr Attorneys Represent The Interests Of Children In Dependency And Neglect (Child Abuse), Delinquency, Domestic Relations, Adoption, Truancy, Probate, Mental Health, And Paternity Cases. The Attorney’s Responsibilities Are Dependent Upon The Case Type In Which The Attorney Is Appointed And The Role The Attorney Serves In That Case. An Attorney Appointed As Gal And Clr Must Independently Investigate, Make Recommendations That Are In The Best Interests Of The Child, And Advocate On That Child’s Behalf. An Attorney Appointed As Counsel For Children In Dependency And Neglect Proceedings Is Limited To Direct Representation In Contempt Proceedings And/Or Involving Therapeutic Privilege Issues. Attorneys Appointed As State-Paid Cfis Must Independently Investigate The Matter And Report To The Court. Ocr Trains All Of Its Attorneys On The Law, Social Science Research, Child Development, Mental Health And Education Issues, And Best Practices Relating To Issues Impacting Children Involved In Court Proceedings.
Rocky Mountain Children’s Law Center

1325 S. Colorado Blvd., Ste. 308
Denver, Co 80222

Telephone:  (303) 692-1165
Fax:  (303) 302-2890
Website:  Www.Rockymountainchildrenslawcenter.Org

100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Rocky Mountain Children’s Law Center Began As A Federal Demonstration Project Running From 1981 To 1984. It Is Now A Non-Profit Organization Using Lawyers And Other Professionals To Represent Poor Children In Colorado. Clients Are Referred From Many Sources, Including The Media And General Public. Volunteers Are Recruited Through Local Bar Associations, Law Schools And Law Firms, As Well As Seminars And Newsletters. Extremely Active In Training, The Center Co-Sponsors A Major Annual Conference And At Least Four Other Training Sessions For Which Cle Credit Is Available. The Center Uses Multidisciplinary Pro Bono Teams, Including Social Workers, Health Care Professionals, Child Development Specialists And Psychologists, Who Meet To Staff Cases And Provide Consultation To Attorneys.
Connecticut

Advocacy For Children And Youth Clinic Yale Law School

The Jerome N. Frank Legal Services Organization

P.O. Box 209090

New Haven, Ct 06520 Telephone: (203) 432-4806

Fax: (203) 432-1426


100% Children’s Law
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Started In 2003, The Sol And Lillian Goldman Family, Advocacy For Children And Youth Clinic Is A Recent Addition To The Clinical Program At Yale Law School. The Clinic Provides Training To 20 Law Students A Year As Part Of The Law School’s Curriculum. Students Represent Both Children Living In The Home And Children Removed On An Emergency Basis At The Time The Proceedings Commence. Students Receive Academic Credit For Their Participation In The Clinic Working With The Two Staff Attorneys. Law Students Are Supervised By Staff Attorneys To Assist Clients Referred From Juvenile Court And Social Service Agencies. The Clinic Also Retains Social Workers As Paid Consultants When Needed. Impact Litigation Is Not Handled At This Time.
The Center For Children’s Advocacy, Inc. Was Founded In 1997 As A Non-Profit Entity And Based At The University Of Connecticut School Of Law With A Planning Grant From Iolta. The Center Handles 75 Children’s Law Cases A Year. The Center Uses 16 Students From Local Law Schools, As Well As Students From Other Disciplines, Such As Social Work And Psychology. The Center Employs Two Staff Attorneys And Also Uses Psychologists. Clients Are Referred By Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, And Other Attorneys. Training Is Provided For Volunteers On A Bi Monthly Basis.

The Center Has A Teamchild Program That Pairs An Attorney From The Center With A Public Defender In Order To Handle A Child’s Civil Legal Issues And To Improve The Outcome For The Child In The Juvenile Justice System. There Is A Medical-Legal Partnership Project That Places A Center Attorney At The Connecticut Children’s Medical Center In Order To Provide Comprehensive Legal Representation To Pediatric Patients Of The Medical Center In Matters Affecting Children’s Health, Education And Welfare. The Center Also Has A School-Based Legal Clinic That Places A Center Attorney At A Local High School In Order To Handle Some Of The Legal Issues Of The Students.

**Child Law Unit**

New Haven Legal Assistance Association, Inc.

426 State St.

New Haven, Ct 06510-2018

Telephone:  (203) 946-4811

Fax:          (203) 498-9271


100% Children’s Law
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The New Haven Legal Assistance Association, Inc. Is A Legal Services Office That Has Established A Child Law Unit To Handle A Variety Of Children’s Law Issues. The Child Law Unit Is Staffed By One Attorney And One Paralegal Who Specialize In Children’s Issues. Additional Cases Are Referred To A Panel Of Pro Bono Attorneys. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Local Attorneys.

The New Haven Legal Assistance Association Works Closely With The New Haven Bar Association. Attorneys Working As Volunteers For The Child Law Unit Are Able To Attend Trainings Offered By The New Haven Bar Association And Clients Who Do Not Meet The Income Requirements Of The Association Are Referred To A Legal Referral Program Operated By The New Haven Bar Association. Staff Attorneys At The Child Law Unit Often Act As Faculty For Trainings Of Volunteers As Part Of The Activities Of The New Haven Bar Association.
Children’s Law Center

30 Arbor St., North Building, 4th Floor Hartford, Ct 06106

Telephone:  (860) 232-9993
             (888) Law-Door

Fax:  (860) 232-9996

Email:  Clc@Clcct.Org

Website:  Www.Clcct.Org

100% Children’s Law

The Children’s Law Center Provides Children With Legal Representation In Family Matters Where There Are Allegations Of Abuse, Neglect, Drug And/Or Alcohol Dependency, Domestic Violence Or Chronic Conflict. Clc’s Court Representation Program Involves A Team Of Attorneys And Clinical Social Workers Who Provide Comprehensive Legal Representation Of Children In Contested Custody And Visitation Proceedings. Attorneys Are Provided With Consultation Services From Staff And Volunteer Social Workers To Provide Them With Better Understanding Of The Developmental And Emotional Needs Of Their Clients. Clc’s Court Representation Program Serves The Greater Hartford And Eastern Regions Of Connecticut.

The Center Also Provides A Toll-Free Statewide Information And Referral Service To Any Caller With Legal Issues And Problems Regarding A Child.
100% Children’s Law
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Lawyers For Children America, Inc. Is A Non-Profit Organization That Began As A Pilot In Hartford, Connecticut To Address The Issue Of Youth And Violence. Lawyers For Children America Seeks To Engage The Private Bar In Pro Bono Work On Behalf Of Children And Youth.

Lawyers For Children America Trains And Provides Ongoing Support To Attorneys Who Have Committed Themselves To Providing Pro Bono Representation To Children In The Abuse And Neglect System. These Attorneys Serve As Legal Advocates, Ensuring That Necessary Services Are Accessed For The Child And Family, Minimizing The Upheaval And Trauma Typically Associated With Foster Care, And Working Toward Finding A Safe And Permanent Home For The Child. The Ongoing Training And Support That Lawyers For Children America Provides Enables Volunteer Attorneys To Address The Multiple Needs Of Children Such As Medical And Dental, Special Education, Emotional And Enrichment In A Comprehensive Manner.
The Office Of The Child Advocate Began In 2000 In Response To Requests By Advocacy Groups For A Statutory Mandate For Representation Of Children. Three Staff Attorneys, One Full-Time And Two Part-Time Social Workers, And Approximately 100 Volunteer Attorneys Handle Roughly 175 Cases A Year, Primarily As Guardian Ad Litems, But In Some Cases As Attorneys Advocating For The Child’s Best Interest. Aside From Representing Children, The Volunteer Lawyers Assist In The Recruitment Of Other Pro Bono Attorneys. Law Students And Volunteers From Other Professions Are Utilized As Well. Trainings For Volunteers Are Offered Two To Three Times A Year. To Volunteer A Lawyer Should Fill Out An Application And Attend A One Day Training. Cases Are Then Assigned By The Child Advocate And Monitored Through Self-Reporting And Calls From Staff Members.

The Office Of The Child Advocate Does Accept Calls From Children, However Calls From The Public Are Referred To Private Attorneys. The Office’s Cases Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, The Children Themselves And Other Attorneys.
The Office Also Does Advocacy Regarding Laws Affecting Children, Community Education And Oversight Of Current Policy Within Delaware’s Child Welfare Office. The Office Has Also Filed Amicus Briefs In Impact Litigation Affecting Children, Including Brown/Cooper V. Division Of Family Services (Constitutional Right To Counsel). The Office Has A Pro Bono Training Manual, Updated In 2002, Available For Distribution.
District Of Columbia

Aba Center On Children And The Law

American Bar Association, Young Lawyers Division

740 15th St., Nw, 9th Floor Washington, Dc 20005-1009

Telephone: (202) 662-1720
Fax: (202) 662-1755

Founded By The Aba Young Lawyers Division In 1978, The Aba Center On Children And The Law’s Mission Is To Improve The Quality Of Life For Children Through Advancements In Law, Justice And Public Policy. Funded By The U.S. Department Of Health And Human Services, It Is The Only Federally-Supported Resource Center Specializing In A Wide Range Of Legal Matters Related To The Protection Of Children. No Direct Representation Of Clients Is Undertaken By The Center. The Center Also Houses The National Welfare Resource Center On Legal And Judicial Issues. This Resource Center Provides Free Or Low-Cost Training, Technical Assistance And Consultation To Agencies And Courts On All Legal And Judicial Aspects Of The Child Welfare System.

The Staff Of 12 Attorneys And One Paralegal Provides Technical Assistance And Consultation To Attorneys, Judges, And Child Protection Professionals, Produces A Wide Range Of Publications And Scholarly Policy Studies, Has An Extensive Training Program And Holds A Bi-Annual National Conference On Children And The Law. Cle Credit Is Available For Most Of The Center’s Trainings. Topics Addressed By The Center Include: Abuse And Neglect, Adoption, Child Support, Custody Disputes, Delinquency, Family Preservation, Guardian Ad Litem, Hiv-Positive Children, Kinship Care And Foster Care, Law Guardian, Parental Child Abduction, And Permanency Planning.


The Bazelon Center For Mental Health Law Handles Impact Litigation Only, And Provides Information And Support For Attorneys Nationwide. The Bazelon Center Is A Separate Non-Profit That Has Been Operating Since 1972. Children’s Law Cases Are 30-50% Of The Total Case Load And Includes Cases In The Following Areas: Civil Rights, Homeless Youth, Medicaid, Early Periodic Screening Diagnosis And Treatment, Mental Health, Special Education, Status Offenders And Supplemental Security Income (Ssi) For Children. The Bazelon Center Is Staffed By Nine Attorneys, One Paralegal, And Nine Non-Legal Professionals, Including A Social Worker.


The Bazelon Center Brings Impact Cases For Children With Mental Disabilities Or Who Are At Risk Of Disability. The Center Teamed With The Civil Liberties Union Of Alabama And The Southern Poverty Law Center And Won A Consent Decree Creating A New Child Protection And Foster Care System In Alabama. The Bazelon Center Also Represented 8,000 Children When Florida Failed To Develop Sufficient Community-Based Therapeutic Programs For Children In State Custody. In New Mexico, The Bazelon Center Helped Local Counsel Prepare A Lawsuit On Behalf Of Children With Emotional And Behavioral Disorders Who Are At Risk Of Placement In The State’s Child Welfare And Juvenile Justice Systems. A Class Action Focusing On Class Member’s Rights Under Federal Special Education Law Challenged The Systemic Deficiencies In The Service-Delivery Systems Of Three Vermont State Agencies.

In Addition To Litigation, The Bazelon Center Monitors Implementation Of The Child Mental Health Services Program, Advocates For Development Of Appropriate Federal Regulations And
The Center For Children’s Law And Policy (Cclp), Begun In 2006, Is A Public Interest Law And Policy Organization Focused On Reform Of Juvenile Justice And Other Systems That Affect Troubled And At-Risk Children, And Protection Of The Rights Of Children In Such Systems, Through A Range Of Activities Including Research, Writing, Public Education, Media Advocacy, Training, Technical Assistance, Administrative And Legislative Advocacy, And Litigation. Cclp Capitalizes On Its Location In Washington, Dc, By Working In Dc, Maryland, And Virginia, As Well As In Other States And On National Efforts Such As The Macarthur Foundation’s Models For Change And The Annie E. Casey Foundation's Juvenile Detention Alternatives Initiative.
The Center For Law And Education (Cle) Strives To Make The Right Of All Students To Quality Education A Reality Throughout The Nation And To Help Enable Communities To Address Their Own Public Education Problems Effectively. For The Past 25 Years, Cle Has Provided Legal Service Nationwide To Parents, Students, Educators, Lawyers, And Community Organizations. The Center Works To Improve Laws Affecting The Education Of Low-Income Children And To Hold Local And State Educational Agencies Accountable For The Implementation Of Those Laws.

Cle Directs Three National Projects, Namely, School Reform/Title I; High School Restructuring/Vocational Education; Educational Rights Of Students With Disabilities, And Community Action For Public Schools (Caps). Cle Can Help With These Topics In A Number Of Ways, Including: (1) Training Of Parents, Students And Community Members; (2) Assistance To Attorneys And Advocates Representing Students And Parents; (3) Policy Analysis And Policy Drafting; (4) Staff Development; (5) Assistance In Dealing With State And Federal Policy-Makers; (6) Access To, And Assistance In Using, Out Extensive Publications On Program Implementation In These Areas (Such As Our Implementation And Advocacy Guides On Title I, The School-To-Work Opportunities Act, And Other Programs); (7) Access To Other Resources Around The Country, Including Schools, Exemplary Programs, Researchers, And Advocates. Some Of These Services Are Available To Caps Members, While Others May Be Available Through Cle Projects, Or In Some Cases On A Fee-For-Service Basis.

Services Available From The Center Include Advice And Collaboration On Cases, Publications, Training, Federal Program Advocacy, And Litigation. It Also Handles Special, National
Implementation Projects In The Areas Of Title I/State And Local Education Reform And Vocational Education/School To Work. Other Priority Areas Of The Center Are Education Rights Of Students With Disabilities, Early Intervention Services And Early Childhood Education Issues Affecting The Limited-English Proficient Student, And Educational Rights Of Welfare Recipients.
The Children’s Law Center Began In 1996 And Provides Free Legal Services To At-Risk Children, Their Families, And Foster And Kinship Caregivers In The District Of Columbia. The Center’s Mission Is To Improve The Lives Of Low- And Middle-Income At-Risk Children And Their Families By Providing Direct Legal Representation And Advocacy And By Offering Training And Technical Assistance To The Public And To Other Professionals. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Courts, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys.

Volunteer Attorneys And Law Students Are Recruited Through Local Law Firms And Schools. Pro Bono Attorneys Are Trained And Then Teamed With Staff Attorneys Or Experienced Volunteer Attorneys.

Volunteers Are Also Utilized In Corporate And Employment Matters For The Center. Besides Individual Representation, The Center Has Initiated Class Action Suits In The Areas Of Foster Home Licensing And Adoption Subsidies. Children’s Law Center Also Coordinates The Health Access Project By Maintaining A Full-Time Lawyer At Children’s National Medical Center To Work With Low Income Patients Of The Hospital On Issues Related To Health.
Criminal Justice Clinic

Washington College Of Law, American University

4801 Massachusetts Ave., Nw Washington, Dc 20016

Telephone: (202) 274-4223
Fax: (202) 274-0659

33% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Criminal Justice Clinic Has Been In Existence For Over Twenty-Five Years, Making It Washington College Of Law’s Oldest Clinic. The Clinic Began Handling Delinquency Cases In 1988. Each Year 12-16 Law Students Participate In The Defense Portion Of The Clinic As Part Of The Law School’s Curriculum And Receive Academic Credit. The Clinic Is Staffed With Two Full-Time Attorneys And One Part-Time Attorney. Law Students Are Teamed With Faculty Attorneys To Assist Clients Referred From The Office Of Public Defender Of Montgomery County, Maryland. Impact Litigation Is Not Handled At This Time.
Justice For Children

1875 Connecticut Ave., Nw, Ste. 710
Washington, Dc 20009

Telephone: (202)462-4688
Fax: (815) 301-5516
Email: Info@Jfcadvocacy.Org Website: Www.Jfcadvocacy.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Lawyers

Justice For Children (Jfc) Was Started In 1987 By Private Attorneys “To Educate And Focus Society On The Systematic Failure To Protect Victims Of Child Abuse; To Seek Proper Intervention And Treatment For Abused Children; And To Develop And Implement Solutions That Enhance The Quality Of Life For Children Who Are Victims Of Child Abuse” (From The Mission). Jfc Utilizes 150 Volunteer Lawyers And Law Students To Handle Approximately 100 Children’s Law Cases A Year.

Volunteer Lawyers Intervene On Behalf Of Abused Children When Child Protection Agencies And Courts Do Not Take Action; Advocate On Behalf Of Children Who Are Victims Of Abuse But Who Are Forced To Spend Time With The Offender; Write Amicus Briefs; Perform Legal Research And Writing; Make Presentations Within Their Community; Train Other Lawyers And Serve On The Board Of Directors. Jfc Only Advocates In Cases Of Documented Abuse, And It Employs Five Former Investigators. Trainings For Volunteers Are Offered 4 Times A Year For Cle Credit; Interested Lawyers Should Contact Jfc Via E-Mail Or Telephone.


The Main Headquarters Of Jfc Are In Houston, With A Second Location In Washington, Dc.
Juvenile And Special Education Law Clinic

David A. Clarke School Of Law, University Of The District Of Columbia

4200 Connecticut Ave., Nw Building 38, Second Floor Washington, Dc 20008

Telephone: (202) 274-7314

Fax: (202) 274-5569

Website:  WWW.Law.Udc.Edu/?Page=Juvenileclinic

100% Children’s Law

The Juvenile Law Clinic Of The David A. Clarke School Of Law Was Started In The 1970’s To Focus On The Legal Needs Of Children In The Local Community. The Clinic’s Staff Of Three Attorneys Recruits Attorneys And Trains Law Students To Represent Parents Of Children, As Well As The Children Themselves, With Special Education Needs Who Are In The Neglect And Delinquency Systems. The Staff Train Law Students As Part Of The Law School Curriculum. The Clinic’s Faculty Also Engage In Impact Work. Examples Include: (1) Representing A Class Of Persons With Mental Retardation; (2) Developing And Publishing In 1995 A Symposium Regarding Illegal Detention Of Children; And (3) Developing A Manual Regarding Representing Children With Special Education Needs Who Are In The Delinquency System.
Juvenile Justice Clinic Georgetown University Law Center

600 New Jersey Avenue Nw Washington, Dc 20001

Telephone: (202) 662-9590

Fax: (202) 662-9681


100% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Juvenile Justice Clinic Began Through A Grant In 1973 And Provides Training To 14 Law Students A Year As Part Of The Law School’s Curriculum. Students Receive Academic Credit For Their Participation In The Clinic And Handle Approximately 50-80 Children’s Law Cases Each Year. The Clinic Is Staffed With Two To Three Attorneys. Law Students Are Teamed With Staff Attorneys To Assist Clients Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies And Other Attorneys In The Community. The Clinic Also Retains Social Workers, Child Development Specialists And Psychologists As Paid Consultants When Needed. Impact Litigation Is Not Handled At This Time. All Materials Produced By The Clinic In The Above Areas Are Available Through The D.C. Bar.
Kids In Need Of Defense, Inc. (Kind)

1300 L St. Nw, Suite 1100
Washington, Dc 20005
Telephone:  (202) 824-8680
Email:  Info@Supportkind.Org Website:  Www.Supportkind.Org

Kids In Need Of Defense (Kind) Is A Non-Profit Organization Founded By Microsoft Corporation And Actress Angelina Jolie In 2008. Its Mission Is To Assist Unaccompanied Children In The Immigration System. Kind Helps Children With All Types Of Immigration Cases, Including Those In Which The Child Is Likely To Be Deported. Kind Provides Assistance With Asylum, Special Immigrant Juvenile Status, U Or T Visas, Vawa Petitions, Family Based Petitions, And Other Forms Of Protection From Deportation.

Kind Works To Find Pro Bono Lawyers To Represent These Unaccompanied Children. Kind Has Partnered With 43 Law Firms And Corporations Who Have Committed To Providing Pro Bono Support. Kind Hosts Trainings To Teach Attorneys About The Immigration Process And Legal Remedies Available To Children. Kind Also Provides Comprehensive Assistance And Mentorship To The Pro Bono Attorneys Who Take On Cases. Kind Is Also Partnering With Ngos With Expertise In Working With Unaccompanied Children. Kind Provides Fellowships For Attorneys And Paralegals At Ngos To Dedicate Their Time And Talent To Exclusively Represent Unaccompanied Children.

By 2010, Kind Intends To Ensure That All Unaccompanied Children In The Cities Where It Works Have Legal Representation. Kind Also Advocates For Changes In U.S. Law To Protect The Rights Of Unaccompanied Children. Kind’s Headquarters Are In Washington, Dc, With Field Offices In Baltimore, Boston, Houston, Los Angeles, Newark, And New York City.
National Juvenile Defender Center

1350 Connecticut Ave., Nw, Ste. 304
Washington, Dc 20036

Telephone: (202) 452-0010
Fax: (202) 452-1205

Created In The 1970s As A Part Of The Aba, The Center Works To Monitor And Influence The Policy, Practice, Fiscal And Administrative Changes Rapidly Emerging In Juvenile Justice Systems Across The Nation. The Center Has Now Left The Aba And Is A Free-Standing Non-Profit, With Regional Centers Around The Country.

The Center Provides Training, Technical Assistance, Model Program Design, Information And Advocacy, And Responds To A Vast Assortment Of Juvenile Delinquency Issues And Provides Leadership To State And Local Practitioners, Bar Associations, Defenders, Judges, Youth Workers, Correctional Agency Staff, Policy Makers, And The Like. The Center Produces A Number Of Policy Publications On Juvenile Justice Systems.

The Center Addresses Many Issues Such As: Quality Representation And Access To Counsel In Juvenile Delinquency Proceedings; Juvenile Detention And Correction Reform; Waiver/Transfer Of Juveniles Into The Adult Criminal Courts; Over-Representation Of Children Of Color In The Juvenile Justice System; Implementing The Juvenile Justice Standards; And Designing And Implementing Model Programs. Some Of The Goals Recently Identified By The Center Include: Improving Conditions Of Confinement For Youth; Increasing Juveniles’ Access To Counsel And Quality Of Representation At All Stages Of The Juvenile Justice System; And Addressing The Needs Of Children Waived To Adult Criminal Court.
The National Law Center on Homelessness and Poverty was established in 1989 as the legal arm of the movement to end homelessness, with an emphasis on protecting the rights of homeless children and youth. The Center focuses on children’s civil rights, government benefits, and the education rights of homeless children and youth (The McKinney-Vento Act). As part of its mission to end homelessness, the Center works to ensure that all homeless children and youth have access to a free, appropriate public education and a real opportunity for academic success. The Center can provide legal and practice information to practicing lawyers, as well as technical assistance and support for cases, opportunities to become involved in education issues on behalf of homeless children and youth, amicus briefs, connection to pro bono assistance from law firms, a membership network, and other assistance and support as needed. The Center has numerous publications available on the education rights of homeless children and youth. Calls are accepted from the public and from children seeking legal information.

The Center utilizes volunteer attorneys, law students and other professionals, in addition to five staff attorneys. Volunteer attorneys provide legal research, and help with policy and legal strategizing. The Office does handle impact litigation, such as Lampkin v. District of Columbia, which resulted in a 1995 appellate court decision that the McKinney-Vento Act is enforceable via 42 U.S.C. 1983.
The National Technical Assistance Center For The Education Of Neglected And Delinquent Children And Youth (Ndtac) Was Established In 2002 Through Support From The U.S. Department Of Education (Ed). Ndtac Serves As A National Resource Center To Provide Direct Assistance To States, Schools, Communities, And Parents Seeking Information On The Education Of Children And Youth Who Are Considered Neglected, Delinquent, Or At-Risk. The Education Of Youth Involved In The Juvenile Justice System Is A Primary Focus Of The Center.

The Overarching Mission Of Ndtac Is To Improve Educational Programming For Youth Who Are Neglected Or Delinquent. Ndtac Is Legislated To:

1. Provide Information, Resources, And Direct Technical Assistance To States And Those Who Support Or Provide Education To Youth Who Are Neglected Or Delinquent.

2. Develop A Model And Tools To Assist States And Providers With Reporting Data And Evaluating Their Services.

3. Serve As A Facilitator To Increase Information-Sharing And Peer-To-Peer Learning At State And Local Levels.
Florida

Children And Families Clinic

Dwayne O. Andreas School Of Law, Barry University

6441 E. Colonial Dr. Orlando, Fl 32807

Telephone:  (407) 275-4451

Fax:  (407) 275-0701


100% Children’s Law

Could Use Volunteer Attorneys

Children And Families Clinic, Which Began In 1998, Focuses On Advocacy For Children In The Areas Of Delinquency, Dependency, Mental Health And Education Law. The 12 To 16 Students Who Participate In The Clinic Are Certified As Legal Interns By The Florida Supreme Court, Enabling Them To Provide Actual Representation To Clients, Working Under A Professor. Although Volunteer Lawyers Are Not Currently Utilized, The Clinic Could Use Some Volunteer Lawyers To Take Referral Cases. Interested Lawyers Should Contact The Director. The Clinic Accepts Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information And May Obtain Cases Through Phone Calls If Appropriate.

Clients Are Also Referred From Juvenile Court And Other Attorneys. Children And Families Clinic Has Handled Some Impact Litigation Including A Challenge To Florida’s Statutory Ban On Adoptions By Gays And Lesbians And A Challenge To The Adequacy Of Mental Health Services Provided To Children In State Custody Through Either Dependency Or Juvenile Delinquency Proceedings.
Children And Families Clinic

Shepard Broad Law Center, Nova Southeastern University

3305 College Ave.
Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33314 Telephone: (954) 262-6138
Fax: (954) 262-3832

100% Children’s Law
Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Children And Families Clinic Focuses On The Legal Needs Of Individuals, With Particular Emphasis On The Economically Disadvantaged. Family Law Constitutes One Of The Primary Components Of Civil Practice, Particularly For Practitioners In Small Firms. Along With The Criminal Justice Clinic, This Clinic Provides The Most Extensive Litigation Experience. Key Areas Of Legal Representation Include Custody And Divorce, Benefits, Employment, Housing, And Health. Students Will Serve As Interns Either In The In-House Clinic, Under The Supervision Of Nsu Law Professor-Practitioners, Or In A Legal-Aid Or Government Office That Provides Legal Assistance To Children And Families.
The Children & Youth Law Clinic is an in-house, live-client clinic established in 1995 by the law school. The clinic represents children in foster care and former foster youth in dependency, health care, mental health, disability, independent living, education, immigration and other general civil legal matters, ensuring that they have a voice in court proceedings.

Under the supervision of three Florida-licensed attorneys, approximately 24 second and third year law students each year assume primary responsibility for all aspects of a client’s case.

Students learn fundamental lawyering skills, substantive law and professional ethics. The clinic seeks to instill in students a sense of professionalism and encourages them to pursue public interest law careers or to devote substantial portions of their legal practices to providing pro bono legal assistance to the poor.
Children’s Advocacy Center

Florida State University College Of Law

425 W. Jefferson St. Tallahassee, Fl 32306

Telephone:  (850)644.3400
Fax:  (850) 644-0879
Website:  Www.Law.Fsu.Edu/Academic_Programs/Jd_Program/Cac/Index.Html

40% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Children’s Advocacy Center At The Florida State University College Of Law Was Created And Funded By The Florida Bar. Operating Since 1991, The Center Provides Training To Law Students As Part Of The Law School’s Curriculum. Law Students Are Teamed With One Of Two Staff Attorneys To Assist Clients Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. The Center Handles Between 100 And 200 Cases A Year.

Students Who Are Working On Their Master’s Degree In Social Work Volunteer As Interns, As Do Criminology Students Who Act As Investigators. Social Workers, Child Development Specialists, Health Care Professionals, And Psychologists May Be Used As Expert Witnesses By Students Preparing Their Cases. The Center Has Handled Impact Litigation Cases Including A Challenge Of The Incarceration Of Status Offenders For Contempt Of Court, Conditions Of Confinement In Detention Centers, And The Law School’s Refusal To Admit Disabled Students.
Children’s Advocacy Projects

Legal Aid Society Of Palm Beach County, Inc.

423 Fern St., Ste. 200

West Palm Beach, Fl 33401 Telephone: (561) 655-8944

(800) 403-9353

Fax: (561) 655-5269

Email: Info@Legalaidpbc.org Website: www.Legalaidpbc.org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Legal Aid Society Of Palm Beach County, Inc., A Nonprofit Organization Started In 1955, Has Several Projects That Provide Legal Representation For Children In Palm Beach, Florida. Begun In 2001, The Foster Children’s Project Provides An Attorney To Represent Children In The Foster Care System And To Advocate For Permanence Within 12 Months. The Education Advocacy Law Project Partners With The Palm Beach County School District And The Legal Aid Society’s Pro Bono Project To Train Volunteer Attorneys Who Provide Free Legal Representation To Children Who Are Facing Expulsion From The School System.

The Juvenile Advocacy Project Handles Approximately 350 Children’s Law Cases Each Year, And Has A Staff Consisting Of Four Attorneys And Two Paralegals, With The Help Of Volunteer Attorneys. Volunteers Work With Staff Attorneys In Handling Cases, And Provide Assistance With The Intake Of Information From Clients And Research. Clients Are Referred To The Jap Project From The Juvenile Court, Family Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, And Other Attorneys In The Community. Volunteers Are Recruited Through The Local Bar Association, Law Firms And Law Schools. Trainings Are Offered To Volunteers On An As-Needed Basis. The Jap Project Works With Social Workers, Child Development Specialists, And Psychologists To Assist In The Preparation Of Cases. The Jap Project Has Handled Impact Litigation. A Recent Suit Brought In Federal Court Challenges A School Board Policy Of Referring Developmentally Disabled Children Who “Act Out” As A Result Of Their Disability To The State Attorney’s Office For Prosecution Without Providing An Appropriate Alternative Educational Setting.

Project Permanent Placement Provides Legal Representation For Proposed Adoptive Parents Or Guardians For Children. Approximately 150 Cases Are Handled Each Year By The Staff Of One Attorney And 2.5 Paralegals. Approximately 10 Volunteer Attorneys Help Handle Cases And
Provide Assistance With The Intake Of Information From Clients And Research. Clients Are Referred To The Project From The Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, And The Department Of Health & Rehabilitative Services. Volunteers Are Recruited Through The Local Bar Association, Law Firms And Law Schools. Trainings Are Offered To Volunteers On An As-Needed Basis. The Project Works With Social Workers And Psychologists To Assist In The Preparation Of Cases. The Project Does Not Handle Impact Litigation.
Florida Legal Services

2425 Torreya Dr.
Tallahassee, FL 32303
Telephone: (850) 385-7900
Fax: (850) 385-9998
Website: www.Floridalegal.org

95% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Florida Legal Services Provides Technical Expertise And Works Towards Systemic Reform In Poverty Issues Of All Types. The Juvenile Program, Which Began In 1996, Engages In Systemic Reform Of The Systems Which Serve Children, Including Foster Care, Juvenile Justice, The Health Care System, Schools And Other Institutions, Through All Reasonable And Necessary Manner Of Advocacy Through The State And Federal Courts, Administrative Proceedings, And Legislative And Other Policy Advocacy. The Office Handles Impact Litigation And Was One Of Many Co-Counsel On Bonnie L. V. Bush, A State-Wide Challenge To Florida’s Foster Care System. The Juvenile Program Also Secured An Appellate Decision That When A Parent In A Dependency Is Entitled To Court-Appointed Counsel, That Counsel Must Be Competent And The Remedy For Incompetent Counsel Is Through A Habeas Action. The Office Does Handle A Few Individual Cases If They Present Any Type Of Due Process Issue Of First Impression Or Otherwise Fit Into The Office’s Impact Area. Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information Are Accepted.

Florida Legal Services Provides Support To Practicing Attorneys Through Training, Technical Assistance And Sometimes Co-Counseling. The Program Also Maintains Several List-Serves On Various Substantive Issues Affecting Children. Sample Memos Of Law And Other Pleadings Are Posted On This Site. To View These Sites And List-Serves, Contact The Supervising Attorney To Be Admitted As A Member. Volunteer Attorneys Are Sometimes Utilized To Assist In Research And In Drafting Pleadings. Volunteers Also Provide Support With Daily Case Representation.
Florida Guardian Ad Litem Program

The Holland Building
600 South Calhoun St., Ste. 154
Tallahassee, Fl 32399
P.O. Box 10628 Tallahassee, Fl 32302
Telephone: (850) 922-7213
Fax: (850) 922-7211
Website: [www.Guardianadlitem.org](http://www.Guardianadlitem.org)

100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Florida’s Children First

1801 N. University Dr., 3rd Floor, Ste. B Coral Springs, Fl 33071

Telephone: (954) 796-0860

Fax: (954) 796-0862

Email: Fcf@Floridaschildrenfirst.Org Website: Www.Floridaschildrenfirst.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Florida’s Children First Is A Florida Bar Foundation Funded Statewide Partnership Established In 1990 To Advance Children’s Legal Rights In A Manner Consistent With Their Medical And Education Needs. Children First Brings Together The Resources Of The Legal, Medical And Education Professions Through Its Project Members, Namely The Children First Project Of Nova Southeastern University, Southern Legal Counsel, The University Of Miami School Of Medicine, Florida Legal Services, And The Florida State University College Of Law. It Recruits Volunteer Lawyers On An As- Needed Basis.

Children First Is Active In Policy Advocacy On Behalf Of Children At The State And Local Level As Well As Litigating Major Issues Requiring Systemic Change. Two Such Impact Cases Are A Statewide Class Action On Therapeutic Services For Children In State Custody And A Statewide Education Adequacy Lawsuit. Children First Also Develops And Delivers Specialized Trainings And Materials For Lawyers, Guardians Ad Litem, Social Workers, Educators And Doctors, And Provides Technical Assistance And Case Consultation On Cases Referred By Lawyers.
The Center On Children And Families University Of Florida, Levin College Of Law

P.O. Box 117626 Gainesville, Fl 32611

Telephone: (352) 273-0800 Or (352)273-0613

Fax: 352.392.2606

Website: www.Law.Ufl.Edu/Centers/Juvenile

100% Children’s Law

The Mission Of The Center On Children And Families Is To Promote The Highest Quality Of Advocacy, Teaching And Scholarship In The Areas Of Child & Family Law And Policy.

The Center’s Goals Are: 1) To Promote Quality Scholarship On Issues Of Importance To Children And Their Families; 2) Train A New Generation Of Advocates For Children And Their Families; 3) Educate Children About Their Rights And Responsibilities In A Free Society; And 4) Promote Interdisciplinary And Child-Centered Methods For Studying Systems Serving Children And Their Families.
Guardian Ad Litem Program

Legal Aid Society Of The Orange County Bar Association, Inc.

100 E. Robinson St. Orlando, Fl 32801

Telephone: (407) 841-8310 X3136

Fax: (407) 648-9240

Email: Info@Legalaidocba.Org Website: Www.Legalaidocba.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Legal Aid Society Was Begun In The Early 1960’s As A Volunteer Organization And Created By Attorneys Who Were Members Of The Orange County Bar Association. The Volunteer Attorneys Agreed To Take Referrals In Civil And Criminal Cases For Local Residents Who Could Not Afford An Attorney. In 1967, The Organization Was Formally Incorporated In Florida As A Not For Profit Under The Name Of Legal Aid Society Of The Orange County Bar Association, Inc. It Hired Its First Director And Full Time Staff And Offered Free Civil Legal Services. Currently, Legal Aid Employs About 45 Staff Including 18 Attorneys And Coordinates The Contributions Of Time And Money From Over 3000 Volunteers Both Attorneys And Non-Attorneys.
Juvenile Justice Center

Barry University, Dwayne O. Andreas School Of Law

2169 North Forsyth Road Orlando, Fl 32807

Telephone: (407) 681-5411
Fax: (407) 681-5412

100% Children’s Law

The Juvenile Justice Center Started In 2007 With A Grant From The Eckerd Family Foundation. The Center Trains Lawyers And Law Students To Represent Children In Florida’s Juvenile Delinquency System. The Center Emphasizes Improving The Quality Of Representation Of Children In The Delinquency System; Lasting Positive Impacts In Legislation; And A Vision That Juvenile Delinquency Representation Is A Specialized Discipline. The Center Provides Training And Technical Assistance To Attorneys Who Represent Children In Delinquency Proceedings As Well As To Judges And Probation Officers Throughout Florida. The Center Also Provides Consulting Services And Other Resources To Public Defender Offices In Florida.
Lawyers For Children America, Inc.

C/O Steel, Hector & Davis

200 S. Biscayne Blvd., Ste. 4000

Miami, Fl 33131

Telephone:  (305) 577-4771

Fax:    (305) 577-7001

Email: F1@Lawyersforchildrenamerica.Org Website: 
Www.Lawyersforchildrenamerica.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Lawyers For Children America, Inc. Is A Non-Profit Organization That Began As A Pilot In Hartford, Connecticut To Address The Issue Of Youth And Violence. Lawyers For Children America Seeks To Engage The Private Bar In Pro Bono Work On Behalf Of Children And Youth.

Lawyers For Children America Trains And Provides Ongoing Support To Attorneys Who Have Committed Themselves To Providing Pro Bono Representation To Children In The Abuse And Neglect System. These Attorneys Serve As Legal Advocates, Ensuring That Necessary Services Are Accessed For The Child And Family, Minimizing The Upheaval And Trauma Typically Associated With Foster Care, And Working Toward Finding A Safe And Permanent Home For The Child. The Ongoing Training And Support That Lawyers For Children America Provides Enables Volunteer Attorneys To Address The Multiple Needs Of Children Such As Medical And Dental, Special Education, Emotional And Enrichment In A Comprehensive Manner.
Bay Area Legal Services Established The L. David Shear Children’s Law Center (Clc) In 2006, To Provide Legal Representation To Children In The Hillsborough County Foster Care System. The Clc Is Named After Bals Supporter, Attorney L. David Shear, In Recognition Of His Significant Contributions To Our Community And Bals. Clc Attorneys Receive Referrals From Various Government And Social Services Agencies And Are Appointed By Judges To Represent Foster Children From Birth Through Five Years Old (And Their Older Siblings). The Primary Goal Of The Clc Is To Reduce The Time That Children Spend In The Foster Care System, Whether They Return To Homes That Have Become Stable And Safe; They Are Adopted By Loving Adoptive Parents; Or They Are Given Permanent Guardians.

The Clc Is Funded By The Florida Bar Foundation, The Children’s Board Of Hillsborough County, Private Donations And The Hillsborough County Bar Foundation.
Put Something Back

123 Nw First Ave. Miami, Fl 33128

Telephone:  (305) 579-5733
Fax:  (305) 372-7693

10% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Put Something Back (“Psb”) Is A Joint Pro Bono Project Of The Dade County Bar Association And The Eleventh Judicial Circuit. Psb Acts As An Umbrella Agency For Referrals To Legal Service Providers And As A Clearinghouse For Lawyers Who Want To Volunteer. Through Partnerships With Other Agencies, Psb Volunteers Are Able To Serve As Guardians Ad Litem In Contested Family Law Custody Cases, Abuse And Neglect Cases, And In Domestic Violence Proceedings. Volunteers Also Assist Teen Clients In Their Transition To Adulthood And Review Proposed Settlements On Behalf Of Children. Volunteers Also Assist With Intake And Act As Mentors And Co-Counsel. Trainings For Volunteers Are Offered On Monthly Basis And Continuing Legal Education Is Provided.

Cases Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Clients Themselves And Other Attorneys. Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information Are Accepted During Normal Business Hours.

15% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Atlanta Volunteer Lawyers Foundation (Avlf) was established as an independent non-profit organization in 1979 through an initiative of a local bar association. In the Guardian Ad Litem Program, pro bono attorneys represent the best interest of children whose parents are disputing custody in Fulton Superior Court in Atlanta. The One Child, One Lawyer Program provides representation to children whose parents are in the Drug Court System. Such children are generally removed from their homes, and Avlf provides attorneys ad litem to represent the best interest of the children throughout the entirety of their legal case. The program trains volunteers and provides ongoing support, including case consultation and continuing education seminars.

The Advocacy In Education Program educates the public about the educational rights of children with special needs, and provides legal counsel for the direct representation of qualified families who are concerned that their child may not be receiving the special education that is demanded by law. Pro bono attorneys also represent teenage girls in juvenile courts through referrals from Planned Parenthood.

Clients are referred to Avlf through the courts, social service agencies, other attorneys and former clients. Volunteer attorneys are actively recruited through the local bar, law firms, law schools and seminars to represent children. Volunteers work independently, reporting progress and results to the staff in writing, and call for back up assistance when needed. The two staff attorneys are assisted by one paralegal, two support staff, and law students.
**Health Law Partnership**

Children’s Healthcare At Scottish Rite 993-C Johnson Ferry Rd., Ste. 245 Atlanta, Ga 30342

Telephone: (404) 705-0000
Fax: (404) 705-0010
Email: Babeier@Atlantalegalaid.Org Website: www.healthlawpartnership.org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Georgia State University College Of Law, Together With Partners Atlanta Legal Aid Society And Children’s Healthcare Of Atlanta, Created The Health Law Partnership (Help) In 2004 To Improve The Health And Social Well-Being Of Low-Income Children And Their Families In Georgia. One Of Help’s Underlying Premises Is That By Combining The Health Care Expertise Of Hospital Professionals With The Legal Expertise Of Attorneys, Help Can Provide A More Holistic Set Of Services To Address The Multiple Determinants Of Children’s Health.

Help Provides On-Site Legal Services Through Three Offices Located At Hospitals Operated By Children’s Healthcare Of Atlanta. The Help Legal Services Clinic Is A Live-Client Clinic Located At Georgia State University’s College Of Law. Law And Health Care Graduate Students Participate In The Clinic For Course Credit, And Work Under Close Attorney Supervision. The Clinic Explores Federal And State Laws And Policies That Can Affect Children's Health And Well Being, Such As Public Benefits, Income Support, Health Insurance, Family Law, Employment, Housing, And Education.

In Addition To Direct Legal Services, Help Works To Strengthen The Long-Term Effectiveness Of The Legal Services Component By Training Law And Health Care Professionals To Understand And Address The Social Needs And Legal Rights Of Low-Income Children And Their Families. Help Provides An Interdisciplinary In-Service Educational Program About The Legal, Ethical, And Policy Issues That Affect Children’s Health And Well-Being. This Program Includes In-Service Training And Education For Health Care Professionals At Children’s, Children’s Social Work Staff, Volunteer Attorneys Who Work With Help, And Medical Residents And Students In Training At Children’s. These Presentations Cover Topics Such As Family Law, Housing Law, Public Benefits, And Special Education. In Addition To Providing Representation To Children, Volunteer Attorneys Provide Research On Substantive Legal Issues And Prepare And Present Education Seminars For Health Providers On Matters Of Law Affecting Health And Well-Being Of Children.
Help Advocacy Efforts Focus On Work At The Legislative, Policy-Making, And Government Agency Levels On Issues Such As Medicaid, Georgia’s S-Chip Program (Peachcare For Kids), Health Insurance Coverage Issues, And Other Changes In Law And Regulations Designed To Improve The Overall Health And Well-Being Of Children.
Immigrant Juvenile Program

Catholic Charities - Atlanta

680 W. Peachtree St. Nw Atlanta, Ga 30308

Telephone: (404)881-6571

Fax: (404) 885-7210


10% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

This Program Represents Children Detained By U.S. Immigration And Customs Enforcement (Ice) In Their Immigration Proceedings Before An Immigration Judge. The Project Also Trains And Educates Area Courts, Dfcs Case Workers, Casa’s, And Other Service Providers On What Relief Is Available To Children Found In This Country Without Proper Documentation. The Office Is Staffed By Two Full-Time Attorneys, One Part-Time Attorney, Two Paralegals And Two Volunteers, Who Receive Case Referrals From Social Service Agencies, Ice, And Family And Children Services. Volunteer Attorneys Are Trained As Needed To Handle Approximately One Case Per Year, And Cases Are Monitored Through Self Reporting And Staff Phone Calls. Additionally Volunteer Lawyers Handle Appeals And Staff A Clinic. Law Students And Other Volunteer Professionals Are Utilized As Well.
Teamchild Atlanta

Atlanta Legal Aid Society, Inc.

151 Spring St., Nw Atlanta, Ga 30303

Telephone: (404) 614-3955 Or (404) 524-5811

Fax: (404) 614-3977

Website: www.atlantalegalaid.org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Teamchild Atlanta Began In September 2001 At Atlanta Legal Aid With An Equal Justice Works Fellowship. The Project Serves Children Who Have An Active Delinquency, Dependency Or Status Offense Case At The Fulton County Juvenile Court. Team Child Atlanta Works In Partnership With The Child, The Child’s Family, The Probation Officer And The Attorney Representing The Child In The Active Case To Identify The Underlying Needs That Led To Court Involvement, And Advocates (And Litigates If Necessary) On The Child’s Behalf To Ensure That These Needs Are Met. One Full Time And One Part Time Attorney Work With Volunteer Attorneys To Handle Approximately 80 Cases A Year.

Aside From Handling Cases, Volunteer Attorneys Assist In Trial Preparation And Case Investigation. The Office Also Utilizes Volunteer Law Students And Other Professionals. Trainings For Volunteers Are Provided As Needed. To Volunteer Contact The Project Director. The Office Does Accept Calls From The Public And From Children Seeking Legal Information. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Clients Themselves Or Other Attorneys.
Hawaii

Medical-Legal Partnership For Children In Hawaii

2515 Dole Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96822

Phone: (808) 688-3313

Website: Http://Www.Mlpchawaii.Org

The Medical-Legal Partnership For Children In Hawai'i (Mlpc) Is A Collaboration Between The William S. Richardson School Of Law (University Of Hawai'i At Mānoa) And Kōkua Kalihi Valley Comprehensive Family Services, A Community Health Center. The Partnership, Which Began In 2009, Seeks To Address And Improve The Social Determinants Of Health That Impact Child And Family Well-Being.

Mlpc Lawyers And Doctors Have Worked On-Site At Kkv Health Center To Provide Direct Legal Services To Families. Mlpc Attorneys And Law Students Often Meet With Families Right In The Exam Rooms, While Children Wait For Their Vaccinations And Booster Shots. Mlpc Has Reached Hundreds More Through "Know Your Rights" Outreach And Educational Workshops.

Mlpc Also Partners With The Communities We Serve To Identify And Address Systemic Advocacy And Health Policy Issues. This Includes Working With The Micronesian Community To Advocate For Access To Federally-Funded Healthcare And Collaborating With Immigrant Families, Civil Rights Attorneys, And Other Advocates To Ensure Language Access Rights. The Project Also Trains Uh Law And Other Graduate Students In This Model Of Direct Service And Public Health Policy Issues, Developing A Robust Curriculum Alongside Other Uh Schools And Departments.
Hawai‘i Appleseed Center

P.O. Box 37952 Honolulu, Hawaii 96837

Telephone: (808) 587-7605 Email: Lej@Hiappleseed.Org

Website: Http://Hiappleseed.Org/Home

Hawaiʻi Appleseed Center For Law And Economic Justice Was Created To Advocate On Behalf Of Low Income Individuals And Families In Hawaiʻi On Civil Legal Issues Of Statewide Importance And To Complement The Assistance Provided By Existing Legal Service Providers In The State. The Center Works On Education Issues, Including Access To Education And Assisting English Language Learners, And On Foster Care Issues, Including Adequacy Of Foster Care Payments.
Idaho – No Programs Identified

Illinois

American Civil Liberties Union Of Illinois

180 N. Michigan Ave., Ste. 2300
Chicago, Il 60601-7401
Telephone: (312) 201-9740
Fax: (312) 201-9760
E-Mail: Acluofillinois@Aclu-Il.Org Website: Www.Aclu-Il.Org

15% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The ACLU Of Illinois Uses Class Actions For Impact Litigation Involving Children’s Issues. Approximately 15% Of The Yearly Case Load Is Children’s Law Cases. Currently There Are Several Large Class Actions Pending Which Concern Children’s Law Issues. Clients Have Been Referred By The Courts, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys.

Volunteer Lawyers, Mainly Found Through Personal Contacts By Staff Members, Team With The Staff Of Eleven Attorneys And Work On Impact Cases Involving The Foster Care System, State Institutions For Children, And Other Issues Involving Children's Rights. Volunteer Lawyers Are Trained On An As- Needed Basis. The ACLU Uses Social Workers, Health Care Professionals And Psychologists To Assist In Case Preparation.
Chicago Volunteer Legal Services Foundation

100 N. Lasalle St., Ste. 900
Chicago, Il 60602

Telephone: (312) 332-1624
Fax: (312) 332-1460
Website: www.cvls.org

6% Children’s Law Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Established In 1964, Chicago Volunteer Legal Services Foundation Is The Nation’s Oldest, Largest And Most Cost-Effective Provider Of Pro Bono Services To Individuals. In 2004, Over 1,800 Volunteers Handled 15,079 Cases. Cvls Volunteers Help Clients With Non-Fee Generating, Everyday Civil Cases Including Bankruptcy, Family Law, Consumer Fraud, Minor And Adult Disabled Guardianships, Immigration, Tort Defense, Wills, Mortgage Foreclosures And Landlord-Tenant Matters. Additionally, Cvls Is Appointed To Serve As Guardians Ad Litem (Gal) In Contested Or Problematic Minor Guardianship Cases In The Cook County Circuit Court Probate Division. Gals Investigate The Parties And The Issues And Make Written Reports To The Court That Includes A Recommendation As To The Child's Best Interests. Cvls’ Staff Works One-On-One With Interested Volunteers And Provides Comprehensive Training Materials. Clients Are Referred By The Courts, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Attorneys And Other Legal Aid Programs. We Accept Calls From The Public And From Children Seeking Legal Information During Business Hours. The Foundation Handles Approximately 600 Children’s Law Cases A Year.
The Children And Family Justice Center (Cfjc), A Comprehensive Clinical Children's Law Program, Promotes Justice For Children, Adolescents And Their Families Through Legal Representation, Policy Advocacy And Law Reform. As Part Of Northwestern University School Of Law's Bluhm Legal Clinic, Cfjc Faculty, Staff, And Students Work With Young People And Families In Matters Relating To Delinquency And Crime, The Collateral Consequences Of Criminal Convictions, School Discipline, Immigration/Asylum, And Fair Sentencing Practices. The Cfjc Also Collaborates With Community Members, Government Entities And Other Advocacy Organizations To Develop Fair And Effective Strategies For Systems Reform.
100% Children’s Law  
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Laf Provides Comprehensive Free Legal Services To Resolve Non-Criminal Issues. Laf Serves Individuals Living In Poverty Within Metropolitan Chicago And Cook County. Each Year, Laf’s More Than 80 Full-Time Attorneys And Staff Help Resolve Civil Legal Problems, Including Domestic Violence, Consumer Fraud, And Unfair Evictions. Their Work Impacts About 55,000 People Each Year. Laf Relies On Private Donations To Fulfill Its Mission.

The Children And Families Practice Group At Laf Focuses Its Efforts On Cases Where Personal Safety And Financial Stability Are At Risk. The Following Lists The Range Of Child And Family Law Matters Where Laf Provides Legal Assistance:

- Orders Of Protection For People Experiencing Domestic Violence
- Custody And Divorce Involving Domestic Violence Or Child Endangerment
- Divorce When A Family Home Is At Risk Of Foreclosure Or There Is A Substantial Financial Disparity Between The Spouses
- Defs Investigations Of Parents Or Other Caregivers
- Special Education And School Discipline.
- Elder Abuse, Including Financial Exploitation.
- Expungement Of Juvenile Criminal Records.

Clients Are Referred By The Courts, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care
Professionals, Attorneys And Other Legal Aid Programs. Laf Accepts Calls From The Public Seeking Legal Information During Business Hours.

Laf Offers Three Projects Specific To Child And Family Law Which Rely On Volunteer Support:

☐ **Education Law Pro Bono Project:** Laf’s Education Law Pro Bono Project Mobilizes Volunteer Attorneys To Represent Students In Special Education (E.G., Seeking Or Modifying Services, School Placement) And School Discipline Matters. Volunteers Receive Valuable Litigation And Mini-Trial Experience In Administrative Proceedings And Work Under The Direction Of An Experienced Laf Staff Attorney, Who Is Available To Answer Questions And Provide Ongoing Support. Time Commitment Varies Depending On The Type Of Case. Volunteers Must Have Prior Experience In Education Law Or Complete A Required Three Hour Education Advocacy Pro Bono Training.

☐ **Order Of Protection Litigation Project:** Through This Project, Laf Represents Survivors Of Domestic Violence In Obtaining Plenary Orders Of Protection Against Their Abusers. All Cases Are Pre-Screened And Referred To The Project By A Domestic Violence Agency And Litigated At A Suburban Chicago Courthouse. Training Is Online. Laf Provides Support To Attorneys Who Sign Up To Take Cases. Cases Typically Take Between 3-9 Weeks To Complete And Require 1 Or 2 Court Appearances. No Prior Litigation Or Domestic Violence Experience Is Required.

☐ **Juvenile Expungement Clinics:** Join Laf In Helping High School Students Clear Their Juvenile Records And Erase Potential Barriers To Future Education And Employment! Laf Seeks Pro Bono Attorneys To Assist At School-Based Juvenile Expungement Clinics. Volunteering At A Clinic Involves One Hour On-Site Volunteer Attorney Training, With Cle Credit And 2-4 Hours Of Meetings With Students To Help Them Fill Out Petitions For Expungement. After The Clinic, Laf Files The Petitions And Appears In Court On The Students’ Behalf. No Experience With Expungement Law Is Required.
Edwin F. Mandel Legal Aid Clinic University Of Chicago Law School

6020 South University Avenue Chicago, Il 60637

Telephone:  (773) 702-9611
Fax:        (773) 702-2063
Website:    WWW.Law.Uchicago.Edu/Mandel

25% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Edwin F. Mandel Legal Aid Clinic Offers A Variety Of Services To The Community Including Representation Of Children Through The Criminal And Juvenile Justice Project. The Clinic Opened In 1957 And Is Staffed With Eight Attorneys And One Paralegal. The Project, Established In 1992, Is Focused On Providing Legal Representation To Children Accused Of Criminal And Delinquent Behavior Subject To Transfer From Juvenile To Adult Criminal Court. Training Is Provided To Law Students As Part Of The Law School Curriculum And Students Are Teamed With Staff Attorneys To Assist Clients Referred From Juvenile Court, The Public Defender’s Office And Other Attorneys.

Social Work Students Assist The Law Students And Staff In Preparation Of Their Cases.
The Family Defense Center

70 E. Lake Street, Ste 1100
Chicago, Il 60601

Telephone:  (312) 251-9800
Fax:  (312) 251-9801
Email:  Fdc@Familydefensecenter.Org Website:  Http://Www.Familydefensecenter.Net/

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Family Defense Center Is A Nonprofit Organization Whose Mission Is To Advocate Justice For Families In The Child Welfare System. They Advocate For Families Who Need Help The Most: Families Threatened With Losing Their Children To Foster Care. Nothing Is More Painful For A Child Than To Be Taken From The Only Parents He Or She Knows. Yet, Child Protection Systems Throughout America Frequently Remove Children From Parents As A First Resort, Not A Last Resort. Many Parents Lose Custody Of Their Children To State Foster Care Systems Primarily Because They Are Poor Or Because They Are Victims Of Abuse Themselves. Far Too Many Children In Foster Care Bounce From Home To Home And Are Separated From Siblings. Any Family Can Be The Victim Of A False, Harassing, Or Misguided Hotline Call.

The Family Defense Center Is A Legal Advocacy Organization That Provides Direct Representation, High-Level Systemic Advocacy, And Grassroots Activities For Families Treated Unfairly By State Child Protection Agencies
The Clinic Is An Outgrowth Of The Loyola Childlaw Program, A Program That Offers Degree
Programs For Legal And Nonlegal Professionals Who Seek A Specialized Understanding Of The
Law In Order To Better Serve The Needs Of Children And Families. The Clinic Began In 1996.
There Are Two Staff Attorneys And Approximately 14 To 18 Students Participate In The Clinic
Each Semester. The Clinic Handles Approximately 50 Cases Each Year. Clients Are Referred
From Juvenile Court And Other Attorneys In The Fields Of Abuse And Neglect, Juvenile
Delinquency And Contested Child Custody Matters.

The Childlaw Program Covers A Wide Variety Of Classes In Children’s Law, Including Children
And The Law, Childlaw Policy, Legislative Advocacy For Children And Adolescence And The
Law.

Loyola Also Offers A Masters Of Laws (L.L.M.) In Childlaw Degree And A Masters In
Jurisprudence (M.J.) Degree In Children’s Law For Nonlegal Professionals.
The National Immigrant Justice Center, A Program Of Heartland Alliance For Human Needs & Human Rights, Provides Direct Legal Services To And Advocates For Low-Income And Impoverished Immigrants, Refugees And Asylum Seekers. The Center Provides Legal Services To More Than 7,500 Individuals Each Year And Maintains A Success Rate Of 90 Percent In Obtaining Asylum For Those Fleeing Persecution In Their Home Countries.

The Center’s Children’s Project Employs A Managing Attorney, Staff Attorney And Paralegal Who Recruit, Train And Mentor Pro Bono Attorneys Who Represent Unaccompanied Children. The Center Utilizes Pro Bono Attorneys To Represent Individuals In Immigration Cases. Pro Bono Attorneys Primarily Come From Pro Bono Programs At Private Law Firms. Attorneys Receive Training Specific To The Type Of Immigration Case They Will Work On. Attorneys Can Also Be Involved Through Policy Advocacy Efforts And Impact Litigation.
Office Of The Public Guardian Of Cook County

2245 W. Odgen, 4th Floor Chicago, Il 60612

Telephone: (312) 433-4300

Fax: (312) 433-5129

Website: WWW.Publicguardian.Org

98% Children’s Law (Juvenile Division) Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Approximately 38,000 Children’s Law Cases A Year Are Handled By The Office Of The Public Guardian Of Cook County. In The Juvenile Division, Attorneys Act As Attorneys And Guardians Ad Litem For Virtually All Abused And Neglected Children In Cook County. The Office Represents These Children As Soon As Their Parents Are Brought To Court On Charges Of Either Abuse Or Neglect. A Staff Of 130 Is Supplemented With Social Workers, Health Care Professions And Volunteer Attorneys At The Office Who Always Work Under The Supervision Of Staff Lawyers. Clients Are Referred Through The Juvenile Court And Domestic Relations Court.
Indiana

Kids’ Voice Of Indiana

9150 Harrison Park Ct., Ste. C Indianapolis, In 46216

Telephone: (317) 558-2870 Ext. 100
Fax: (317) 558-2945
Email: Info@Kidsvoicein.Org Website: Www.Kidsvoicein.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys


The Bette J. Dick Gal For Kids Provides Guardian Ad Litem (Gal) Services For Children Using Trained, Supervised, Represented Community Volunteers And Pro Bono Attorneys. The Program Is Appointed To Represent And Protect The Best Interest Of The Children By Judicial Officers Of The Marion Superior Courts, Civil Division And Probate Division And The Marion Circuit Court, Paternity Division. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys And Clients Themselves. The Office Does Accept Calls From The Public Seeking Legal Information. The Program Provides Training For Lay Volunteers, And Volunteer Attorneys. Volunteer Attorneys Receive Written Materials And Can Attend Training Sessions, Though It Is Not Required. Volunteer Attorneys Who Serve As Gals Can Also Attend A Free Cle Seminar.
Pro Bono Program

Indiana Legal Services

3303 Plaza Drive, Ste. 5 New Albany, In 47150

Telephone: (812) 945-4123
Fax: (812) 945-7290
Website: www.Indianajustice.org

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Pro Bono Program Began As A Joint Effort By Indiana Legal Services Inc. And Local Bar Associations In 1994. Clients Are Referred From Social Services Agencies, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. Approximately 120 Volunteer Attorneys Are Recruited Through A Local Bar Association, Local Law Firms And The Courts, And Handle Roughly 80 Cases A Year.
The Valparaiso University Law School Clinic Provides Training To 55-60 Law Students Each Year As Part Of The Law School Curriculum. Students Receive Academic Credit For Their Participation In The Clinic Which Handles Approximately 700 Cases Per Year. Students In The Civil Clinic Represent Clients In All Areas Of Family Law Including Adoption, Guardianship, Divorce, Child Support And Visitation. Students In The Juvenile Clinic Are Appointed To Serve As Guardian Ad Litem For Children Who Have Been Abused And Neglected And Children Involved In Custody And Visitation Issues In Guardianship, Paternity And Adoption Cases. Students Also Serve As Public Defenders For Children In Delinquency Cases.
Viola J. Taliaferro Family And Children Mediation Clinic Indiana University Maurer School Of Law

211 S. Indiana Ave. Bloomington, In 47405

Telephone: (812) 855-9229

Fax: (812) 855-5128


100% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Viola J. Taliaferro Family And Children Mediation Clinic Trains Law Students To Mediate Disputes Involving Families With Children, Such As Custody, Parenting Time, Child Support, And Related Disputes Between Parents In Family Law Cases. The Clinic Benefits From A Training And Research Collaboration With The University’s Department Of Psychological And Brain Sciences. The Interdisciplinary Nature Of The Clinic Is Intended To Improve The Mediation Process For Families That Mediate And To Assist Families In Focusing On And Reaching Agreements That Best Meet Their Children’s Needs.

16 Students Participate In The Clinic Every Year And Become Fully Trained And Registered Domestic Relations Mediators In Indiana, With Experience Mediating Between Five And Eight Cases Over The Course Of The Semester. Most Cases Involve Custody, Parenting Time, Child Support, And Related Disputes Between Families Or Guardians.
100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Kids First Law Center Began In January, 2005. Currently Three Attorneys Each Represent 40 To 50 Children A Year In High-Conflict Family Law Cases. Kids First Court-Appointed Attorneys Represent Children In Linn, Johnson, Iowa, Benton, Jones, Or Cedar County. Cases Are Received From Social Service Agencies, Schools, Other Attorneys, Or Family Law Court. Approximately 30 Private Attorneys In Linn County Currently Provide Pro Bono Representation Through Kids First. The Offices Utilizes Volunteer Law Students To Handle Administrative Work, Research, Memos, Interviews With Parents And Briefs. The Center Also Trains Volunteers To Help Facilitate Workshops For Children Of Divorcing Parents.
The Joan And Lyle Middleton Center For Children’s Rights Began In 2001. The Center Has Four Components: Legal Services, Multidisciplinary Training, Public Information And Public Policy Formation. The Children’s Rights Clinic Employs One Staff Attorney Who Supervises 10 Student Attorneys To Handle Approximately 80 Cases A Year. The Clinic Is An Interdisciplinary Clinical Education Program In Which Representation Teams Are Comprised Of Student Attorneys Licensed To Practice Law Under A Provisional License Rule, A Practicum Graduate Student In Social Work From One Of The Major State Universities, Graduate Students In Special Education Or Counseling Students From Drake’s Graduate School Of Education. This Enables The Clinic To Provide A Holistic Approach To Case Management And Provision Of Services To Children In Abuse And Neglect Cases. The Clinic Employs An In-House Social Worker As Well. The Clinic Does Accept Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information.

Youth Law Center

300 Walnut St., Ste. 295 Des Moines, Ia 50309

Telephone:    (515) 244-1172

                     (800) 728-1172

Fax:     (515) 244-4370

Email: Info@Youthlawcenter.Org Website:       Www.Youthlawcenter.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Youth Law Center Was Founded In 1978 To Provide Legal Representation To Children In A Wide Range Of Issues. The Center Is A Full-Service Nonprofit Law Office For Children, Combining The Skills Of Specially Trained And Experienced Attorneys And Caseworkers To Help Victimized And Troubled Children. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. Volunteer Lawyers Are Recruited Through Local Bar Associations And Law Schools. Training Is Offered To Law Students. The Center Also Operates A State-Wide Toll-Free Hotline For Youth Law Issues And A List Serve For Child Advocates. The Center Also Works On State Legislative Issues Affecting Children.
Kansas

Children And Family Law Center Washburn University School Of Law

1700 Sw College Ave. Topeka, Ks 66621

Telephone: (785) 670-1838

Fax: (785) 231-1037

Website: Www.Washburnlaw.Edu/Centers/Children

100% Children’s Law

The Children’s Law Unit Was Founded As A Part Of Kansas Legal Services. The Unit Represents Children In Delinquency, Family Law Custody Disputes, Dependency And Termination Of Parental Rights Cases. Kansas Legal Services Also Runs Several Programs That Support Legal Representation Of Children.

The Children’s Advocacy Resource Center Is A Resource For Guardians Ad Litem, Social Workers, Judges And Child Advocates. The Center Publishes Several Newsletters Each Year, Which Can Be Online. The Foster Care Helpline Provides Free Legal Advice, Legal Representation And Referral Services To Children In Foster Care And Their Foster Families. Areas Of Assistance Include: Disability, Special Education, Mental And Medical Health Referrals, Education Decisions, Emancipation/Independent Living, Adoption And Other Issues Related To Foster Care.

Kentucky

Children's Law Center

1002 Russell Street
Covington, Ky 41011

Telephone: (859) 431-3313
Fax: (859) 655-7553
Email: Childrenslaw@Fuse.Net Website: Www.Childrenslawky.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Since Its Start In 1989, The Children’s Law Center Has Provided Legal Representation For Children In Kentucky In A Wide Variety Of Children’s Law Categories. Clients Are Referred From The Courts, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. Volunteers Are Recruited Through The Local Bar And Law Schools.

The Children’s Law Center Works With Law Students From Salmon P. Chase College Of Law Of Northern Kentucky University, The University Of Kentucky Law School, And The University Of Cincinnati Law School On Fellowships And Externships. Social Work And Criminal Justice Students From Northern Kentucky University, University Of Cincinnati, And Xavier University Also Are Involved With The Center.

**Teamchild**

Legal Aid Society

416 W. Muhammad Ali Blvd., Ste. 300 Louisville, Ky 40202

Telephone:  (502) 584-1254  
Fax:  (502) 584-8014

Website:  [Www.Laslou.Org](http://Www.Laslou.Org)

100% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

Teamchild Is A Collaboration With The Jefferson County Public Defender That Began In 1999. The Public Defender Represents Youths In Delinquency Court While The Legal Aid Society Staff Accesses Services For These Clients Such As The Proper Educational Placement. These Services May Address The Underlying Causes Of Their Delinquency And Prevent The Need For Institutionalization. One Staff Attorney And One Child Development Specialist Handle Approximately 50 To 100 Cases A Year. Teamchild Does Accept Calls From The Public And From Children Who Are Seeking Legal Information, However All Clients Are Referred From The Public Defender.
**Louisiana**

**Juvenile Litigation Clinic Tulane University Law School**

6329 Freret St., Ste. 130 New Orleans, La 70118

Telephone: (504) 865-5153

Fax: (504) 862-8753


100% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Tulane Juvenile Law Clinic Is One Of Seven Clinics Run By The Tulane University School Of Law. Begun In 1980, The Clinic Handles Up To About 50 Children’s Law Cases Each Year. 10 Law Students Litigate Delinquency And Dependency (Or Abuse And Neglect Cases) In The Orleans Parish Juvenile Court System. They Are Supervised By One Supervising Attorney. Other Professionals Such As Health Care Professionals, Psychologists And Psychiatrists Are Employed By The Clinic On A Case By Case Basis. Clients, Which Include Parents, Are Referred To The Clinic By The Orleans Parish Juvenile Court. The Clinic Handles Impact Litigation. In One Recent Case, The State Was Ordered To Devise A Case Plan To Be Implemented Statewide For Children Suffering From Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Or Effect.
Loyola Law School Clinic

Stuart H. Smith Law Clinic And Center For Social Justice

7214 St. Charles Ave. Campus Box 902

New Orleans, La 70118 Telephone:(504) 861-5590

Fax: (504) 861-5440

Website: Http://Www.Loyno.Edu/Lawclinic/Law-Clinic

20% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

Clinic Students Have Conducted Litigation Resulting In Fundamental Changes In Adoption And Child In Need Of Care Laws In Louisiana. Students Are Appointed To Protect The Rights Of Children And Parents In The Juvenile Justice System. In Abuse And Neglect Cases Or Delinquency Cases, Students Provide Vigorous Advocacy At All Levels Of The Judicial System, Including The Louisiana Supreme Court.
Children In Need Of Care Unit Acadiana Legal Services

1020 Surrey Street Lafayette, La
Telephone: (337) 237-4320
E-Mail: Alscalaf@La-Law.Org Website: Http://La-Law.Org/

100% Children’s Law (Children In Need Of Care Unit) Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Acadiana Legal Services Represents Children In Children In Need Of Care, Families In Need Of Supervision, Parental Rights Termination, And Child Abuse And Neglect Cases. The Office Also Handles Special Education Cases As Well As School Disciplinary Proceedings.
Maine

Juvenile Justice Program, Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic University Of Maine School Of Law

246 Deering Ave.
Portland, Me 04102

Telephone:  (207) 780-4370
Fax:  (207) 780-4541

20% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

This Clinic Began In September 2006 With A Grant From A Local Foundation. The Program Is Part Of The Cumberland Legal Aid Clinic, In Existence Since 1969. Currently The Program Works With 10 To 15 Students A Year, And Handles About 50 Cases. Its Goals Include Effectively Educating And Training The Next Generation Of Juvenile Defenders, As Well As Serving As A Resource Center For Practicing Attorneys. Students Also Work With Other Legal Aid Attorneys In The Street Law Project, Which Involves Weekly Meetings With Homeless Teens At The Preble Street Teen Center To Provide Free Legal Advice And Resource Referrals.

Aside From The Clinic The Law School Also Offers The Class Juvenile Defense: Policy And Practice And Juvenile Law. The Clinic Does Accept Calls From The Public And From Children Seeking Legal Information.
100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Kids Legal Aid Of Maine, A Project At Pine Tree Legal Assistance, Officially Launched In May 2004, With Three Staff Attorneys And An Intake Assistant. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys And The Child Him/Herself. In Addition To General Advocacy For Low-Income Children, Including Education, Benefits And Housing Issues, Kids Currently Includes A Medical/Legal Collaboration With A Local Children’s Hospital (Kids Family Advocacy Program) And A “Team Child” Initiative Focused On Tribal Children And Youth. Kids Legal Aid Of Maine Provides: Direct Representation Of Children And Youth In Civil Matters (Or Through Their Parents), Trainings To Youth, Parents, Legal Professionals And Community Providers, Consultations To Professionals In Maine Working With Low-Income Youth, And An Annual Kidslaw Conference.
Maryland

Advocates For Children And Youth

8720 Georgia Avenue, Suite 303 Silver Spring, Md 20910 Telephone: (301) 585-5333 Website: World.Acy.Org

Advocates For Children And Youth (Acy) works to improve the lives and experiences of Maryland’s children through policy change and program improvement. Acy provides advocacy and impact data as well as personalized stories to help tell the story of Maryland’s children in a simple way. This information is often used by state agencies, legislators and Maryland advocates.
**Child Advocacy Clinic**

**Center For Families, Children & The Courts University Of Baltimore School Of Law**

1420 N. Charles St. Baltimore, Md 21201

Telephone: (410) 837-5657

Fax: (410) 333-3053


50% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

Students In The **Child Advocacy Clinic** Represent Low-Income Individuals And Community Organizations That Could Not Otherwise Afford Legal Representation. The Clinic Is Focused On Both Lawyering Skills And Poverty Law. The Clinic Has Three Staff Attorneys And 20 To 25 Students Participate In The Clinic Each Year. Clients Are Referred From Social Service Agencies And Judges.

Students Also Work On Special Projects, Including Testifying Before The General Assembly On Legislation That Impact Clinic Clients And Conducting Community Education Presentations At Homeless Shelters. The Law School Also Offers A Family Law Clinic And Family Mediation Clinic.

**The Center For Families, Children And The Courts** Focuses On The Development And Implementation Of Family Justice System Planning And Reform Initiatives. The Center Supports The Creation Of Unified Family Courts, Promotes A Therapeutic And Holistic Approach To Family Justice Issues, And Undertakes Projects, Such As Its Truancy Court Program, Within Baltimore And Beyond. Cfcc's Student Fellows Program Provides Law Students With A Unique Opportunity To Experience The Cutting Edge Of Family Justice System Reform.
**Homeless Persons Representation Project, Inc.**

201 N. Charles Street, Ste 1104

Baltimore, Md 21201


Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Hprp Is Maryland's Only Legal Services And Advocacy Organization Dedicated To Eliminating Homelessness. Hprp’s Staff And Volunteers Provide Free Legal Services, Including Advice, Counsel, Education, Representation And Advocacy, For Low-Income Persons Who Are Homeless Or At Risk Of Homelessness. Pursuing Systemic Solutions To Homelessness Is Also A Critical Part Of Hprp's Work.

**Homeless Youth Initiative**

The [Homeless Youth Initiative](http://Www.Hprplaw.Org/) Provides Outreach, Legal Representation, And Advocacy For And With Homeless Youth Ages 13 To 25 Who Are Unaccompanied By A Parent Or Guardian In Baltimore City. The Initiative Operates Two Community-Based Legal Clinics, One At A Youth Shelter And The Other At A Youth Drop-In Center. Legal Representation Is Provided In The Areas Of Public Benefits, Housing, And Expungement Of Criminal Records.
Legal Aid Bureau, Inc.

500 E. Lexington St. Baltimore, Md 21202

Telephone: (410) 539-5340

Fax: (410) 951-7818

Website: www.mdlab.org

20% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Legal Aid Bureau, Inc. Began In 1981 Through A Contract With The State, And Is Now A Statewide General Civil Legal Services Office. The Office Represents Children In Two-Thirds Of Maryland’s Jurisdictions. Fifty Staff Attorneys, 15 Paralegals, Two Child Development Specialists, And One Social Worker Handle 7,500 To 10,000 Children’s Law Cases A Year, Representing The Children As Attorneys. The Project Also Utilizes Volunteer Lawyers, Law Students And Other Professionals.

Volunteer Lawyers Handle Cases, Assist With Trainings And Provide Mentoring. Trainings For Volunteers Are Offered As Often As Needed.

Legal Aid Does Accept Calls From The Public And From Children. Cases Are Referred From Juvenile Courts, Social Service Agencies, Schools And Health Care Professionals. The Office Has Handled Impact Litigation In The Past And Currently Provides Input To Ongoing Cases.
Established in 1978, the Maryland Disability Law Center handles a number of cases a year involving children with disabilities. The center is staffed by 13 attorneys and eight paralegals. Clients are referred from the courts, schools, social service agencies, health care professionals, and other attorneys. The center has teamed with the Maryland Bar Association to maintain a panel of pro bono attorneys who are available for special education cases that arise throughout the state. Cases are assigned through the bar association. Pro bono attorneys work independently once they are assigned a case, but back up is available from the staff attorneys. Volunteers report significant case progress in writing or by calling the center. Training is provided to volunteers on an as-needed basis. Psychologists, psychiatrists, or nurses are sometimes used as consultants on cases. The center is a protection and advocacy office and has brought impact cases, including a class action against a school district in violation of IDEA and a class action involving hospitalization of children and adolescents beyond the recommended discharge date.
The Public Justice Center (Pjc) is a Maryland non-profit organization dedicated to protecting and expanding the legal rights of the under represented. Pjc only undertakes impact litigation. In the early 1990s, Pjc successfully litigated a case involving the delivery of special education for youth incarcerated in adult prison, as well as a child abuse case that resulted in key reforms in the Baltimore City Department of Social Services.

For more than a decade, Pjc has been committed to children’s rights law, particularly the rights of homeless children. In 1996, Pjc published a report entitled *A Dream Deferred: A Report On Barriers To Education For Homeless Children And Youth*, which focused on Maryland’s failure to comply with key provisions of the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act. This Act required states to remove barriers to educating homeless children. As a result of the Pjc’s report, the Maryland State Department of Education has issued a comprehensive action plan responding to each of Pjc’s recommendations for remediation.

Pjc is co-counsel for the plaintiff class of more than 5,000 foster children in Baltimore City in a class action to enforce a 1988 consent decree on their behalf. In 2009, the parties came to a proposed settlement which would replace the current consent decree with a new compliance and exit plan requiring BCDSS to adequately meet 40 exit standards in the areas of preservation and permanency planning, placement, health care, education and workforce before asking the federal court to terminate the consent decree.
The Center For Law And Education (Cle) Strives To Make The Right Of All Students To Quality Education A Reality Throughout The Nation And To Help Enable Communities To Address Their Own Public Education Problems Effectively. For The Past 25 Years, Cle Has Provided Legal Service Nationwide To Parents, Students, Educators, Lawyers, And Community Organizations. The Center Works To Improve Laws Affecting The Education Of Low-Income Children And To Hold Local And State Educational Agencies Accountable For The Implementation Of Those Laws.

Cle Directs Three National Projects, Namely, School Reform/Title I; High School Restructuring/Vocational Education; Educational Rights Of Students With Disabilities, And Community Action For Public Schools (Caps). Cle Can Help With These Topics In A Number Of Ways, Including: (1) Training Of Parents, Students And Community Members; (2) Assistance To Attorneys And Advocates Representing Students And Parents; (3) Policy Analysis And Policy Drafting; (4) Staff Development; (5) Assistance In Dealing With State And Federal Policy-Makers; (6) Access To, And Assistance In Using, Out Extensive Publications On Program Implementation In These Areas (Such As Our Implementation And Advocacy Guides On Title I, The School-To-Work Opportunities Act, And Other Programs); (7) Access To Other Resources Around The Country, Including Schools, Exemplary Programs, Researchers, And Advocates. Some Of These Services Are Available To Caps Members, While Others May Be Available Through Cle Projects, Or In Some Cases On A Fee-For-Service Basis.
Services Available From The Center Include Advice And Collaboration On Cases, Publications, Training, Federal Program Advocacy, And Litigation. It Also Handles Special, National Implementation Projects In The Areas Of Title I/State And Local Education Reform And Vocational Education/School To Work. Other Priority Areas Of The Center Are Education Rights Of Students With Disabilities, Early Intervention Services And Early Childhood Education Issues Affecting The Limited-English Proficient Student, And Educational Rights Of Welfare Recipients.
The Child Advocacy Program (Cap) provides an academic classroom course, a policy workshop, and a clinical course. Cap focuses on child welfare (abuse and neglect, foster care, adoption), education (including special education issues), and juvenile justice. Students are involved with field work through several different organizations in order to secure hands-on experiences. Students in the clinic are placed with lawyers representing children in individual advocacy contexts, with legal organizations promoting systemic change through impact litigation and legislative reform, with the State Care and Protective Organizations, with early home visitation programs that focus on supporting fragile families, and with other types of organizations.

The Juvenile Justice Project within the Criminal Justice Institute also provides representation to juveniles, with a focus on delinquency issues. Juveniles are represented in administrative and school hearings. The project’s four clinical instructors and one social worker work with 20 to 30 students a year to handle 100 cases each year. The project receives appointments from District Court.
Children And Family Law Program

Committee For Public Counsel Services

44 Bromfield

Boston, Ma 02108

Telephone: (617) 482-6212

Fax: (617) 988-8455

Website: Www.Publiccounsel.Net

100% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Committee For Public Counsel Services (Cpcs) Was Created By The Legislature And Is Funded By The State To Provide Counsel Services Throughout The Commonwealth To All Indigent Parties Who Are Entitled To Assigned Counsel In Massachusetts. The Children And Family Law Program Of Cpcs Trains And Certifies Lawyers To Represent Indigent Parents And Children In State Intervention Cases (Child Abuse And Neglect And Parental Rights Termination Cases), Children In Children In Need Of Services (Chins) Cases, And Parents And Children In Any Other Child Custody Or Guardianship Proceeding In Which The State Or A Licensed Child Custody Agency Is A Party.

Representation Is Provided By A Panel Of Private Court Appointed Attorneys And By Staff Attorneys In Offices Located Throughout The Commonwealth.

Separate Training And Certification Requirements Govern Attorneys Assigned To Represent Children In Delinquency Cases. The Program Offers A Basic Training Program Which Attorneys Must Attend To Obtain Certification Before Accepting Assignments. Experienced Attorneys Provide Mentoring And Support After Training, And Regional Coordinators Provide Advice And Technical Assistance. The Program Also Monitors Completion Of Continuing Education Requirements By Attorneys So That They Can Maintain Their Certification. These Continuing Education Credits Are Available Through Programs Offered By The Program And Relevant Programs Offered By Bar Associations And Other Entities And Institutions. The Program Also Offers A Separate, Additional, Mandatory Training That Is Required For Attorneys Who Wish To Be Assigned Appeals.
Children’s Law Center Of Massachusetts, Inc.

298 Union St.
P.O. Box 710
Lynn, Ma 01903

Telephone:  (781) 581-1977
Fax:  (781) 598-9364
Website:  Www.Clcm.Org

100% Children’s Law
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Founded In 1977, The Children’s Law Center Of Massachusetts Provides Legal Representation To Low-Income And Indigent Children Who Are Abused, Neglected, Runaways Or Delinquent; Children With Special Education And Mental Health Needs; And Children With Multiple Human Service Problems. Child Development Specialists And Psychologists Are Employed In Appropriate Cases. The Law Center Has Brought Significant Lawsuits To Enforce Special Education Rights And Sibling Rights. And, From Time To Time, The Law Center Has Filed Amicus Briefs Regarding The Rights Of Juveniles In Delinquency Matters.

The Children’s Law Center Employs An Innovative And Comprehensive Approach To Its Child And Adolescent Services, Which Combines Information And Referral Assistance, Direct Representation And Statewide Training Of Attorneys, Human Service Providers, Educators And Youth. The Agency Seeks To Ensure That Youth Have The Legal And Social Services Support They Need To Complete Their Education And Maintain Safe, Secure And Healthy Lives For Themselves And Their Families.

In 1996, The Law Center Created The Children’s Pro Bono Program In Response To The Growing Number Of Requests For Legal Assistance In Special Education And School Exclusion Matters That It Received From Students And Families Who Are Unable To Afford Legal Assistance. The Pro Bono Program Enables The Law Center To Educate The Larger Legal Community About The Unmet Needs Of Children And To Increase The Agency's Capacity To Serve Its Child-Clients. The Law Center Provides Volunteer Attorneys With Substantive And Procedural Training And Appoints Each Attorney An Experienced Attorney Mentor In Order To Ensure The Highest Quality Of Representation.

The Project Builds And Participates In Coalitions With Legal Services And Other Organizations To Meet The Needs Of Low Income Children As They Arise, Through Collaborative Legislative And Administrative Advocacy, And Where Necessary Complex Litigation. Mac Coordinates The Education Law Task Force To Provide On-Going Training, Information And Technical Assistance To Over 130 Lawyers And Advocates In The State.

Mac Receives Calls From About 800 Families A Year Seeking Advice, Information Or Representation On Concerns Related To Special Education, School Exclusions (Suspensions Or Expulsions), The Needs Of Children Exposed To Family Violence, Schooling Disrupted By Homelessness, Autism, And Mcas. Currently, The Project Is Focused On The Needs Of Children Affected By Domestic Violence, Disabilities, School Suspension And Expulsion, And Homelessness. However, It Retains The Flexibility To Respond To Other Issues As They Arise.
Disability Law Center, Inc.

11 Beacon St., Ste. 925
Boston, Ma 02108

Telephone: (617) 723-8455
Fax: (617) 723-9125
Website: Mail@Dlc-Ma.Org Website: www.Dlc-Ma.Org

25% Children’s Law
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The Disability Law Center, Inc. Represents Disabled Children In Many Aspects Of Their Lives, Particularly Educational Rights Of Disabled Students. The Staff Of 16 Lawyers And Two Paralegals Work With Volunteers Recruited From Local Law Schools And Seminars. Over 50 Children’s Law Cases A Year Are Handled By Staff And Volunteers. Some Volunteers Work In-House With The Staff While Others Are Assigned Cases Which The Volunteer Then Controls. The Staff Is Always Available For Support And Information. Training Is Provided On An As-Needed Basis. The Center Also Works With Social Workers, Child Development Specialists, Health Care Professionals And Psychologists.

Impact Litigation Cases Handled By The Center Include Enforcing The Provision Of Ongoing Special Education Services To A Child In A Residential Placement, Enforcing The Provision Of Education Services In The Least Restrictive Environment, And Enforcing The Provision Of Medicaid Funded Personal Care Services To Children Living At Home.
The Suffolk University Juvenile Justice Center (Jcc) is guided by the philosophy that comprehensive lawyering is essential to meet the needs of juveniles involved with the courts. The center is a demonstration model wherein thorough representation by advocates continues through disposition and addresses the legal needs of the child. The Juvenile Defenders Clinic serves the Boston Juvenile Court, South Boston, West Roxbury and Chelsea Juvenile Courts.

The center handles 500 to 600 delinquency cases annually. Two Jcc attorneys supervise Suffolk Law students representing youth in court, as well as provide direct representation to juveniles from arraignment through disposition. Students represent juveniles who are charged with crimes and any ancillary legal matters flowing from the case such as special education and suspension/expulsion; this will include all aspects of the court process commencing with arraignment, bail/detention, pre-trial motions, plea negotiations, trial, disposition and post-dispositional advocacy in the Department of Youth Services, the Youth Correctional Agency in Massachusetts.

In addition to the Juvenile Justice Center, students can represent child clients in other clinics. Students in the Child Advocacy Clinic provide legal representation, counseling and advocacy on behalf of children and families in civil proceedings. Most clients are adolescents who are in foster care or who have recently “aged out” of state custody. Typical cases will involve advocating for clients’ housing, education, financial, and independent living needs and protecting clients’ rights to visit siblings or extended family members. The clinic focuses on interdisciplinary advocacy, as students learn about the social work, mental health, and medical fields and how to collaborate effectively with professionals from these disciplines. The Education Advocacy Clinic provides legal
Representation To Children Facing School Exclusions To Ensure That Schools Are Providing Children With All The Substantive And Procedural Due Process Rights To Which They Are Entitled.
The Juvenile Rights Advocacy Project (Jrap) Began In 1995 As A Grant-Funded Project To Investigate A Juvenile Prison In Massachusetts. The Project Represents Youth, With A Focus On Girls, Who Are In The Delinquency System. Two And One-Half Staff Attorneys, Four Law Students Handle Approximately Thirty Cases A Year As Attorneys And Guardian Ad Litems. In The Past, The Clinic Has Utilized Volunteer Lawyers And Former Students As Consultants On Immigration Law Issues. Clients Are Referred To The Project Through Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Self- Referral, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. The Project Does Accept Calls From Children, But Not From The Public, Seeking Legal Information.

Once Staff Take A Young Woman’s Case, They Will Continue To Represent Her Through The Many Legal Issues That Arise Over The Years Until She Ages Out Of The System. In Addition To Developing A Model Of Comprehensive Legal Representation, Staff Focus On Policy Advocacy Relating To Young Women In The Justice System Through Research And Dissemination, Public Education, And Consultation With Defense Counsel And Advocates For Girls Nationally.

In Addition To Individual Representation, Jrap Is Involved In Ongoing Research And Policy Advocacy Aimed At Reducing Incarceration And Supporting Youth In Their Communities. Within Its Policy Agenda, Jrap Seeks To Develop And Model Programs For Delinquent Youth That Provide Access For Youth To A Range Of Social Services And Promote Collaboration Across Systems.
Medical-Legal Partnership Boston

Boston Medical Center

88 E. Newton St., Vose 5

Boston, Ma 02118

Telephone: (617) 414-6393
Fax: (617) 414-3629
Website: www.mlpboston.org

Effective July 2012, And Pending Its Pursuit Of Independent Non-Profit Status, Mlp | Boston Has Become A Fiscally Sponsored Program Of Third Sector New England, Inc. (www.tsne.org), An Established Non-Profit That Serves As A Corporate Umbrella For Programs Advancing The Causes Of Equality And Social Justice. Like Our Founding Partner Bmc, Tsne Shares Mlp | Boston's Core Values And We Are Delighted To Have The Opportunity To Collaborate More Closely With That Team. With Support From 20 Private Law Firms And In-House Pro Bono Partners, Mlp | Boston Provides Services At Boston Medical Center (Family Medicine, Pediatrics, Women's Health/Cancer Care), The Primary Care Center At Boston Children’s Hospital, And Dana-Farber Cancer Institute.

The Medical Legal Partnership For Children Introduces Legal Advocacy Into The Clinical Setting To Address The Root Causes Of Such Childhood Maladies As Asthma, Injuries, Malnutrition And Other Medical Issues That Cannot Be Treated By Medicine Alone. Advocacy Is Provided Regarding Hunger And Nutrition, Family Violence, Family Court Matters, Housing And Utilities, And Special Education. In Addition To Direct Services To Patients, The Partnership Also Trains And Educates Healthcare Professionals To Identify Non-Medical Sources Of Poor Child Health And Learn How To Access Available Services. Policy Advocacy Is Also Utilized To Address Programs And Policies That Impact The Health Of Vulnerable Pediatric Patients.
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys


The National Center Supports The Expansion, Advancement, And Integration Of The Medical-Legal Partnership Model Through: Technical Assistance And Support For Partnership Sites; Sample Training Materials; Leadership And Project Support For Medical-Legal Partnerships; Annual Medical-Legal Partnership Summit; Facilitation Of The Mlp Network And Four Working Groups In Core Areas Of Medical-Legal Partnership; And, Coordination Of National Research And Evaluation And Policy Activities Related To Preventive Law, Health Disparities, And The Social Determinants Of Health.
Volunteer Lawyers Project

99 Chauncy St., 4th Floor Boston, Ma 02111

Telephone:  (617) 423-0648

Fax:  (617) 423-0061

Email:  Info@Vlpnet.Org Website:  WWW.Vlpnet.Org

10% Children’s Law
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In 1978 Volunteer Lawyers Project (Vlp) Began As A Project Of The Boston Bar Association, But Has Now Become A Separate Nonprofit Organization That Is Staffed By Eight Attorneys And Two Paralegals. Vlp Recruits Volunteer Attorneys And Law Students Through Local Bar Associations, Law Firms And Law Schools As Well As By Offering Free Trainings. Vlp Utilizes 600 Volunteer Attorneys To Handle 450 Cases A Year In A Variety Of Legal Matters For Low Income, U.S. Citizens Who Are Boston Area Residents.

In The Areas Of Children's Law, Vlp Recruits And Trains Pro Bono Attorneys To Represent Children In Ssi Matters And To Represent Relatives Or Friends Raising Children Who Wish To Formalize Their Arrangement Through Guardianship Or Adoption. These Volunteer Lawyers Are Mentored By The Staff Or By Experienced Pro Bono Attorneys.
Youth Advocacy Division

Committee For Public Counsel Services

7 Palmer Street, Suite 302
Roxbury, Ma 02119-1776

Telephone:  617.445.7581
Fax:       617.445.7587
Website:   Http://Youthadvocacydepartment.Org/

100% Children’s Law
Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

For 20 Years The Youth Advocacy Project’s (Yap) Mission Has Been To Help Boston’s Neediest Children At Some Of The Most Challenging Moments Of Their Lives. In October 2009, The Youth Advocacy Project Became The Youth Advocacy Division (Yad). With Offices In Fall River, Hyannis, Lowell, Quincy, Roxbury, Salem, Somerville, Springfield And Worcester, Yad Will Lead, Train, And Support The Entire Massachusetts Juvenile Defense Bar. Yad’s Over Arching Purpose Will Be To Improve Legal And Life Outcomes For Youth By Building The Skills And Capacity Of Their Advocates. Yad Assists Children In Delinquency Proceedings With Effective Representation In Court, Educational Advocacy, Psychological Assessments, And Individualized Referrals To Community Resources. Yad’s Aim Is To Ensure That A Clients’ Involvement With Yad Becomes Their Last Encounter With The Criminal Justice System By Addressing Their Many Life Needs Beyond Simply Their Immediate Legal Needs.
The Detroit Center For Family Advocacy (Cfa) Provides Legal Advocacy And Social Work Services To Low-Income Families To Prevent The Unnecessary Placement And Prolonged Stay Of Children In Foster Care. By Doing So, The Cfa Aims To Keep Children Safe With Their Families, Minimize The Emotional Trauma Caused By Removal, And Allow The Foster Care System To Focus Its Resources On Children Who Need Its Protection. The Center Is Limited To Serving Clients In Wayne County. The Cfa Gives At-Risk Families The Legal Tools Necessary To Protect Their Own Children. Cfa Lawyers, With The Assistance Of A Social Worker And Parent Advocate, Use Legal Mechanisms—Such As Guardianships, Child Custody Or Personal Protection Orders, And Educational Advocacy—to Allow Family Members To Protect And Provide For Children Without The Need For Expensive And Traumatic Out-Of-Family Placement. The Cfa Also Assists Kinship And Other Caregivers To Overcome Legal Obstacles In Adopting Or Obtaining Permanent Guardianship, Thus Allowing Children To Exit Government Foster Care.

The Center, Which Started In July 2009, Does Not Currently Utilize Volunteer Attorneys, But May Do So In The Future.
The Michigan Children’s Law Center (Mclc) is a non-profit, tax-exempt corporation, which provides legal services to children in the trial and appellate courts of Wayne County. Its mission is to advocate for the safety and well-being of children in the courts and through other programs and services. The center represents children who have been neglected or abused or who have been charged with delinquent behavior. Mclc works with social workers, doctors, psychologists, school personnel and other professionals to ensure that all issues relating to each child are properly addressed.

Mclc’s initially provided legal services to children in child protective (neglect) cases. The caseload has since expanded to delinquency cases and appellate work. Since November 2006, Mclc has been assigned over 8200 child protective and delinquency petitions and at any one time average approximately 3000 open petitions. Mclc attorneys serve as the lawyer-guardian ad litem (L-Gal) in child protective proceedings, protecting the client’s legal rights and advocating for the child’s best interests. The center also represents the best interests of children in custody disputes.

In delinquency matters, the Mclc attorneys provide legal representation to minors charged with violations of laws or ordinances, running away from home, acts of incorrigibility, and school truancy. After adjudication, the Mclc attorney represents the juvenile at progress hearings, administrative review hearings, and probation review hearings until the court dismisses the wardship or the youth ages out of the system.

The center also presents programs and workshops and participates in task forces and collaborative councils whose goals and objectives are to more effectively prevent the maltreatment of children, redirect the lives of at risk children and improve the health, education, safety and well-being of children.
100% Children’s Law

**Child Advocacy Law Clinic**

The Child Advocacy Law Clinic (Calc), The Oldest Child Welfare Law Clinic In The Country In Which Law Students, Under The Supervision Of Experienced Faculty Members, Represent Children, Parents, And Other Parties In Foster-Care Proceedings. Created In 1976, Calc Has Represented Thousands Of Families Involved In The Child-Welfare System And Has Trained Thousands Of Students Who Now Serve In Leadership Positions In Nonprofit Organizations, State And Local Government Agencies, And Private Firms. Calc Graduates Often Rank Their Involvement In The Clinic As The Most Formative Experience In Their Legal Education.

In Addition To Directly Representing Families In Trial Court Proceedings, Students In The Clinic Have Drafted Statutes, Conducted Trainings, Written Articles, And Handled Appeals. The Work Of The Students And Faculty Has Led To Systemic Reform On Both The State And National Level And Has Earned The Praise Of Judges, Policy Makers, And Others.

**Juvenile Justice Clinic**

In The Juvenile Justice Clinic (Jjc), Students Represent Minors Charged With Violations Of The Criminal Law And Status Offenses In Michigan's Family Courts. Students Have First-Chair Responsibility For The Jjc Clients And Their Cases. This Responsibility Means That Students Directly Engage In, And Reflect On, The Practice Of Law While In Law School, Under The Supervision Of Experienced Professors. While Primarily A Litigation Clinic, Students May, From Time To Time, Handle Appellate Matters And May Be Involved In Public Policy Issues.

In The Course Of The Clinic, Students Will Develop Litigation Skills Including Case Investigation, Trial Preparation, And Presenting Evidence And Argument In The Courtroom. Casework, Which Is Supervised By A Clinical Professor, May Involve Client Interviewing And Counseling, Legal Research And Motion Drafting, Negotiation With Prosecuting Authorities, And Courtroom Presentation Of The Case. Students Are Encouraged To Take A Holistic, Interdisciplinary Approach To Their Representation And To Develop Creative Or Systemic Solutions To The Legal Problems Presented. In Addition To Trial Advocacy And Casework, The Classroom Seminar Will Also Focus On Legal Ethics, The Basics Of Child Development, Juvenile Justice Reform, And Other Relevant Topics.
Pediatric Advocacy Clinic

The Mission Of The Pediatric Advocacy Clinic (Pac) Is To Achieve Justice And Dignity For All Low-Income Children And Their Families By Integrating High-Quality Legal Advocacy Into Health Care Settings. As A Medical-Legal Partnership, They Pursue Their Mission By Uniting Health Care Providers, Attorneys, And Social Workers To Eliminate The Effects Of Poverty On Children's Health And Well-Being. By Representing Individual Families And Supporting Health Care Providers In Addressing Social Issues That Impact Child Health, Pac Seeks To Improve The Health And Quality Of Life Of Low-Income Pediatric Patients And Their Families.
**Minnesota**

*Child Advocacy Clinic*

*Hamline University School Of Law*

1536 Hewitt Ave.

St. Paul, Mn 55104-1284

Telephone: (651) 523-2898

Fax: (651) 523-2400


100% Children’s Law
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The Child Advocacy Clinic Offers The Opportunity To Appear In Juvenile Court, Family Court And Administrative Hearings Concerning Children. Students In This Clinic Investigate And Advocate Directly For Children Who Have Been Abused Or Neglected, Children Subject To Adoption, Guardianship, Or Third-Party Custody Proceedings, And Minors Seeking To Live Independently. A Weekly Classroom Component Teaches The Advocacy, Negotiation, And Communication Skills Needed To Work With And On Behalf Of Children In The Court System, And Provides A Great Introduction To Issues That Arise In Family Law Practice. The Child Advocacy Clinic Is Taught By Professor Mary Jo Hunter And Is One Of The Four Clinics That Operates On-Site In Hamline’s Clinic Law Office.
Children And The Law Section

Minnesota State Bar Association
600 Nicollet Ave., Ste. 301
Minneapolis, Mn 55402
Telephone: (612) 333-1183
(800) 882-6722
Fax: (612) 333-4927
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The Section Holds Training Sessions At Least Once A Year To Staff The High School Clinics, As Well As One Hour Of Cle Training At A Monthly Meeting.
Children’s Law Center Of Minnesota

450 N. Syndicate, Ste. 315 St. Paul, Mn 55104

Telephone: (651) 644-4438
Fax: (651) 646 4404
Email: Info@Clcmn.Org
Website: Www.Clcmn.Org

100% Children’s Law
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Clc Is Appointed By The Court To Provide Legal Representation To Children Who Are Either Wards Of The State – “Legal Orphans” – Or Have Been Removed From Their Homes Because They Are In Need Of Protection. Clc Also Represents Foster Children Who Request Help. Clc Provides This Quality Representation Free Of Charge. Currently, Clc Represents Over 560 Children.


Clc’s Staff Attorneys And Social Worker Provide Expertise And Years Of Experience To Volunteer Attorneys To Support Their Efforts In Representing Foster Children, Including Knowledge About Specific Laws And Services Available For The Children.
Children’s Law Clinics

University Of Minnesota Law School

190 Mondale Hall 229 19th Ave. So.

Minneapolis, Mn 55455

Telephone: (612) 625-5515

Fax: (612) 624-5771
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The Child Advocacy Clinic Is A Two-Semester Clinic Offered Annually Since 1995. Currently Six Students Participate In The Clinic And Handle Approximately 30 Cases A Year. The Clinic Also Has A Project With The Hennepin County Public Defender’s Office To Provide Representation To Juveniles In Chips (Children In Need Of Protection And Services) Matters In Juvenile Court.

Additional Cases Involve Family Court Custody And Guardian Ad Litem Representation For The Hennepin County Guardian Ad Litem Program.


The Special Education Law Clinic Offers Advanced-Standing Law Students The Opportunity To Work With And Represent Children With Disabilities And Their Families. The Law Students, Working Under The Supervision Of An Experienced School Law Attorney, Assist With Special Education Legal Questions, Reviewing Special Education Documents, Participating In Conciliation Conferences And Mediations, Working Informally With Schools To Resolve Disputes, And Provide Representation In State-Level Administrative Complaints, Hearings, And Court Actions. Law Students May Also Participate In Research Projects And Legislative And Administrative Proceedings.
20% Children’s Law

The Youth Law Project Is Devoted To Working With At-Risk Youth In Hennepin County Through The Southside Office Of The Legal Aid Society Of Minneapolis. The Office Was Established In 1978 And Is Staffed By One Full-Time Attorney, And One Half-Time Attorney And One Half-Time Paralegal. Working With Local Law Schools And The Minnesota Justice Foundation, An Organization Established To Encourage Pro Bono Work By Law Students, The Society Represents Children In A Variety Of Legal Areas. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Other Lawyers And Word Of Mouth. Approximately 200 Cases A Year Are Children’s Law Cases. Training Is Provided As Needed. Some Training Qualifies For Cle Credit. The Society Was Responsible For Impact Litigation Regarding Foster Care Payments For Children In Relatives’ Homes.
Mississippi

Family & Children’s Law Center Mississippi College Of Law

151 East Griffith Street Jackson, Ms 39201

Phone: (601) 925-7180

Fax: (601) 925-7182

Website: Http://Law.Mc.Edu/Law-Centers/Children/

The Family And Children’s Law Center Provides A Vital Service To Children Involved In The Legal System As Well As Practical Training For Mc Law Students. The Family And Children’s Law Center Equips Students And Community Volunteers With The Skills Required To Shepherd Children In Need Of An Advocate Through The Court System.

The Family And Children’s Law Center Includes Substantive Courses, Clinical Experiences, And A Student Run Society. Annual Guardian Ad Litem Trainings Offered Through Mc/Law Cle Department Are Also An Integral Part Of The Center.

At The Heart Of The Family And Children’s Law Center Is The Child Advocacy Program And Its Clinics. Under Faculty Supervision, Second And Third Year Law Students Have The Opportunity To Participate In Youth Court And Chancery Court On Child-Related Cases Or Serve As A Court- Appointed Guardian Ad Litem.

The Center’s Adoption Clinic Provides Free Legal Assistance To Families Who Wish To Adopt, And Matches Those Families With Law Student Lawyers. Second And Third Year Law Students Can Participate In The Adoption Legal Clinic And Serve As Counsel Under The Supervision Of Faculty Professors.
Students In The Child Advocacy Clinic Are Appointed By Courts To Represent Children In Cases Involving Allegations Of Neglect And Abuse. As Guardians Ad Litem For The Child, Students Interview Witnesses, Investigate The Child’s Home, Review Pleadings And Medical And School Records, And Make Recommendations To The Court Regarding The Best Interests Of The Child.
Missouri

Children’s Health Advocacy Project

3700 Lindell Blvd.
St. Louis, Mo 63108

Telephone: 314 534 4200 Website: Www.Lsem.Org/Chap

Begun With Funding From The Missouri Foundation For Health, The Children’s Health Advocacy Project (Chap) Is A Medical-Legal Partnership Between Legal Services Of Eastern Missouri And St. Louis University School Of Law, And Numerous Health Care Providers: Grace Hill Neighborhood Health Center, Ssm Cardinal Glennon Children’s Medical Center, St. Louis Children’s Hospital. The Program Is Expanding With A Substantial Grant From The Missouri Foundation For Health.

At-Risk Youth, Particularly Those With Disabilities And Unmet Mental Health Needs, Too Often Encounter Barriers Which Prevent Them From Receiving Appropriate Educational Services. As A Result Of These Barriers, Many Children And Teens Do Not Receive Appropriate Classroom Instruction And Services To Which They Are Entitled.

The Children’s Legal Alliance Works To Combat These Problems By Providing Free Educational Advocacy To Qualifying Children With Special Needs Who Are Not Receiving Appropriate Services And Those Who Have Been Illegally Or Improperly Excluded From School.
Juvenile Law And Justice Clinic & Child And Family Advocacy Clinic Washington University School Of Law

One Brookings Drive, Box 1120 St. Louis, Mo 63130 Telephone: (314) 935-6088

Juvenile Law And Justice Clinic

Student Attorneys Enrolled In The Juvenile Law And Justice Clinic Provide Representation To Young People In The St. Louis Area, Acting As Lead Counsel On A Range Of Youth Advocacy Matters. The Clinic Cases Focus On Juvenile Court Cases, Post-Miller Juvenile Life Without Parole Sentence Challenges; And Medical/Legal Partnership Matters Referred To Us By The Medical School. The Clinic Utilizes A Holistic Approach To Representation, And May Include Education Law And School Discipline Arenas, Administrative Proceedings, And Appellate Courts.

Child And Family Advocacy Clinic

The Children & Family Advocacy Clinic (Cfac) Is One Of Several "Live Client" Representation Clinics Housed Within Washington University Law School’s Clinical Suite. The Cfac’s Core Practice Areas Are In Juvenile And Family Courts And Related Hearings In Metropolitan St. Louis. Thus The Cfac Will Expose Students To A Range Of Family Matters Such As Child Protection, Domestic Violence, Paternity, Custody, Termination Of Parental Rights And Guardianship.

Cfac Students Perform As Lead Counsel On Children And Family Law Matters
Montana – No Programs Identified

Nebraska

Center On Children, Families And The Law University Of Nebraska

206 S. 13th St., Ste. 1000

Lincoln, Ne 68588-0227

Telephone: (402) 472-3479 Website: Ccfl.Unl.Edu

The Center On Children, Families, And The Law (Ccfl) At The University Of Nebraska-Lincoln Was Established In 1987 As A Home For Interdisciplinary Research, Teaching, And Public Service On Issues Related To Child And Family Policy And Services. The Knowledge Of Child And Family Issues Generated And Synthesized By The Center Faculty Is Widely Disseminated To Educate Policy Makers, Scholars, Service Providers, And The General Public. Work Done By The Center Has Served As The Primary Basis For New Local, State, And National Legislation And Has Been Cited In Court Rulings, Including The U.S. Supreme Court.

Research By Faculty In The Colleges Of Arts And Sciences, Law, And Education And Human Sciences Is Integrated Through The Center. Faculty Members From The School Of Social Work At The University Of Nebraska At Omaha And Various Units At The University Of Nebraska Medical Center Also Contribute To Center Activities. The Center’s Own Distinguished Faculty Reflects Its Interdisciplinary Goals, Including Professionals With Degrees In Law, Psychology, Pediatrics, Special Education, Sociology, And Education. The Center Is Located Administratively Within Unl’s College Of Arts And Sciences And Is A Member Of The College’s Family Research And Policy Initiative.
Civil Clinical Law Program

University Of Nebraska College Of Law

172 Welpton Courtroom
P.O. Box 830902 Lincoln, Ne 68583-0902
Telephone: (402) 472-3271
Fax: (402) 472-3228
Website: Http://Law.Unl.Edu/Curriculum#Clinics

25% Children’s Law
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Nebraska Appleseed

941 O Street, Ste 920
Lincoln, Ne 68508
Telephone: (402) 438-8853
Fax: (402) 438-0263
Email: Info@Neappleseed.Org Website: Neappleseed.Org

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys


**Volunteer Lawyers Project** Nebraska State Bar Association 635 S. 14th St.

P.O. Box 81809 Lincoln, Ne 68501-1809

Telephone:   (402) 475-7091

Fax:   (402) 475-7098


10% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Volunteer Lawyers Project (Vlp) Is A Statewide Volunteer Legal Services Project And Referral Network Founded On The Belief That All Citizens Should Have Access To The Legal System, Regardless Of Ability To Pay. Established In 1982 As A Project Of The Nebraska State Bar Association, Vlp Seeks To Match People Who Have Civil Legal Problems With Attorneys Who Are Willing To Provide Legal Assistance On A Pro Bono, Reduced Fee, Contingency Fee, Or Full Fee Basis. Providing Pro Bono Or Reduced-Fee Legal Services To Those Low-Income People Who Need Legal Assistance Is The Primary Goal Of The Program. Any Attorney Who Is An Active Member Of The Nebraska State Bar Association May Participate In The Program.

Cases Are Referred From Social Service Agencies, Other Attorneys, Courts And Nebraska Legal Services. Volunteer Lawyers Are Recruited Through The Bar Association, And Trainings Are Provided As Needed. One Staff Attorney, One Full-Time Paralegal And One Part-Time Paralegal Distribute A List Of Cases Or Call Volunteers Regarding Potential Cases, And Volunteers Are Monitored Through Written Requests For Updates And Self-Reporting. Approximately 50 Pro Bono Attorneys Each Handle One Children’s Law Case A Year. Volunteer Lawyers Project Is Willing To Handle Areas Other Than Those Described Above Depending On The Interests Of The Volunteer Lawyers.
The Children’s Attorneys Project Began In October 1999 Through A Task Force Composed Of Judges, Court Administrators, Legislators, Professors And Others. The Project’s Nine Attorneys Represent Children As Attorneys In Abuse And Neglect Cases. The Project Also Has Two Specific Areas Of Focus: The Special Education Program And The Educational Surrogate Parent Initiative.

Referrals Come From Juvenile Court, Social Services Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. The Project Utilizes Law Students, Works With The William S. Boyd School Of Law’s Clinical Program And Has Begun A Pro Bono Program For Attorneys To Represent Children.

Trainings For Volunteer Attorneys Will Be Conducted As Needed. Last Year Volunteer Lawyers Donated 10,000 Hours To Pro Bono Representation.
100% Children’s Law
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Faculty At The University Of Nevada At Las Vegas Began This Project In August 2000. Among The Clinical Offerings Are Several Related To Children: Education Advocacy, Family Justice, And Juvenile Justice. Students In The Education Advocacy Clinic Work With Graduate Students From The School Of Education’s Educational Psychology Department To Advocate For The Educational Rights Of Children With Disabilities In The Public School System. Students Also Have The Opportunity To Participate In The Law School’s Innovative Kids’ Court School, Which Educates Child Witnesses In Clark County Court Cases About The Judicial Process In Order To Reduce Their System-Induced Stress.


Students In The Juvenile Justice Clinic Represent Children Who Have Been Charged In Juvenile Delinquency Proceedings. Law Students Negotiate With District Attorneys, Conduct Contested Hearings Or Trials, And Advocate For Proper Dispositions And Sentences. As Part Of Their Clinic
Work, Students Also Have The Opportunity To Shadow Juvenile Public Defenders And Observe All Aspects Of Their Work In Juvenile Court. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies And Community Members.
New Hampshire – No Programs Identified

New Jersey

Children’s Law Clinics Rutgers School Of Law-Camden

217 N. Fifth St. Camden, Nj 08102-1203

Telephone:  (856) 225-6568
Fax: (856) 225-6666

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Students In The Child And Family Advocacy Clinic Represent Children In Child Abuse And Neglect Cases In Family Court In Camden. Clients Are Referred From South Jersey Legal Services.

Students May Also Represent Children In Administrative Hearings And Proceedings Regarding Public Benefits, Education, Immigration, Medical And Mental Health Issues. Students Work With A Partner And In Some Cases Will Collaborate With Social Workers To Undertake All Steps Necessary To Prepare For Court Hearings. The Clinic Has Been In Existence Since 2009, And Approximately 20 Students Participate Each Year.

The Children’s Justice Clinic Is A Holistic Lawyering Program Using Multiple Strategies And Interdisciplinary Approaches To Resolve Problems For Camden Youth Facing Juvenile Delinquency Charges. Students Primarily Provide Legal Representation In Juvenile Court Hearings.

Approximately 36 Students Participate In The Clinic Each Year. Students Work In Trial Teams And Have The Opportunity To Handle Two Of Their Own Trials In Delinquency Court. In Addition To Providing Legal Services Related To That Forum, Students Work With Their Clients To Address The Causes Of Delinquency Problems In Their Home Environment.

Third-Year Students In The Rutgers Civil Practice Clinic Can Also Participate In The Rutgers/Leap Legal Project, A Partnership Between The Clinic And The Leap Academy University Charter School (Leap Academy), Began In 1998. The Project Provides Legal Advice, Representation And Community Education To The Parents Of Leap Academy Students. Leap Academy Is A Full-Service Year-Round School In Camden That Provides Legal Assistance, Health Care And A Full Range Of Social Services To Leap Families And Children. 8 To12 Law Students Participate In The Legal Project And Conduct Weekly Intake Sessions For Parents At
The Leap Academy. Legal Advice And Representation Is Provided To Parents In Several Different Areas Of Law; Children Are Not Represented.

Providing Effective Representation And Appropriate Referrals Is Also Made Possible With The Assistance Of The Leap Pro Bono Panel. The Panel Is Made Up Of Attorneys From The Camden County Bar Association Who Support The Project By Providing Expertise And/Or Training In A Substantive Area, Help In The Community Education Workshops Or By Taking On Pro Bono Representation.
Students In The **Child Advocacy Clinic** Represent Children And/Or Families In Court Hearings And Trials, In Administrative Hearings, And In Mediation Conferences. Students Also Do Advocacy Work In Order To Obtain Or Maintain Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Benefits For Children, Secure Needed Therapeutic And Medical Interventions For Children, And Assist Kinship Caregivers In Meeting The Legal Financial, And Educational Needs Of The Children In Their Care. In Addition, The CAC Is The Law Guardian (Attorney) For Several Abused And Neglected Children Who Are Residing In Foster Care, Many Of Whom Are Children With Disabilities.

The **Special Education Clinic** Represents Parents And Caregivers Seeking To Obtain Appropriate Early Intervention And Educational Services And Placements For Children With Disabilities. The Clinic Also Educates Parents And Others Involved In The Lives Of Children With Disabilities About Their Legal Rights And Responsibilities. Clinic Students Help Prepare Instructional Materials And Conduct Workshops For Family Court Judges, Kinship Caregivers, Probation Officers, Law Guardians, And Child Welfare Workers, As Well As Parents. The Clinic Also Provides Training To The Bar In An Effort To Increase The Number Of Lawyers Who Represent Indigent Parents And Caregivers Of Children With Disabilities.
Children’s Legal Resource Center Association For Children Of New Jersey

35 Halsey St.
Newark, Nj 07102
Telephone: (973) 643-3876
Fax: (973) 643-9153
Website: Www.Kidlaw.Org

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys


Education Law Center, Inc. (Elc) Is A Not-For-Profit, Public-Interest Law Firm Specializing In Reform Of The Public Elementary And Secondary School Systems In New Jersey. Founded In 1973, Elc Provides Free Legal Assistance To Parents, Students, Their Organizations, And Concerned Individuals Who Encounter Individual Or System Problems In Public School Education. Elc Also Maintains A Community Education Program To Inform Individuals Of Educational Rights, Monitors The Impact Of Federal And State Judicial Decisions, Legislation, And Regulatory Activity On Public Education, And Is Involved In Drafting And Commenting On Legislation And Administrative Regulations That Concern Education. Elc Is Staffed By Three Attorneys Who Work With Volunteer Lawyers To Handle Approximately 1,000 Cases Each Year. In Addition To The Three Attorneys, The Center Has A Director Of School Reform Initiatives, A Director Of Research, A Community Liaison, And An Intake Coordinator/Office Manager.

Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys In The Community. Volunteers Are Recruited Through The Local Bar Association, Local Law Schools And Through Legal Service Agencies. Training Is Offered To Volunteers On An As-Needed Basis. Staff Members Are Teamed With Volunteer Attorneys Who, Along With Handling Cases, Also Assist In Writing And Updating Publications. In Addition To The Written Materials Listed Above, Elc Also Has Materials Pertaining To Hiv Positive Children.

Elc Brings Extensive Impact Litigation. Abbott V. Burke, A Class Action In Behalf Of Poor And Minority Children Residing In Poor Urban Districts, Resulted In A 1990 Landmark Decision By The New Jersey Supreme Court Declaring School Funding For Poor Urban Schools Unconstitutional And Requiring The State To Assure More Funding For Poor Children Than For Wealthier Children Because Poor Children Have Greater Education Needs.
**Juvenile Justice Clinic**

*Seton Hall University School Of Law*

1 Newark Center
Newark, Nj 07102

Telephone:  (973) 642-8297
             (973) 642-8784
Fax:        (973) 642-5939
             (973) 642-8295


Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Juvenile Justice Clinic Began In 1973 As A Joint Effort Of The Law School And The Public Defender’s Office. The Juvenile Justice Clinic Represents Indigent Juvenile Defendants In All Facets Of Juvenile Proceedings In The Essex County Family Court.
Office Of Law Guardian Office Of The Public Defender

Mountain View Office Park 840 Bear Tavern Rd., Ste. 200
Ewing, Nj 08628

Telephone: (609) 530-3623
Fax: (609) 530-7880

The Office Of Law Guardian (Olg), A Unit Within The Office Of The Public Defender, Provides Legal Representation To Children In Family Court Matters Involving Allegations Of Abuse And Neglect Against Parents Or Other Caregivers, Or In Cases Involving Termination Of Parental Rights. New Jersey Law Guarantees Children The Right To An Attorney (A Law Guardian) To Represent The Child In Court, Present The Child’s Wishes To The Judge And Protect The Child’s Legal Interests Throughout The Legal Proceeding. A Law Guardian Maintains A Traditional Lawyer-Client Relationship With The Child To The Extent Possible.


Each Law Guardian Works As A Part Of A Team Of Professionals On Behalf Of The Children Olg Represents. This Team Includes Specially Trained Investigators And Clerical Staff. Investigators Take An Active Role In Meeting The Child To Discover The Relevant Facts Of The Case Necessary To Developing A Position On Behalf Of The Child-Client.

Olg Has A Separate Appellate Unit (Olga) Responsible For Handling Appellate Matters. Currently, Olga Has Seven Appellate Attorneys Representing The Interests And Wishes Of Minor Clients Before Both The Appellate Division And The New Jersey Supreme Court. The Olg Also Undertakes Dyfs Conflict Investigations When Allegations Of Abuse Are Made Against Dyfs Staff Or Members Of Their Families. The “Conflict Unit” Within Olg Is Comprised Of A Team Of Highly Skilled Investigators Who Work Exclusively On Conducting Investigations Of Such Allegations.
Youth Advocacy Center Covenant House New Jersey

330 Washington St.
Newark, Nj 07102

Telephone: (973) 621-8705
Fax: (973) 621-7658
Email: Chnj@Covenanthouse.Org Website: www.Covenanthousenj.Org

75% Children’s Law

Covenant House New Jersey Is The Largest Provider Of Services To Homeless And At-Risk Adolescents Between The Ages Of 16 And 21 And Provides Not Just Shelter But A Comprehensive Array Of Supportive Services That Help Young People To Not Only Stabilize Their Crises, But Also To Transition To A Stable Living Environment, Where They Can Continue To Progress In Their Life Goals. The Youth Advocacy Center At Covenant House New Jersey Offers Direct Legal Services To The Clients Of Covenant House And Engages In Policy Initiatives To Best Serve Homeless And Runaway Youth.

The Attorneys At The Youth Advocacy Center Primarily Provide Direct Representation In Civil Matters Including: Custody And Child Support, Public Benefits, Housing, And Foster Care Cases. Many Of The Clients At Covenant House Have Criminal Legal Issues As Well And The Legal Staff Helps These Clients To Understand The Criminal Process And To Better Communicate With Their Court Appointed Public Defender. The Direct Services Aspect Of The Center Began In The Fall Of 1998.

The Center’s Second Major Area Of Work Revolves Around Advocacy Efforts To Shape Public Policy In A Way That Is Beneficial To The Clients Served By Covenant House. Those Efforts Include Lobbying Congress Around Juvenile Justice Issues And Drafting, Proposing, And Generating Support For A State Homeless Youth Act To Give Minors The Right To Seek Crisis Shelter Without The Permission Of A Parent Or Guardian. The Staff At The Center Strongly Believes That The Provision Of Direct Service And Interaction With Their Clients Should Inform And Shape The Policy Work Of The Center.
Advocacy Inc. Is A Non-Profit Agency Protecting And Promoting The Interests Of At-Risk Children And Youth In New Mexico By Providing Low Or No Cost Legal Advocacy And Support Services.

Advocacy Provides Guardianship, Adoption, And Guardian At Litem Legal Services. Advocacy Provides Direct Representation To Children Orphaned Or Living With People Other Than Their Parents, Children Who Are Victims Of Abuse Or Neglect, Children Of Incarcerated Or Institutionalized Parents, Exploited Teenagers, And Teenagers Involved In The Juvenile Justice System.

Since 1986, Advocacy Has Provided Guardian Ad Litem Services For All Children Who Are Subjects Of Cases Alleging Abuse, Neglect Or Abandonment In The Second Judicial District. The Guardian Ad Litem Represents The Best Interests Of The Child During The Judicial Process To Determine A Proper Course Of Action To Provide Adequate Care For The Child. Advocacy Recruits Attorneys In The Bernalillo County/Rio Rancho Area Who Are Interested In Helping Children By Providing Legal Services At Substantially Reduced Rates As Set Forth By The Administrative Office Of The Court.

Each Attorney Completes An Initial Eight Hour Training Course; Is Assigned A Mentor, And Participates In Regular Training.
The Corinne Wolfe Children’s Law Center (Clc) Is A Center At The Institute Of Public Law, Unm School Of Law, Working To Enhance The Knowledge And Skills Of The Many Professionals And Volunteers Who Work In The Child Abuse And Neglect And Juvenile Justice Systems. It Was Established In December 1997 By Memorandum Of Understanding Between The Administrative Office Of The Courts And The Institute, Upon The Recommendation Of The New Mexico Supreme Court Foster Care Task Force. Named In Honor Of The Late Corinne Wolfe, A Lifelong Advocate For New Mexico Children And Families, The Clc Is Overseen By A Steering Committee That Includes Judges, Attorneys, Cyfd Personnel, Volunteer Advocates, And Aoc And Court Improvement Project Personnel.
**Pegasus Legal Services For Children**

3201 4th St. Nw  
Albuquerque, Nm 87107  
Telephone:  (505) 244-1101  
Fax:  (505) 244-0060  

Founded As A Non-Profit In 2002, Pegasus Legal Services For Children Is A Legal Resource For Children, Youth, Their Caregivers And The Community Concerning The Legal Rights And Needs Of Children And Youth. It Provides Services To Children And Parents In The Areas Of Education Law, Child Abuse And Neglect, And Guardianship.

Pegasus Represents Children And Youth In Foster Care As Guardians Ad Litem For Children Up To Age 14, And As Attorneys For Children 14 And Older. In The Area Of Education, Pegasus Represents Families Seeking To Enforce Their Children’s Right To Appropriate Public Education, Prioritizing Children With Disabilities. Pegasus Also Advocates For The Education Needs Of Children In Foster Care.

Pegasus Provides A Range Of Legal Services To Kinship Caregivers Around The State. The **Guardianship Legal Helpline**, A Project Of Pegasus And Law Access New Mexico, Is A Statewide Legal Helpline That Provides Information, Advice, And Assistance To Self-Represented Litigants In Kinship Guardianship Cases. Pegasus Also Provides Full Service Direct Legal Representation In Contested Guardianship Cases In Many Parts Of The State.

**Youth Law Project**: The Pegasus Youth Law Project Provides Legal Representation To Youth Age 14-23 On A Range Of Legal Issues Including Family Law For Young Parents, Access To Health And Mental Health Care, And Helping Youth Transition From Foster Care To Adulthood. Pegasus Prioritizes Services To Youth Who Are Homeless, Parents, Or Transitioning From Foster Care.

Pegasus Also Conducts Policy Advocacy To Ensure That Children's Needs Are Addressed In Areas Such As Access To Public Benefits Including Health And Mental Health Care. And Pegasus Provides Training And Community Legal Education To The Community Throughout The Year In A Variety Of Settings. Speakers Are Available To Come To Schools, Social Service Agencies, Shelters, Or Any Venue Where Children, Youth And Adults Are Interested In Learning About The Legal Rights Of Children.
New York

Advocates For Children Of New York, Inc.

151 W. 30th St. 5th Floor New York, Ny 10001 Telephone: (212) 947-9779

(866) 427-6033
Fax: (212) 947-9790
Email: Info@Advocatesforchildren.Org Website: Www.Advocatesforchildren.Org

100% Children’s Law
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Afc’s Five Key Program Areas Are Individual Advocacy, Impact Advocacy, Workshops And Training, Public Policy And Informal Dissemination. Afc Has Several Programs That Address Different Educational Advocacy Needs. Project Thrive, One Of Afc’s Original Programs, Provides In-Depth Representation At The New York City Department Of Education To New York City’s Low Income Families Struggling To Assure Their Children With Special Needs An Appropriate Education. Project Achieve Works To Ensure That Children In Or At-Risk Of Placement In Foster Care Receive Access To The Educational Services And Programs They Need To Succeed In The New York City Public Schools. The Foster Care Youth Project Assures Access To Education Services For Youth Transitioning Out Of Foster Care. The Project Is Supported By Morrison & Foerster Llp And The

Not-For-Profit Equal Justice Works. The Immigrant Rights Project Focuses On Improving Educational Opportunities For Immigrants And English Language Learner Students. The Juvenile Justice Educational Advocacy Project Provides Court-Involved Youth And Their Families With Advocacy, Information, And Referrals To Help Resolve Their School Difficulties And Secure The Educational Resources To Which They Are Entitled. Referrals Come From Probation Officers, Judges, Or Other Juvenile Justice Service Providers Who Identify An Education Issue That Needs A Specialist. The Out Of School Youth Project Provides Assistance To High School Aged Youth And Young Adults Who Have Been Pushed Out Of School. In 2005, Afc Was
Awarded A Grant From The New York Education Department To Establish The **New York State Technical And Education Assistance Center For Homeless Students**, Designed To Build The Capacity Of School Districts Throughout The State To Improve Education Of Homeless Youth And Children.
Center For Children, Families And The Law

Hofstra University School Of Law

121 Hofstra University
Hempstead, Ny 11549

Telephone:  (516) 463-0386
Fax:  (516) 463-4054

75% Children’s Law
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Founded In 2001, The Center For Children, Families And The Law Began As A Collaboration Between Hofstra University And The North Shore-Long Island Health System. The Center’s Mission Is To Provide Interdisciplinary Education, Community Service And Research To Benefit Children And Families Involved In The Legal System. Five Entering Jd Students Are Selected Each Year As Child And Family Advocacy Fellows. Fellowships Are Awarded To Students Who Intend To Pursue Careers In Child And Family Advocacy. The Center Also Trains Law Students To Serve As Child Advocates Through The Hofstra University Child Advocacy Clinic. Students In The Clinic Represent Children In Abuse And Neglect Cases, And Special Immigrant Juvenile Matters. Students Advocate In New York City And Nassau Family Courts On Behalf Of Children In Cases Where The Allegations Range From Physical And Sexual Abuse To Educational Neglect, Abandonment And Inadequate Supervision. Cases Are Referred To The Clinic By The Juvenile Court. The Clinic Is Run By One Attorney And A Psychologist, And They Utilize Students From Non-Legal Disciplines Such As Social Work Or Psychology In Their Work.

The Center Promotes Important Interdisciplinary Research And Proposed Reforms Through The Family Court Review, A Quarterly Journal Sponsored By The Association Of Family And Conciliation Courts (Afcc) And Edited By Hofstra Law Students. Court Reform Projects Include Participation In A Tri-State Alliance Of Institutions Focused On Developing More Effective Court Services For Dissolving Families, And A Program Of Research And Development In Cooperation With Nassau County Courts And Agencies To Help Divorcing And Separating Parents Manage Their Conflicts Over Their Children Responsibly.

The Center Houses The P.E.A.C.E. (Parent Education And Custody Effectiveness) Program, A Court-Affiliated, Interdisciplinary Education Program For Divorcing And Separating Parents (A

In Collaboration With The National Institute For Trial Advocacy, The Center Offers Practicing Lawyers Two Training Programs: “Training The Lawyer To Represent The Whole Child,” And “Modern Divorce Advocacy.” The Center Also Organizes Conferences To Foster Dialogue Between Academic Disciplines, Policy Makers And The Judiciary About How Children And Families Are Treated By The Legal System.

The Community Advocacy Teams (Cat) Program Provides A Full Cycle Of Services By Offering Families The Assistance Of An Attorney, A Social Worker And A Parent Advocate. After A Successful Pilot Program Between 2004 And 2006, Cfr Was Awarded A Contract By The City Of New York To Provide Cat Services To 600 Families A Year And To Focus On Parents Already Brought Before The Court In The Borough Of Manhattan. While Valuable Opportunities To Avoid Foster Care Are Often Compromised When Cfr Can Not Intervene Early (During An Investigation), Cat Continues To Achieve Results For The City’s Most Vulnerable Families That Drastically Outpace City And State Outcomes. Children Of Cat Families Spend, On Average, 73% Less Time In Foster Care Than Children In The City And State And In 50% Of Cfr Cases, Children Never Enter Care At All, But Instead Stay At Home With The Services Needed To Help Them Stay Safe And Thrive.

Cfr Utilizes Pro Bono Attorneys To Directly Assist Clients With Appeals, And To Assist Staff With Administrative Hearings On Behalf Of Clients Or In The Development Of Practice Toolkits.
The Family Advocacy Clinic Provides Training To Law And Social Work Students As Part Of The Columbia Law School’s Curriculum. Students Receive Academic Credit For Their Participation In The Clinic. Students In The Clinic Represent Children In Foster Care Through A Collaboration With Lawyers Representing Children At The Juvenile Rights Division Of The Legal Aid Society Of New York City. Clients Are Referred From Preventive Service Agencies, Court Appointed Special Advocates (Casas); And Other Legal Services Offices. Students Are Supervised By Two Law School Professors And A Social Work Director. In Addition, Forensic Psychiatry Fellows From Columbia University’s Medical System Participate In Clinic Classes And Casework As Part Of Their Fellowships, Enhancing Their Own And The Law Students’ Understanding Of The Complex Social Problems That Affect Children The Clinic Represents.

The Clinic Currently Has An Immigrant Children’s Representation Project In Which Clinic Students Represent Youth Seeking Special Immigrant Juvenile Status, An Immigrant Visa Available To Children Who Are Abused, Neglected Or Abandoned By Their Parents. As An Outgrowth Of This Project, Clinic Students Launched A Website Which Serves As A Guide For Advocates, Caseworkers And Potential Immigrant Children Clients.

The Clinic Also Handles Some Appellate Cases And Impact Litigation Challenging Inappropriate Removals Of Children From Long-Term Foster Families. The Clinic Also Does Advocacy Work, And Has Lobbied In The State Capital For New Forms Of Subsidized Guardianship For Relatives.
Child Advocacy Clinic

St. John’s University School Of Law

8000 Utopia Parkway
Jamaica, Ny 11439

Telephone:  (718) 990-2937
Fax:  (718) 990-6696

Website:  Http://Www.Stjohns.Edu/Academics/Graduate/Law/Academics/Clinics/Childadvocacy
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The Child Advocacy Clinic Began In The Fall Of 2005. 16 To 24 Students Participate In The Clinic Every Year Representing Children As Law Guardians In Abuse And Neglect Cases. The Clinic Utilizes A Multidisciplinary Approach By Collaborating With St. John’s Departments Of Psychology, Human Services And Counseling, And Fine Arts. Staff Consists Of One Attorney, One Fellow, One Health Care Professional And One Education Consultant. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court And The Legal Aid Society’s Juvenile Rights Practice (Queens County). Law Students Also Conduct “Know Your Rights” Trainings For Youth In The Community. The Clinic Does Not Accept Calls From The Public But Does Accept Calls From Children Seeking Legal Information.

The Clinic Also Offers A Two-Year Clinical Teaching Fellowship To Law School Graduates And Lawyers Interested In A Career In Law School Clinic Teaching.
The Children’s Law Center

44 Court St.

New York, Ny 11201 Telephone:  (718) 522-3333

Fax: (718) 522-7376

Website: Http://Clcny.Org/

100% Children’s Law

The Children’s Law Center (Clc), Incorporated In 1997, Is A Not-For-Profit Law Firm Composed Of 30 Lawyers, Paralegals And Social Workers. Clc Is Appointed By The Court To Represent Children In Custody/Visitation, Guardianship And Domestic Violence Cases In Brooklyn, Ny, And Handles Over 3,000 Cases As Attorneys And Law Guardians. Volunteer Lawyers Are Not Utilized.

Clc Does Not Accept Calls From The Public Or From Children.
Children’s Law Clinics

New York University School Of Law

Washington Square Legal Services, Inc. 245 Sullivan St.

Furman Hall 5th Floor New York, Ny 10012

Telephone: (212) 998-6430

Fax: (212) 995-4031


100% Children’s Law
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The Family Defense Clinic is a teaching clinic of the New York University School of Law which focuses on children who are in foster care or at risk of foster care placement. This includes abuse and neglect cases, voluntary foster care cases, extensions of foster care placement, foster care review proceedings, termination of parental rights cases, adoption, and post-termination issues. In addition, the clinic handles matters connected with custody, visitation, and guardianship matters as well as representing clients in administrative proceedings in the areas of foster care, welfare, SSI and public assistance.

Each year, the staff of 2 supervising attorneys, 1 social worker, 2 graduate social work students and 12 law students handle approximately 15 to 20 cases. Other professionals such as psychiatrists, psychologists, and medical doctors are consulted when necessary. The clinic has written materials giving an overview of foster care, additional collected readings on the subject, and teaching simulations. The clinic does not handle impact litigation.

Students in the Children’s Rights Clinic represent children, with a particular focus on LGBTQ youth. 10 law students participate in the clinic each semester, and work in one of four different fieldwork sites: the Peter Cicchino Youth Project of the Urban Justice Center, the Door Legal Services Center, the Juvenile Rights Division of the New York Legal Aid Society, and Advocates for Children.

The Juvenile Defender Clinic provides fieldwork training to law students as part of the New York University School of Law’s curriculum. Students receive academic credit for their participation in the clinic and take a substantive course which meets twice a week to
Children’s Projects

Volunteers Of Legal Service, Inc.

281 Park Avenue South New York, New York 10010

Telephone: (212) 966-4400

Fax: (212) 219-8943

Email: Info@Volsprobono.Org Website: Www.Volsprobono.Org

15% Children’s Law
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Volunteers Of Legal Service (Vols) Works To Increase Pro Bono Civil Legal Services To New York City’s Poor. Vols Has A Number Of Different Projects For Volunteer Lawyers To Serve Vulnerable New York City Populations, And To Assist Poverty Law Offices. There Are Two Vols Children’s Projects. The Hospital-Based Children’s Project Is An Undertaking By Volunteer Lawyers Who Work With Doctors And Social Workers At Local Hospitals To Improve Health Outcomes For Poor Children Through The Provision Of Free Legal Services. The Children’s Project Recruited Seven Law Firms To Be Matched With Seven Participating Hospitals. Hospital Social Workers Refer Cases Directly To The Contact Person At The Matched Law Firm. Vols Monitors The Project By Regular Requests For Case Activity Reports From Each Law Firm. Current Participating Law Firms Include Cravath, Swaine & Moore; Leboeuf, Lamb Greene & Macrae; Paul, Weiss, Rifkind, Wharton & Garrison; Patterson, Balknap, Webb & Tyler; Pillsbury Winthrop; And White & Case. Law Firms Interested In Participating In The Children’s Project Should Contact Vols.

The School-Based Children’s Project Pairs Six Law Firms With Six New York Schools. The Law Firms Provide Legal Services To Children Enrolled In The School (And Their Families If Needed). Vols Arranges For Training And Mentoring For Law Firms Involved In This Project. Current Participating Law Firms Are: Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson; Debevoise & Plimpton; Simpson Thacher & Bartlett; Wilmerhale; Kramer Levin Naftalis & Frankel; And Baker & Mckenzie.

In Addition To Providing Legal Services, The Project Organizes Workshops For The Participating Medical And Social Work Teams To Familiarize Them With Basic Legal Issues In The Areas Of Housing, Benefits And Immigration Law, Thereby Enabling Them To Be Part Of The Advocacy Process. Training Sessions Are Also Held For The Volunteer Lawyers On Medical And Social Issues Facing Children And Their Families Served By The Project.

With An Annual Budget Of Nearly Two Million Dollars, A Staff Of Seasoned Litigators, And A Growing Public Policy Department, Children’s Rights Combines The Power Of The Courts And The Assistance Of Expert Partners To Improve Services For Abused And Neglected Children.

**Children’s Rights Clinic**

**Syracuse University College Of Law**

P.O. Box 6543

Syracuse, Ny 13217-6543

Telephone: (315) 443-4587

Fax: (315) 443-3636


100% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Children’s Rights And Family Law Clinic Provides Legal Representation To Children And Their Families In Matters Relating To Access To Public Benefits, Housing, Special Education, School Suspension And Disciplinary Hearings, Emancipation, Guardianship, Aids-Related Issues, And General Family Law Matters Including Adoption, Child Support And Custody. Student Attorneys Represent Children And Their Families In Federal And State Court Proceedings, Administrative Hearings, And Engage In Community Advocacy And Education On Behalf Of Children.

Students Also Assist Clients Through The Family Advocacy Program, A Collaborative Venture With Suny Upstate Medical University Where Students Address Legal Needs That Impact Children’s Health.
100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Covenant House Legal Department Provides Direct Legal Services To The Residents Of The Agency’s Homeless Shelters In Manhattan, And To Low Income Residents Of The Bronx, Queens And Brooklyn Who Are Working With Covenant House Non-Residential Programs. All Of The Clients In The Agency’s Shelters Are Homeless, “Push-Out,” And/OR Runaway Adolescents. Typically Clients Are Between The Ages Of 16 And 21. The Majority Of Their Legal Problems Pertain To Family And Immigration Law Matters. The Legal Department’s Domestic Relations Work Includes Child Custody Disputes And Child Support Motions. The Legal Department’s Staff Of Three Attorneys, One Paralegal And Several Law Students Works With Volunteers To Handle 150 Cases A Year. Volunteer Lawyers Are Recruited Through The Local Bar Association And Law Schools And Trainings Are Provided As Needed. Volunteers Are Utilized To Provide Direct Representation, Conduct Research And Work On Policy Issues. The Legal Department Works With In-House Social Workers, Health Care Professionals And Psychologists.


Legal Services Are Provided To Youth Involved In Several Covenant House Programs. For Example, Covenant House Runs School Programs In Seven Schools Which Provide Tutoring And Academic Services To Youth. Covenant House Also Runs A Crisis Center And A Transitional Skills Program. Participating In These Programs Allows These Kids Access To The Advocacy And Legal Services Office.
The Door – A Center Of Alternatives, Inc.

121 Avenue Of The Americas New York, Ny 10013 Telephone: (212) 941-9090
Fax: (212) 941-0714
Website: WWW.Door.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Door’s Legal Services Center Is Part Of A Multi-Service Alternative Youth Center That Opened In 1972. It Provides Direct Representation And Information To Children And Young Adults About Their Rights Under The Law. In Addition To The Areas Listed Above, The Door’s Legal Services Center Is Also Involved In Employment, Foster Care And Housing Issues, Living Wills, Health Proxies And Guardianships. Clients Are Referred From The Courts, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. Volunteer Lawyers Are Recruited Through The Local Bar, Law Firms, Law Schools, And With The Help Of Volunteers Of Legal Service, Inc. (Discussed Herein).

Training Is Offered To Volunteers Four Times A Year And On An As-Needed Basis. Volunteers May Work Independently, Or With The Staff Attorneys. The Staff Attorneys Are Assisted By A Paralegal.

Volunteers Handle Cases, Help Train Clients To Handle Their Own Cases, Or Hold Legal Trainings For Social Workers And Other Professionals Who Work With Children. Legal Services Has Created A Law-Related Education Curriculum That Is Taught In High Schools And Ged Classes. Volunteers Are Trained To Conduct Legal Education Workshops Throughout New York City. The Door Maintains An Extensive, Multi-Lingual, Library Of Instructional Pamphlets To Teach Clients How To Handle Problems Concerning Immigration, Benefits, Education, Family Law And Street Law. Pamphlets Are Distributed Throughout New York State And Copies Are Available Upon Request To Anyone. In Addition To The Legal Staff, The Project Provides Over 70 Services Including, Complete Health Care, Vocational And College Counseling, Intramural Sports, A Free Weight Room, Creative Arts Classes, Complete Counseling Services Ranging From Individual Therapy To Group Workshops, Ged And English Classes, And A Nursery. The Project Employs Social Workers, Child Development Specialists, Health Care Professionals, Psychologists, And Teachers.
Lawyers For Children, Inc.

110 Lafayette St., 8th Floor New York, Ny 10013

Telephone:  (212) 966-6420
             (800) 244-2540

Fax:       (212) 966-0531

Website:   www.lawyersforchildren.org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys


Attorneys And Social Workers At Lawyers For Children Work To Ensure That A Child Who Must Be Placed In Foster Care Finds A Temporary Home Where He Or She Feels Safe And Wanted. And They Reduce The Time A Child Must Spend In Foster Care By Advocating For Court Ordered Plans That Will Achieve Permanency For Children By Helping Them To Return To Their Families Or Speed Their Adoption. Lawyers For Children Employs A Collaborative System Of Child Advocacy. Together, Our Social Workers And Lawyers Evaluate The Background, Needs And Desires Of Our Clients. Attorneys Inform The Court Of A Child’s Plight And Plan The Legal Strategy That Will Insure That A Child’s Rights Are Protected.

In Addition To Individual Representation, Lfc Has Several Projects Focused On Specific Groups Of Youth. The Child Sexual Abuse Evaluation And Education Project Serves Individual Children In Foster Care Who Have Been The Victims Of Sexual Abuse, As Well As Undertaking Initiatives Designed To Benefit This Entire Group Of Historically Unseen And Underserved Children. The Project On Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, And Questioning Youth Aims To Identify The Needs Of Lgbtq Youth In Foster Care And Advocate For Changes To The Foster Care System To Meet Those Needs. The Domestic Violence Project Provides Specialized And Comprehensive Legal Services To Children In Foster Care Who Have Been Exposed To Domestic Violence. The Immigration Project For Youth In Foster Care Files Special Immigrant Juvenile Status For Immigrant Youth In Foster Care. The Adolescents Confronting
Transition Project focuses on providing the legal and social work services to assist adolescents in foster care access the community-based support they need to succeed as independent adults.
**Juvenile Rights Division**

The Legal Aid Society

199 Walter St., 3rd Floor New York, Ny 10038

Telephone:  (212) 577-3300

Fax:  (212) 577-3520

Website:  [Www.Legal-Aid.Org](http://Www.Legal-Aid.Org)

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Juvenile Rights Division Of The Legal Aid Society Was Established In Response To A Mandate Issued By The New York State Legislature In 1962 That Required Children To Be Represented By Counsel In The State’s New Family Court, And Provided That Such Services Could Be Obtained By Contract With A Legal Aid Provider. The Division Has Approximately 131 Attorneys. The Division Represents 90 Percent Of The Children Who Appear Before The Family Court In New York City On Child Protective, Termination Of Parental Rights, Pins (Person In Need Of Supervision), And Juvenile Delinquency Petitions.

Volunteers Are Increasingly An Important Part Of This Effort. Volunteers Are Recruited Through Law Schools, Seminars And By Word Of Mouth. Training For Volunteers Is Provided On An As-Needed Basis After Which They Are Supervised By A Staff Attorney. Cle Credit Is Available Only For In- House Staff Training.

Volunteers Are Welcomed In All Aspects Of The Division’s Practice, But There Are Two Areas In Which Volunteers Are Especially Welcome. One Is The Appeals Bureau Project Which Represents Children In Appeals From A Variety Of Juvenile Matters Arising In The Family Court. Volunteers Are Provided With Sample Briefs And Work Closely With A Senior Appellate Attorney. Secondly, The Division Has Developed A Post Termination Review Project Through Which Attorneys Represent Children At Post Termination Reviews Which Address The Status Of Children Who Are Freed For Adoption But Not Yet Adopted. The Purpose Of These Reviews Is To Ensure That These Children Achieve Permanence.
Partnership For Children’s Rights

271 Madison Ave. New York, Ny 10016

Telephone: (212) 683-7999
Fax: (212) 683-5544
Email: Lsc@Kidslaw.Org
Website: Kidslaw.Org

100% Children’s Law
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Partnership For Children’s Rights Began In 1999 As A Nonprofit Organization. The Partnership Has Two Focus Areas: Access To Special Education Services, And Access To Social Security Disability Benefits. Currently Five Staff Attorneys, One Social Worker, One Paralegal And Volunteer Attorneys Handle Approximately 1000 Cases A Year, Representing Their Child Clients As Attorneys. Trainings For The Volunteer Attorneys Are Offered Periodically, And A Staff Member Teams With The Volunteer In Order To Monitor The Pro Bono Cases.

Partnership For Children’s Rights Accepts Calls From The Public And From Children Who Are Seeking Legal Information. Cases Are Referred From Social Services Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Clients Themselves, Other Attorneys And Other Legal Service Organizations.
The Peter Cicchino Youth Project (Pcyp) Focuses On The Particular Needs Of At-Risk Lgbt Youth. Pcyp Hosts Legal Clinics With One-On-One Client Counseling At Drop-In Centers For Homeless And Lgbtq Young People. Staff Attorneys Provide Legal Advocacy And Representation On Cases Arising From Those Sessions. The Project Also Engages In Systemic Advocacy And Impact Litigation Around Issues Such As The Mistreatment Of Lgbt Youth In New York City’s Foster Care And Juvenile Detention Systems. Pcyp Also Works With Lgbt Young Adults Who Are “Aging” Out Of Foster Care, To Ensure That They Receive Legally Required Discharge Planning, And To Give Them The Skills They Need To Successfully Transition Into Independent, Adult Lives.
North Carolina

Advocates For Children’s Services

201 West Main St., Ste. 400

P.O. Box 2101 Durham, Nc 27702

Telephone:  (919) 226-0052
             (919) 226-0053

Fax:  (919) 226-0566

Email:  Acsinfo@Legalaidnc.Org

Website:  Http://Www.Legalaidnc.Org/Pages/About-Us/Projects/Advocates-For-Childrens-Services.Aspx

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Advocates For Children’s Services (“Acs”) Is A Statewide Project Of Legal Aid Of North Carolina. Acs Focuses On Providing Free Legal Representation For Children Primarily In Education Cases Such As Long-Term Suspension, Expulsion, Repeated Short-Term Suspension, Denial Of Enrollment, Suspended Students Facing Criminal Or Delinquency Charges, Discrimination On The Basis Of Race, National Origin, Gender, Or Disability, Inadequate Personal Education Plans (Peps) Or Individualized Education Plans And Special Education. Acs Does Work With Volunteer Lawyers.

The Agency Accepts Calls From Children And The Public Who Are Seeking Legal Information
100% Children’s Law

The Center For Adolescent Health & The Law Is A Unique National Organization That Works Exclusively To Promote The Health Of Adolescents And Their Access To Comprehensive Health Care. The Center Addresses A Broad Range Of Complex Legal And Policy Issues That Affect Access To Health Care For The Most Vulnerable Youth In The United States. The Center Provides Information And Analysis, Publications, Consultation, And Training To Health Professionals, Policy Makers, Researchers And Advocates Who Are Working To Protect The Health Of Adolescents.
The Mission Of The Children's Law Center Of Central North Carolina (Clc) Is To Provide Children With Quality Legal Advocacy Focusing On Domestic Violence Issues, High Conflict Custody Cases And Ensuring Access To Education. Clc’s Ultimate Goal Is To Enable Children To Grow Up In Safe Environments And To Become Emotionally Healthy Adults. Clc Is Committed To Making Forsyth County And Central North Carolina A Safer Place For Children - One Family At A Time.

The Clc Provides A Voice For These Vulnerable Children In Court Proceedings And Advocates For Safe Placement And Counseling In The Following Types Of Situations.

- **Children In Domestic Violence**: Protecting The Best Interests Of Children In Domestic Violence Cases Where A Protective Order Has Been Filed And There Is A Question Of Child Custody And Safety. Clc Can Be Appointed To Serve As Guardians Ad Litem In "Chapter 50b" Cases.

- **High-Conflict Custody**: Protecting The Best Interests Of Children In High Conflict Custody Cases, Called "Chapter 50" Cases. The Clc Tries To Shield Children From The Psychological And Emotional Damage Caused When Children Are Caught In The Middle Of Adult Conflicts.

- **Educational Issues**: Protecting The Best Interests Of Children Of Indigent Parents With Issues Involving The Public School System.
Children’s Law Clinic

Duke University Law School

Box 90360
Durham, Nc 27708

Telephone:  (919) 613-7169
            (888) 600-7274

Fax:   (919) 613-7262


100% Children’s Law

The Children's Law Clinic Is A Community Law Office That Provides Free Legal Advice, Advocacy, And Legal Representation To Low-Income Children. The Clinic Assists Clients With Special Education Issues And Student Discipline. The Law Students In The Clinic Advocate For Children In The Public Schools When Parents Have Been Unable To Obtain Appropriate Educational Services For Their Children. In Addition, The Law Students Represent Public School Students Facing Suspension.

The Children's Law Clinic Is An Active Partner In The Medical-Legal Partnership For Children In Durham. This Partnership Creates A Collaboration Between Lawyers And Doctors To Enhance The Overall Health And Well-Being Of Area Children.
The Council For Children’s Rights 30-Person Strong Professional Staff Of Attorneys And Advocates Provide A Full Range Of Research, Advocacy And Legal Services For Children And Serves Thousands Of Children In The Community Ever Year. The Clients Are Referred From The Courts, Schools, Social Service Agencies, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. Lawyers And Community Members Are Welcomed As Volunteers.

The Council Has Several Different Projects To Help Clients. The Individual Advocacy Program Helps 4,000 Children Each Year Receive The Educational, Health And Mental Health Or Other Services They Need. The Custody Advocacy Project Has Provided Guardians At Litem For High Conflict Custody Cases. The Larry King Center For Building Children’s Futures Supports Work Being Done In Three Areas: School Readiness, Child Abuse And Neglect, And Access To Health And Mental Health Care. The Center Provides Research And Evaluation, Strategic And Community Planning, And Public Policy Impact. The Children’s Defense Team Assists Youth In Criminal Cases.
Medical-Legal Partnership For Children In Durham

4020 N. Roxboro Rd. Durham, Nc 27704-2120

Telephone: (919) 668-4000
Fax: (919) 681-8927

Launched in 2007, The Partnership is a collaborative relationship between local pediatricians and local lawyers to benefit low-income children. The legal team consists of lawyers, a paralegal, and law students from Duke Children’s Law Clinic and Legal Aid of North Carolina. The medical team consists of pediatricians and pediatric clinicians at Duke Medical Center, Duke Primary Care for Children and Lincoln Community Health Center. Pediatricians and their staff consult with the legal team and refer patients who have legal needs. The first year, 76 individuals were served. Legal assistance is provided in the areas of housing, government benefits, domestic violence, family law, consumer law, employment law and education law.
North Carolina Guardian Ad Litem Program

P.O. Box 2448 Raleigh, Nc 27602

Telephone:  (919) 733-7107

Fax:  (919) 733-1845

Website:  WWW.Nccourts.Org/Citizens/Gal/Attorneys.Asp

100% Children’s Law
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The North Carolina Guardian Ad Litem Program Was Created In 1983 When The State Legislature Passed Legislation Requiring The Appointment Of A Guardian Ad Litem (Gal) Together With An Attorney Advocate. These Two Individuals Work As A Team To Promote The Best Interests Of Any Child Who Comes Before The Courts Because Of Abuse Or Neglect By His Or Her Parents Or Caretakers. Every District Court In The State Of North Carolina Has An Office Through Which Gal Volunteers Can Be Trained And Put To Work. Currently Approximately 90 Part-Time Attorneys Work And Are Paid As Attorney Advocates. These Attorneys Worked With Nearly 5,000 Gal Volunteers Last Year, Handling Over 17,000 Cases

North Dakota – No Programs Identified

Ohio

Family And Youth Law Center Capital University Law School

303 East Broad Street Columbus, Ohio 43215

Telephone:   (614) 236-6730
Fax:         (614) 236-6958
Website:     Http://Familyyouthlaw.Org/

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys


Over The Past Few Years, Fylaw Has Expanded The Services It Provides Beyond Advocacy, Training, And Education To Include Direct Representation Of Systems-Involved Youth. Fylaw Launched The Foster Youth Advocacy Center (Fyac) To Provide Civil Legal Services To Young Adults Transitioning Out Of The Child Welfare System. This Year, Fyac Expanded Its Operation To Offer These Services To Families At Risk Of Systems Involvement.

In Each Of These Initiatives, Fylaw Partners With Capital University And Capital University Law School To Help Provide Experiential And Service Learning Opportunities To Law And Social Work Students Interested In Working In Child Welfare And Other Related Fields. Fylaw's Student-Oriented Programming Includes A National Moot Court Competition, A Fellowship Program, Externships, And Pro Bono Opportunities.
Guardian At Litem Project

9300 Quincy Avenue
Cleveland, Oh 44106

Telephone: (216) 443-3377
Fax: (216) 443-3490
Email: Info@Galproject.Org Website: Www.Galproject.Org

100% Children’s Law
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Established In 1980 By The Cuyahoga County Bar Association, The Guardian Ad Litem Project Represents Children In Abuse And Neglect Cases, As Well As In Other Juvenile Court Cases In Which There Is A Parent/Child Conflict, Where The Child Has No Parent, Where The Parent Is A Minor Or Appeared To Be Mentally Incompetent, Or Where Appointment Is Otherwise Necessary To Ensure A Fair Hearing. The Guardian Ad Litem Project Recruits And Trains Gals And Monitors Their Performance. The Project Serves As The Liaison Between The Gals, The Juvenile Court, And The Public. Some Attorneys Serve As Guardian Ad Litem Pro Bono, While Others Earn A Fee, Either Paid By Cuyahoga County Or The Parties To The Case. The Guardian Ad Litem Project Provides A Two- Day Training For Attorneys To Become Qualified Gals In Cuyahoga County. Advanced Trainings, Also Provided By The Project, Are Required To Continue Serving As A Gal.
The Justice For Children Project is an interdisciplinary research initiative at the Ohio State University Michael E. Moritz College of Law. The project engages in research and law reform while providing law students with opportunities to explore issues pertaining to children. The project may undertake law reform initiatives. For example, the project filed an amicus brief in the Ohio Supreme Court and the Kentucky Supreme Court, arguing that the children have a constitutional right to maintain and pursue their sibling relationship in a contested adoption matter. The project is also developing GAL standards in abuse, neglect, dependency, delinquency, and unruly cases, and in domestic matters.

The Justice For Children Practicum began in January 1998 through funding from an Ohio State University Academic Enrichment Grant. Part of the Justice For Children Project, the Practicum provides direct legal representation of children and their interests. The objective of the Practicum is not to represent a large number of clients, but instead to assemble a selection of cases that provides students with an opportunity to learn an ethical and strong legal practice model. 16 to 20 students, along with one staff attorney, handle approximately 40 cases as both attorneys and guardians ad litem. In addition to representing children in juvenile justice cases, the project, through the Practicum, has filed a number of constitutional challenges on behalf of children.

These have included cases addressing curfew ordinances, free speech, and search and seizures. Cases are referred primarily through juvenile court, though some are referred by other attorneys or from the clients themselves. The clinic does accept calls from the public seeking legal information.

In addition, the Justice For Children Project’s Pro Bono Partnership pairs local attorneys who are willing to serve as pro bono guardians ad litem with law students from the Ohio State University Moritz College of Law pro bono research group, who provide the attorneys research, drafting, and other assistance in performing the duties of the guardian ad litem.
Prokids

2605 Burnet Ave.

Cincinnati, Oh 45219

Telephone: (513) 281-2000

Fax: (513) 487-6444

E-Mail: Info@Prokidscasa.Org Website: Www.Prokids.Org
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Prokids Was Created In 1981 By The Hamilton County Juvenile Court, The Cincinnati Bar Association And The Junior League Of Cincinnati Out Of A Concern For Children In Hamilton County, Ohio Who Had Been Removed From Their Homes Due To Abuse Or Neglect. Prokids Recruits And Trains Casas: Court Appointed Special Advocates For Children Who Have Been Abused Or Neglected. Casas Need Not Be Attorneys. Funding Is Provided By United Way, Victims’ Assistance Funds, Grants And Hundreds Of Donors.
**Teamchild And Children’s Practice Group**

Legal Aid Society Of Greater Cincinnati

215 E. Ninth St., Ste. 200

Cincinnati, Oh 45202

Telephone:    (513) 241-9400

             (800) 582-2682

Fax:     (513) 241-7871

Website:  **Www.Lascinti.Org**

100% Children’s Law
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This Project Began When The Legal Aid Society Decided To Focus On Children’s Advocacy As A Result Of Community Input. The Children’s Practice Group Engages In Advocacy Including Representation, Advice, And Referrals Related To A Range Of Issues Including School Discipline And Special Education, Children’s Mental Health, And Serving As Lawyers And Guardians Ad Litem In Abuse And Neglect Cases. Clients Are Referred From Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, The Client Him Or Herself And Other Attorneys. Training Is Offered For Volunteers And Mandatory Continuing Legal Education Credit Is Available.

The Program Does Accept Calls From The Public And Children Seeking Legal Information. If An Attorney Is Interested In Volunteering He Or She Should Contact The Agency’s Executive Director.
Oklahoma

Care Advocacy Project

Oklahoma Indian Legal Services, Inc

4200 Perimeter Center Dr., Ste. 222 Oklahoma City, Ok 73112 Telephone: (405) 943-6457
Fax: (405) 917-7060
Website: www.Oilsonline.Org

65% Children’s Law
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Oils Is A Legal Aid Office That Provides Civil Legal Services To Low-Income Native Americans In Oklahoma. It Began Through A Law Firm And Is Still Associated With That Firm. Oils Provides Services To People In Five General Areas: Children’s Issues, Property, Tribal Sovereignty, Housing, And Property. 10 Staff Attorneys And 4 Paralegals Also Utilize Law Students And Volunteer Lawyers, And They Represent Approximately 150 Children A Year. Clients Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Organizations, Other Attorneys And Tribes. Training Is Provided For Volunteers. The Office Also Handles Impact Litigation.

Oils Has Partnered With The American Bar Association’s Child Custody And Adoption Pro Bono Project To Present Standards And Education Regarding Children’s Representation In Tribal Courts. As A Result Of This Partnership, Oils Conducts Trainings On The Aba Standards For Representation In Divorce, Guardianship And Adoption Cases As They Relate To Indian Children. Cap Seeks To Train Attorneys In The Guidelines, And To Make Sure That Tribal Courts Are Aware Of The Standards And Use Them When Children Are Involved. Oils Also Publishes The Indian Child Welfare Act: Case And Analysis. It Is Updated Annually And Is One Of The Few National Resources For Case Information In This Fast-Changing Area Of Indian Law.

Oils Does Work With Pro Bono Lawyers.
The Oklahoma Lawyers For Children (Olfc) Began In 1997 By A Group Of Private Attorneys. Staff Work With Volunteer Attorneys And Non-Attorney Volunteers To Provide Representation To Children In Abuse And Neglect Cases, Guardianships, Adoptions, And Special Education For Foster Youth. The Project Also Utilizes Volunteer Private Investigators And Court Reporters.
Tulsa Lawyers For Children, Inc.

P.O. Box 2254
Tulsa, Ok 74101-2254
Telephone: (918) 425-5858
Fax: (918) 382-0350
Email: Tulsakidlaw@Sbcglobal.Net Website: Tulsalawyersforchildren.Org

100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Tulsa Lawyers For Children (Tlc) Began In The Spring Of 2000 And Recruits, Trains And Provides Ongoing Assistance To Volunteer Attorneys Representing Children In Abuse And Neglect Cases. Tulsa Lawyers Receives A Case When A Juvenile Judge Determines The Need For An Attorney Other Than The Public Defender (Who Is Automatically Appointed To Every Case Unless There Is A Conflict) And At That Time A Volunteer Lawyer Is Assigned. Lawyers Interested In Volunteering Should Contact The Office.


Calls Are Accepted From The Children And The Public For The Sole Purpose Of Referrals To Appropriate Agencies.
Oregon

Child & Family Advocacy Clinic

Willamette University

245 Winter Street Se Salem, Or 97301

The Child & Family Advocacy Clinic is devoted to the protection of children and families across the country and around the world. The faculty and students work to advance legal protections that provide stability to the family structure and nurture children's healthy development, as well as pro bono legal representation to individual children and families in crisis. Students in the Child and Family Advocacy Clinic have the opportunity to represent family members in family law matters such as adoptions, guardianships, dissolutions, child custody and parenting time, paternity, education advocacy cases, impact litigation, and law reform. In addition to gaining experience interviewing clients and witnesses, drafting legal documents, formulating legal strategies, and conducting legal research, factual investigations, and discovery, certified law students also may have the opportunity to make courtroom appearances and conduct depositions.
**Youth, Rights & Justice**

401 Ne 19th Ave., Ste. 200

Portland, Or 97232

Telephone: (503) 232-2540

Fax: (503) 231-4767

Email: Info@Jrplaw.Org Website: www.Jrplaw.Org
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Youth, Rights & Justice, Formerly The Juvenile Rights Project, Began As Part Of Multnomah County Legal Aid In 1975. Attorneys And Law Students Represented Youth In Delinquency Cases In Multnomah County Juvenile Court And In A Class Action Against The Maclaren Training School, A State Juvenile Correctional Facility.

By 2011, Youth, Rights & Justice Had Represented 50,000 Individual Children, Youth And Parents In The Juvenile Court System, Including The Multnomah County Juvenile Court, Oregon Court Of Appeals, Oregon Supreme Court And The Oregon Juvenile Psychiatric Security Review Board, And In Other Venues, Including Local School Districts.

Youth, Rights & Justice Is Court-Appointed To Represent Children In Foster Care, Parents In The Child Dependency System And Youth In The Juvenile Court System. Yrj Represents Individual Clients In The Multnomah County (Oregon) Juvenile Court, The Oregon Court Of Appeals And Oregon Supreme Court. The Organization Also Represents Youth Under The Jurisdiction Of The Oregon Juvenile Psychiatric Security Review Board And The Schoolworks Program Serves Children And Youth Who Are Involved In The Juvenile Court System And Advocates For Their Educational Rights And Needs.
Pennsylvania

Children’s Advocacy Clinic

Penn State University, Dickinson School Of Law

371 W. South St. Carlisle, Pa, 17013

Telephone:  (717) 243-2968
Fax:        (717) 241-3556

100% Children’s Law
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The Children's Advocacy Clinic (Cac) Is An Innovative Interdisciplinary Clinical Program Where Law Students And Graduate Social Work Students Represent Children In The Legal System And Work To Address Problems In The Child Welfare System. The Clinic Provides Students With The Opportunity To Gain Valuable Hands-On Training Serving Children And Advocating For Policy Issues Related To Children In The Welfare System. Under The Direction Of A Supervising Attorney, Law Students Represent Children Who Are Abused And/Or Neglected As Well As Those Involved In Other Civil Court Actions Such As Adoption, Domestic Violence, And Custody Matters.

Clients Are Represented By Both A Law Student And A Graduate Social Work Student Who Use A Team Approach To Address Children's Needs. Social Work Students Are Supervised By A Clinic Social Worker. Additionally, Clinic Students Work With Pediatric Residents And Child Psychiatry Fellows From Penn State Hershey.
The Education Law Center

Philadelphia Building 1315 Walnut St., 4th Floor Philadelphia, Pa 19107

Telephone: (215) 238-6970
Fax: (215) 772-3125
Website: Www.Elc-Pa.Org

702 Law & Finance Building 429 Fourth Ave.
Pittsburgh, Pa 15219

Telephone: (412) 258-2120
Fax: (412) 391-4496
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The Education Law Center Has Been Representing The Health And Education Needs Of Children Since 1975 With A Focus On Poor Children, Children Of Color, Children With Disabilities, English Language Learners, Children In Foster Homes And Institutions And Others. Clients Are Referred From Social Services Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys, Advocacy Groups And Former Clients. The Center Has Published Several Manuals, Reports And Fact Sheets, Many Of Which Are Published On Their Website. The Website Also Links To Pennsylvania Education Legislation And Guidance From The State Department Of Education. Impact Litigation Handled By The Center Has Included A Case Concerning The Established Right To Compensatory Education Under Idea And Representation Of A Class Of Asian Refugee Students.
Interdisciplinary Child Advocacy Clinic University Of Pennsylvania Law School

Gittis Center For Clinical Legal Studies 3501 Sansom Street

Philadelphia, Pa 19104

Telephone: (215) 898-8427

Fax: (215) 573-6783

Website:  WWW.Law.Upenn.Edu/Clinic/Interchild
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Founded In 1983 Through A Partnership With The Medical School And School Of Social Work, Law Students In The Clinic Work With Medical Students And Social Work Students To Study The Legal System’s Response To Child Abuse And Neglect In An Interdisciplinary Context. Students Represent Child Clients In Court Hearings, Participate In Developing A Plan To Serve The Child’s Best Interest, And Assure That The Plan Is Carried Out Through A Variety Of Interactions With Parents, The Department Of Human Services, And Various Service Providers. Cases Are Referred From Juvenile Court And From Schools. Clinic Staff Includes Medical Personnel And A Social Worker, As Well As An Attorney. The Twice-Weekly Seminars Are Co-Taught At Children’s Hospital Of Pennsylvania By An Interdisciplinary Faculty Team. The Clinic Does Not Accept Calls From The Public Seeking Legal Information.
The Juvenile Law Center (Jlc) was formed in 1975 to provide pro bono representation to children who have come within the purview of public agencies (for example, foster children or delinquent youth). The staff of seven attorneys and three paralegals, with the help of volunteers, litigates key cases in state and federal court, including appellate advocacy, and writes amicus briefs. Jlc works with academic researchers to develop sound public policy and advises the executive and legislative branches of state and federal government on the effects of proposed legislation or regulations on children. In addition, Jlc trains lawyers, judges, and professionals who work with children, educates the public, and serves as a resource to the media and answers telephone inquiries or questions asked to our website. The Center’s publications are available on their website. Current projects focus on reforming the juvenile justice system, access to education and health care, and children aging out of the juvenile justice or foster care systems.

Law students are recruited through local law schools. Lawyers who contact the Center wishing to volunteer do not directly represent clients, but assist the staff with legal research and occasional class action suits. Training is provided on an as-needed basis. The Center also works with social workers, child development specialists, and psychologists.
Kidsvoice

437 Grant St., Ste. 700
Pittsburgh, Pa 15219

Telephone: (412) 391-3100
Fax: (412) 391-3588
E-Mail: Info@Kidsvoice.Org Website: Www.Kidsvoice.Org

100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Kidsvoice Is A Non-Profit Organization, Begun In 1984, That Handles Approximately 5,000 Children’s Law Cases A Year. Twenty-Two Staff Attorneys Work With Seventeen Full Time Child Advocacy Specialists (Experts In Development, Drug And Alcohol Abuse And Domestic Abuse) To Represent Children Primarily In Abuse And Neglect Cases. This Multi-Disciplinary Approach Represents A New Model Of Advocacy That Permits Kidsvoice To Take Full Account Of The Child’s Needs And Provide Comprehensive Child Advocacy In The Most Effective And Efficient Manner. Attorneys Working On These Cases Are Able To Represent Children In Many Of The Collateral Issues That Arise, For Example, In Their Special Education Or Delinquency Cases.

The Office Does Utilize Volunteer Lawyers, Law Students And Other Professionals. Currently Volunteer Lawyers Consult On Issues Such As Immigration, Trusts And Estates, And Personal Injury Matters, However Kidsvoice Is Starting A Pro Bono Program In Spring, 2003.

The Office Does Not Accept Calls From The Public Seeking Legal Information, However Calls Are Accepted From Children. Cases Are Received From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys And From Children Themselves.

Kidsvoice Does Handle Some Impact Litigation Brought In Conjunction With Other Law Firms, And It Submits Amicus Briefs On Some Cases.
Pennsylvania Immigration Resource Center

50 Mt. Zion Rd.
York, Pa 17402

Telephone: (717) 600-8099
Fax: (717) 600-8044
Email: Info@Pirclaw.Org Website: Www.Pirclaw.Org

30% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Started In 1996 As A Separate, Non-Profit Organization, The Pennsylvania Immigration Resource Center Represents Unaccompanied Immigrant Children In Their Deportation Hearings. One Staff Attorney, An Accredited Representative And Volunteer Attorneys And Law Students Handle Roughly 20 Cases A Year. In The Past, Trainings For Volunteers Has Taken Place Once A Year And Mandatory Legal Education Credit Is Offered For The Training. Besides Taking Cases Volunteer Lawyers Also Enforce Detention Standards For Immigrant Children. If Lawyers Are Interested In Volunteering, They Should Call The Center. The Center Does Accept Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information.
Philadelphia Volunteers For The Indigent Program

1500 Walnut Street, Suite 400
Philadelphia Pa 19102

Telephone:    (215) 523-9550
Fax:          (215) 564-0845
Website:      Www.Phillyvip.Org

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Philadelphia Volunteers For The Indigent Program (Vip) Was Started In 1981 As A Project Of The Philadelphia Bar Association, But Is Now A Separate Nonprofit Organization, Though Still Funded Largely By The Bar. Clients Are Referred From Community Legal Services, Philadelphia Legal Assistance, And Other Agencies To The Staff Of Two Attorneys And Three Paralegals. Volunteer Lawyers Are Recruited From Local Law Firms And Law Schools And Training Seminars. Vip Holds Frequent Training Seminars For Attorneys Wanting To Know More About Representing The Indigent. Cle Credits Are Available At The Training Sessions, The Price For Which Is Acceptance Of One Vip Client Referral. Impact Litigation Cases Are Accepted For Possible Referral To Volunteer Lawyers.
Public Interest Law Center Of Philadelphia

United Way Building, 2nd Floor 1709 Benjamin Franklin Parkway Philadelphia, Pa 19103

Telephone:   (215) 627-7100
Fax:         (215) 627-3183
Website:     WWW.Pilcop.ORG

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Started In 1969 In Affiliation With The Lawyer’s Committee For Civil Rights, The Public Interest Law Center Of Philadelphia Now Represents Children In Civil Rights Cases Which Include Access To Health Care And Education. The Staff Of Eight Attorneys Works With Health Care Professionals And Psychologists As Well As A Small Number Of Volunteer Lawyers Whose Help Is Solicited Directly By A Staff Member. The Children’s Health Care Project Brings Lawsuits Throughout The Country To Ensure That States Provide Prompt And Effective Medical Services For Poor Children In Accordance With Title Xix Of The Social Security Act. The Education Quality And Funding Project Brings Lawsuits And Does Advocacy Efforts To Pursue Equalization Of Resources For All Of Pennsylvania’s School Children. A Number Of Impact Cases Have Been Handled By The Center Including Actions To Open Classes To Disabled Students, A Medicaid Case To Expand Services To All Eligible Children, And An Action To End Unequal Education Provided To Racial Minorities.
Support Center For Child Advocates

1900 Cherry St.
Philadelphia, Pa 19103

Telephone: (267) 546-9200
Fax: (267) 546-9201
Website: Www.Advokid.Org

100% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys


Support Center’s Legal And Social Services Are Offered To Child Victims In Four Core Programs. The Child Abuse And Neglect Program Represents Child Victims In Criminal Prosecutions For Child Abuse, And Children Who Are Parties To Civil Dependency Proceedings. Special Service Initiatives Include: The Children’s Paralegal Program, Offering Paralegals And Legal Assistants The Opportunity To Serve Children In Casework, Legal Research And Initiatives For Systemic Reform. The Kids ‘N Kin: The Caregiving Program Is A Joint Venture That Provides In-Home Legal And Social Services To Relative Caregivers. Volunteer Attorneys For Medically Needy Children Is An Advanced Volunteer Program Targeted At Children With Serious Medical Needs. Clients Are Referred From The Juvenile Court, The District Attorney, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Other Attorneys. Volunteers Are Recruited From Law Firms, Corporate Legal Offices And Solo Practitioners In The Philadelphia Legal Community. A Full-Day Training (Cle Credit) And Half-Day Courtroom Observation Are Offered Semi-Annually.
Rhode Island

Rhode Island Medical-Legal Partnership For Children

Hasbro Children's Hospital, Room 119 Providence, Ri

Phone: 401 300-0657


The Rhode Island Medical-Legal Partnership, Inc. (Rimlp) is a project of the Rhode Island Center for Law and Public Policy. The partners for the Rimlp include Hasbro Children's Hospital, Roger Williams University School of Law and The Warren Alpert Medical School at Brown University. The Rhode Island Medical Legal Partnership utilizes an interdisciplinary approach to address the social determinants that prevent good health outcomes for traditionally under-served populations.
South Carolina

Children’s Law Center

University Of South Carolina School Of Law

1600 Hampton St., Ste. 502

Columbia, Sc 29208

Telephone: (803) 777-1646

Fax: (803) 777-8686

Website: Childlaw.Sc.Edu

100% Children’s Law

The Children's Law Center Is A Resource Center For South Carolina Professionals Who Are Involved In Child Maltreatment Or Juvenile Justice Court Proceedings. The Overall Purpose Of The Children's Law Center Is To Help Professionals To Enhance Their Knowledge And Skills, So That Court Proceedings Will Have The Best Possible Outcomes For Children. This Goal Is Accomplished Through A Variety Of Training Events, Information And Technical Assistance, Written Resource Materials, And Education Through The Usc School Of Law. Most Services Are Available To All Parties, Prosecutors, Guardians Ad Litem, Judges, Juvenile Justice Staff, Child Protection Caseworkers And Expert Witnesses.

The Children's Law Center, A Program Of The Usc School Of Law, Is Funded By A Variety Of State And Federal Grant Sources. The Office Was Established In 1995 Through The Efforts Of S.C. Families For Kids, A Partnership Of The United Way Of South Carolina And The S.C. Department Of Social Services. The Office Began With A Focus On Resources For Child Protection Professionals. The Children's Law Center In Also Responsible For Coordinating The South Carolina Children's Justice Task Force.
South Dakota – No Programs Identified

Tennessee

Education Law Practicum And Youth Justice

University Of Tennessee College Of Law

1505 W. Cumberland Ave. Knoxville, Tn 37996-1810

Telephone: (865) 974-4141

Fax: (865) 974-6782

Website: www.law.utk.edu


Ten Students In The Course Represent Clients In A Variety Of School- And Juvenile Court-Related Matters (Including School Discipline Hearings And Special Education Matters) And Develop Real- Time Public Interest Lawyering Projects That Tackle Issues Of Educational Inequality, Racial Discrimination, Due Process In Juvenile Court Proceedings, Access To Justice, And Other Current Issues In These Dynamic Fields. The Practicum Also Collaborates With The Knox County Public Defender’s Office In Selected Case Work.
Child And Family Litigation Clinic

University Of Memphis Cecil C. Humphreys School Of Law

1 North Front Street Memphis, Tn 38103-2189

Telephone:  (901) 523-8822 Ext. 404
Fax: (901) 543-5087

100% Children’s Law

The Child And Family Litigation Clinic Develops Core Legal Skills Through Representing The Child In Context.

Broadly Grouped As "Child Advocacy," Clinic Cases Offer Practice In "Holistic" Child Representation, Including: Child Abuse And Neglect; Foster Care; Delinquency; Child Custody, Paternity, And Adoption; Education Or Mental Health; Public Benefits, Such As TennCare; Any Legal Forum Necessary To Meet Each Child's Needs

Student Attorneys Also Experience The Variety Of Roles And Responsibilities Required: In One Case Representing A Child's Best Interests; In Another Representing A Child's Legal Interests Or Expressed Wishes; Or In Another Scenario, Representing The Child's Parent To Promote The Child's Welfare. In Addition To Developing Core Legal Skills, Student Attorneys Participate In Problem-Solving, Co- Counseling, Collaboration, Meeting Facilitation, And Multidisciplinary Consultation And Practice Essential In Today's Global Society.
The Legal Aid Society Of Middle Tennessee And The Cumberlands Has Several Projects For Children:

- **The Juvenile Courts** Project Is Located Within The Oak Ridge Office. Under A Unique Agreement, The Oak Ridge Office Collaborates With The Juvenile Court Judges In Anderson And Claiborne Counties. Oak Ridge Attorneys Accept Guardian Ad Litem (Gal) Appointments Of Children Who Are Having Difficulty Receiving State Services, Such As Special Education Or Medical Care Funded By TennCare. Neither The Courts Nor The Private Attorneys Who Usually Handle Gal Appointments Have The Expertise To Handle The Complex Issues That Arise In These Situations. By Acting Under The Authority Of The Court, Las Attorneys Have Been Able To Gain Valuable Services For Highly Vulnerable Children.

- **Adams Kirshner Medical-Legal Partnership For Children** (Mlpc) Is A Collaboration Between The Legal Aid Society And The Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hospital At Vanderbilt To Provide Free Legal Aid To Low-Income Patients And Their Families. The Purpose Of The Mlpc Is To Improve The Health Of Children By Addressing Social, Economic And Physical Needs Through Legal Intervention. This Program Is Coordinated Out Of The The Legal Aid Society’s Nashville Office. In Addition To Direct Services, This Program Provides Regular Trainings For The Residents, Medical Students And The Hospital’s Social Workers And Provides Many Other Resources To All Hospital Staff.
The **Oak Ridge Education-Legal Partnership** Involves Staff From The Oak Ridge Office Who Participate In An Education-Legal Partnership With The Family Resource Center Of Oak Ridge Schools. Through This United Way Funded Program, Legal Aid Society Attorneys Handle Legal Problems Referred By The Center That Interfere With Children’s Ability To Succeed In School. Legal Aid Society Attorneys Also Conduct Legal Check-Ups And Give Training To Parents And Teachers As Part Of This Partnership.
10% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

West Tennessee Legal Services (Wtls) Began Doing Children’s Law Cases As Part Of Their Overall Work In 1994. Wtls Has 10 Staff Attorneys, 10 Paralegals And 2 Social Workers Currently On Staff. Approximately 40 Volunteer Lawyers Are Utilized Each Year, And Volunteer Law Students Could Be Utilized As Well. Trainings For Volunteers Are Offered As Needed. Cases Are Assigned Through A Pro Bono Coordinator And Monitored Through Calls To Volunteers, Written Requests For Updates, Volunteer Mentors And Self Reporting. To Volunteer, Contact The Agency.

The Office HasHandled Impact Litigation, A Recent Example Being A Case On Special Education Policy And Procedure Conformance With Idea And Due Process.

Calls Are Accepted From The Public And From Children Seeking Legal Information. Cases Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals, Other Attorneys, And Children Themselves.
Texas

Cabrini Center For Immigrant Legal Assistance Of Catholic Charities

2900 Louisiana St.
Houston, Tx 77006

Telephone: (713) 526-4611
Fax: (713) 874-6792
Website: Http://Www.Catholiccharities.Org/Services/Services-Programs-Immigration

19% Children’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Cabrini Center Began In 1978 And Began Representing Children In 2002. The Cabrini Center Is The Largest Of The Three Houston-Based Non-Profit Agencies Accredited By The Board Of Immigration Appeals To Represent Individuals In Immigration Legal Matters. Volunteer Attorneys Are Utilized To Handle Individual Cases, And Training Is Provided For Cle Credit.

The Program Does Accept Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information. Clients Are Referred Through The Unaccompanied Immigrant Children Program Of Catholic Charities, Other Attorneys Or The Children Themselves.
Children’s Law Clinics

University Of Texas At Austin School Of Law

727 E. Dean Keeton St. Austin, Tx 78705

Telephone: (512) 232-1290

Fax: (512) 475-8874


100% Children’s Law

Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

Students In The Children’s Rights Clinic Represent Children In Travis County District Court As Student Attorneys Ad Litem In Cases In Which The State Seeks Custody Or Termination Of Parental Rights Based On Allegations Of Abuse And Neglect. Although The Supervising Attorneys Sign Pleadings Drafted By The Students And Accompany The Students To Formal Proceedings, The Student Attorneys Sit “First Chair” At Hearings, Depositions, Mediations, And Trial Appearances, And They Research And Prepare Cases As The Primary Attorneys.

In The Juvenile Justice Clinic Students Serve As Student Attorneys With The Travis County Juvenile Public Defender. Clients Are Indigent Juveniles, Aged Ten To Seventeen, Charged With Criminal Offenses Ranging From Class B Misdemeanors To First-Degree Felonies. The Clinic Provides An Opportunity For Students To Learn Juvenile Law, Interact With Clients, Advocate In Court Proceedings, And Participate In Educating Children About The Law. Student Attorneys Are Assigned Cases For Which They Have Primary Responsibility Under The Supervision Of An Experienced Attorney In The Public Defender’s Office. Students Perform All Investigation, Interviews, Discovery, Negotiation, And Litigation Functions On Their Cases.
Immigrant Children’s Assistance Project

South Texas Pro Bono Asylum Representation Project

119 W. Van Buren Avenue Suite 204
Harlingen, Tx 78550

Telephone: (956) 365-3775
Fax: (956) 365-3789
Email: Immcenter@Americanbar.Org Website:

Http://Www.Americanbar.Org/Groups/Public_Services/Immigration/Projects_Initia
ti
Ves/South_Texas_Pro_Bono_Asylum_Representation_Project_Probar/Immigrant_ Chi
ldrensassistanceprojecticap.Html

40% Children’s’s Law

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The South Texas Pro Bono Asylum Presentation Project (Probar) Was Created In 1989 As A Joint
Project Of The State Bar Of Texas, The American Immigration Lawyers Association, And The
American Bar Association. Probar Recruits, Trains And Coordinates The Activities Of Volunteer
Attorneys, Law Students And Legal Assistants From Across The Country Who Provide Legal
Services To Detained Immigrants And Asylum-Seekers In South Texas.

Founded In 2003 With Just One Staff-Person, Probar’s Children’s Project Now Has A Team Of
Seven Attorneys, Two Board Of Immigration Appeals Accredited Representatives, Fifteen
Paralegals, And Two Full-Time Volunteers. The Children’s Project Currently Serves More Than
900 Detained, Unaccompanied Children At Shelters In South Texas By Providing Them With
“Know Your Rights” Presentations And Coordinating Their Legal Representation.

Probar Is Designed To Utilize The Services Of Volunteers Who Are Not Experienced In
Immigration Law As Well As Those Who Are. We Welcome Volunteer Attorneys, Recent Law
Graduates, Law Stu- Dents And Legal Assistants. Attorneys Need Not Be Licensed In The State
Of Texas To Participate.
Justice For Children

6750 West Loop South Suite 120
Bellaire, Texas 77401
Telephone:  713-225-4357 Website:  WWW.Jfcadvocacy.Org

100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Justice For Children Is A National Child Advocacy Organization With Headquarters In Houston, Texas. It Was Founded In 1987 By Randy Burton, A Former Chief Prosecutor Of The Family Offenses Section Of The Harris County District Attorney’s Office, And A Group Of Concerned Citizens Within The Community In Response To The Inadequacies And Failure Of Child Protective System To Protect Abused And Neglected Children.

Today, Justice For Children Continues To Function As The Voice Of The Abused And Neglected Child. The Organizations Is Unique In That Its Purpose Is To Advocate And Intervene On Behalf Of The Abused And Neglected Child At Any Stage Of An Abused Child’s Case, Even Prior To Any Court Action. Justice For Children Cases Involve Persons Trying To Protect An Abused Or Neglected Child.

Individuals Call Asking For Our Assistance And Guidance Through A System That Is Often Overwhelming, Especially Due To The Emotional And Traumatic Events That Are Taking Place In An Abused Or Neglected Child’s Life.

The Purpose Of Justice For Children Is To Provide A Full Range Of Advocacy And Services For Abused And Neglected Children; That Includes Legal Advocacy, Public Policy Monitoring, Guidance Through A Complex Child Protective System, Professional Referrals, Mental Health Services, Court Watch, Research, Education, And Emotional Support. Justice For Children Assists And Refers Several Thousand Callers Annually Through The Complicated Maze Of Governmental Agencies Established To Protect Abused Children. Advocating For An Abused Or Neglected Child Takes On Many Different Forms Of Participation And Involvement That Include, Researching And Gathering Supporting Documentation; Reviewing Supporting Documentation; Referring Persons To Professionals; Guiding Them Through The Legal And Judicial Process; Initiating Child Abuse Investigations; Generating Advocacy Correspondence And Amicus Briefs- Court Hearings; And Acting As Facilitator Of Professional Services.

Justice For Children Proposes And Drafts Legislation To Improve The Laws Pertaining Not Only
To Child Abuse And Child Protection, But Also Laws Concerning The Funding For Protective Services.
**W.W. Caruth, Jr. Child Advocacy Clinic**

Smu Dedman School Of Law

P.O. Box 750116 Dallas, Tx 75275-0116

Telephone: 214-768-3486

Fax: 214-768-1611


The W.W. Caruth, Jr. Child Advocacy Clinic At Southern Methodist University Dedman School Of Law In Dallas, Texas Represents Abused And Neglected Children In Dallas County. The Clinic Is Appointed By The Juvenile District Courts To Serve As Guardian/Attorney Ad Litem For Children.

Student Attorneys, Under The Supervision Of The Clinic Director, Are Responsible For Determining The Best Interests Of The Children And Representing The Children's Voice In Court.
Texas Lawyers For Children’s (Tlc) Mission Is To Improve Case Outcomes For Abused And Neglected Children By Enhancing The Quality Of Legal Services They Receive. The Most Important Decisions About An Abused Or Neglected Child's Future Are Made In Court. Tlc Exists To Help Ensure That Those Decisions Are The Best Possible For The Child.

Tlc Maintains An On-Line Legal Resource Center As Well As Professional E-Mail Networks And Discussion Boards.

Tlc, Along With The Texas Young Lawyers Association And The State Bar Committee On Child Abuse And Neglect, Is Building A Statewide Network Of Attorneys Willing To Provide Pro Bono Services In Areas Such As: Trial Preparation Mentoring, Appellate Law, Kinship Placements, Adoption, And Assisting With Representation Of Foster Children.
Utah

Homeless Youth Legal Clinic

Volunteers Of America, Utah

888 South 400 West
Salt Lake City, Ut 84101 Telephone: (385) 355-4952
Website: Https://Www.Voaut.Org/Pdf_Files/Hylc

Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Homeless Youth Legal Clinic Has Partnered With Volunteers Of America, Utah And The Legal Aid Society Of Salt Lake To Provide Free Legal Services To Youth Ages 15-22 Experiencing Homelessness. The Homeless Youth Legal Clinic Is Helping To Remove Barriers So Youth Can Obtain Housing, Employment And Achieve Their Potential. Volunteers Provide Consultation, Identify Legal Issues, Represent Youth In The Courtroom, And Teach On Any Topic Of Law.
The Utah Office Of Guardian Ad Litem Was Established In 1994 As An Arm Of The Utah Administrative Office Of The Courts, Under The Authority Of The Utah Judicial Council. An Oversight Committee Was Established By The Judicial Council In 2006 To Better Ensure The Independence And Effectiveness Of The Office In Representing The Best Interests Of The Children Within The Court’s Jurisdiction. The Office Of Guardian Ad Litem Is Appointed By The State District And Juvenile Courts To Represent Children Who Are The Subject Of Allegations Of Abuse, Neglect, Or Dependency In All Districts And Venues State-Wide. Over 40 Attorneys Are Employed By The Office, Including The Director, An Appeals Specialist, And Training Specialist. The Office Also Employs One Investigator And One Clinical Psychologist, And Assigns Volunteer Casas To Assist With Cases.

Twelve Separate Offices Currently Exist Within The Seven Judicial Districts.

The Office Also Trains, Certifies And Assigns Private Attorneys Who May Be Ordered By The District Courts To Represent Children In High-Conflict Divorce Cases, Involving Issues Of Custody Or Parent- Time. The Attorneys Involved In This Private Attorney Guardian Ad Litem Program Are Either Paid Directly By The Parties To A Case (Often Pursuant To A Court Order) Or May Accept Assignment To A Case Pro Bono.
Vermont – No Programs Identified

**Virginia**

**Child Advocacy Clinic**

**University Of Virginia School Of Law**

580 Massie Road

Charlottesville, Va 22903

Telephone: (434) 924-7354


100% Children’s Law

Law Students From The University Of Virginia Work As Volunteers With Justchildren. Students Represent Low-Income Children Statewide Who Have Problems With The Education, Foster Care And Juvenile Justice Systems. Students Are Supervised By Two Full-Time And Two Part-Time Attorneys For Approximately 20 To 30 Cases A Year. The Project Works With Volunteer Psychologists And Employs A Community Education Coordinator. Although The Project Does Not Currently Work With Volunteer Attorneys, They Could Use Volunteers To Assist With Research.

Justchildren Does Accept Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information. It Also Has A Manual For Parents Entitled Helping You Help Your Child, Which Explains The Rights Of Children To A Variety Of Services, And Effective Advocacy Strategies.
The **Children's Defense Clinic** (Formerly The Delinquency Clinic) Is A Litigation-Oriented Clinic That Focuses On The Needs Of "At-Risk" Children And Adolescents. Clinic Students Advocate On Behalf Of Children Appearing Before Area Juvenile Courts. In The Majority Of Cases, Students Serve As Defense Counsel For Youth Accused Of Delinquency (Criminal) Offenses. Students Are Also Occasionally Assigned To Work As Guardians Ad Litem On Other Cases Which Involve Children's Issues, Such As Abuse And Neglect.

Law Students In The **Education Rights Clinic** (Formerly The Disability Law Clinic) Represent Children And Parents Seeking Appropriate Special Education And Community-Based Services Mandated By Both Federal And State Law. Students Also Represent Youth With Mental Disabilities Who Are Before The Juvenile Court Or Are Incarcerated Or Institutionalized. Clinic Students May Be Appointed Guardians Ad Litem For Children With Mental Health Needs In The Justice System.

The **Jeanette Lipman Family Law Clinic** Is An In-House Clinic That Provides Legal Assistance To Families And Children In The City Of Richmond. Areas Of Representation Include Divorce, Custody, Visitation, Domestic Violence, Foster Care, Public Benefits And Housing.
Justchildren Program

Legal Aid Justice Center

1000 Preston Ave.

Charlottesville, Va 22903

Telephone: (434) 977-0553

Fax: (434) 977-0558

Website: Https://Www.Justice4all.Org/Justchildren/Justchildren-Program/

100% Children’s Law

This Project Began In January Of 1998 Through A Soros Justice Fellowship At The Legal Aid Justice Center. Presently, The Program Has Seven Attorneys And Two Community Organizers And Has Offices In Charlottesville, Richmond And Petersburg. The Justchildren Program, Which Has Staff In The Legal Aid Justice Center Offices In Charlottesville, Richmond And Petersburg, Works To Improve Virginia’s Public Education, Juvenile Justice, And Foster Care Systems. Justchildren Believes That Whenever The Government Assumes Responsibility For The Care Of A Child - Whether In The Educational System, The Foster Care System Or The Juvenile Justice System - The Result Should Be That The Child’s Chances For Success In Life Are Improved. Cases Are Referred From Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, The Clients Themselves, Heath Care Professionals, Casa Volunteers And Other Attorneys Or Community Members. The Office Also Supervises Law Students From The University Of Virginia School Of Law Child Advocacy Clinic (Listed In This Directory), And Works With Volunteer Psychologists. Although The Project Does Not Currently Work With Volunteer Attorneys, They Could Use Volunteers To Assist With Research (Interested Attorneys Should Call The Legal Director).

The Project Does Accept Calls From Children And The Public Seeking Legal Information. It Also Has A Manual For Parents Entitled Helping You Help Your Child, Which Explains The Rights Of Children To A Variety Of Services, And Effective Advocacy Strategies.
Law Center For Children

Legal Services Of Northern Virginia

6066 Leesburg Pike, Ste. 500 Falls Church, Va 22041

Telephone: (703) 778-6800
Fax: (703) 778-4790
Website: Http://Www.Lsnv.Org/What-We-Do/Child-Advocacy/

100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Law Center For Children Is A Division Of Legal Services Of Northern Virginia. The Center’s Staff Handle A Variety Of Legal Areas: School Disciplinary And Special Education Cases; Adoptions, Generally For Children Adopted By Family Members; Guardianships For Young People Who Are Disabled And Reaching Age Of Maturity; Public Benefits, Particularly Ssi Appeals For Children With Disabilities; Emancipation Of Minors; And Name Changes And Correction Of Birth Certificates.

Volunteer Attorneys Are Utilized To Represent Or Provide Legal Counsel, And Also Write Brochures And Other Outreach Materials. Volunteers Are Assigned A Mentor And Are Given Training Materials.

The Law Center Does Accept Calls From The Public And From Children Seeking Legal Information. Clients Are Referred From Social Service Agencies, Schools, Or They Refer Themselves.
National Center For Missing And Exploited Children

699 Prince St.
Alexandria, Va 22314-3175

Telephone:  (703) 224-2150
             (800) 843-5678

Fax:     (703) 224-2122


In 1990 Ncmec Merged With The Adam Walsh Child Resource Centers To Become “A Strong, Loud Voice For Children.” This Merger Has Made Ncmec Truly A National Organization With Its Headquarters In Virginia. The Adam Walsh Children’s Fund (Awc), Based In Florida, Focuses On Special Projects To Reach Millions Of Children And Families With Positive, Nonfearful Child Safety Programs. Branch Offices Operate In California, Florida, New York, And South Carolina, And Kansas City, Missouri, Providing Hands-On Assistance To Families Of Missing Children, Advocating Legislative Changes To Better Protect Children, Conducting An Array Of Prevention And Awareness Programs, And Motivating Citizens To Become Personally Involved In Child Protection Issues.

Ncmec Has A Number Of Books, Brochures And Publication Packages Available Either For Free, Or A Nominal Charge Depending On The Number Of Copies Desired.
**Immigrant Children's Legal Program**

U.S. Committee For Refugees And Immigrants 2231 Crystal Dr., Ste. 350

Arlington, Va 22202-3711

Telephone: (703) 310-1130

Fax: (703) 769-4241


Does Use Volunteer Attorneys


Uscri’s Immigrant Children's Legal Program (Formerly The National Center For Refugee And Immigrant Children) Works With Over 275 Law Firms And Thousands Of Attorneys Throughout The U.S. To Provide These Children With Pro Bono Legal Representation In Their Immigration Proceedings. Without Adequate Representation, Children Are Unable To Make Claims For Asylum, Trafficking Protection Or Other Special Status To Which They May Be Eligible. In Addition To Mentoring Individual Pro Bono Attorneys, The Immigrant Children's Legal Program (Iclp) Conducts Trainings And Maintains Updated Materials On Immigration Law At Uscri’s Online [Resource Library](http://Www.Refugees.Org/Our-Work/Child-Migrants/About-Ncric.Html). Iclp Has Conducted Migration Awareness Workshops In Mexico And Central America And Hosted International Conferences On Child Immigration Issues. To Date, Iclp Has Made A Difference In The Immigration Cases Of Nearly 5,000 Children.
The Virginia Poverty Law Center (Vplc) is a non-profit organization that serves Virginia's legal aid system by providing advocacy, training, and litigation support on civil justice issues that affect low-income Virginians. The Law Center offers a variety of services to the Commonwealth’s low-income children on issues including juvenile justice, health care, special education, public benefits, and domestic violence.

The Law Center conducts annual training workshops for attorneys that are new to the legal aid network, and for attorneys in private law firms who do pro bono work for legal aid clients. The Center also conducts an annual conference for legal aid attorneys and others who serve Vplc clients. The conference features workshops dealing with the various areas covered by case handlers. Most of the workshops provide Cle credits.
Washington

Center For Children & Youth Justice Lawyers Fostering Independence (Lfi)

615 2nd Avenue, Suite 275
Seattle, Wa 98104


Does Not Use Volunteer Attorneys

Since 2008, Lfi Has Served The Civil Legal Needs Of Youth And Young Adults Aged 17-25, And Is Focused On Serving Youth Who Have Experience In Foster, Group, Or Kinship Care Or Who Are Or Are At Risk Of Being Homeless. Lfi Currently Operates Out Of King County (Greater Seattle Area), Washington, But It Is In The Process Of Expanding Throughout The State.

Lfi Serves To Address A Multitude Of Civil Legal Barriers Affecting Its Clients’ Ability To Obtain Housing, Employment And Education (E.G., Juvenile Records, Identity Theft, Public Benefits, Family Law, Credit/Debt, Landlord-Tenant Disputes). Prospective Clients Access Lfi Through One Of Its Four Monthly Drop-In Legal Clinics Held At Local Social Service Centers – E.G., Homeless Youth And Youth Service Providers – Or By Calling To Do Intake By Phone. Clients May Also Be Referred To Lfi Through Our Extensive Set Of Partnerships With Service Providers And/Or Governmental Agencies.

Clients’ Issues Will Either Be Resolved By Working Directly With One Of Lfi’s Two Staff Attorneys, One Of Our Many Volunteer Attorneys, Or They Will Be Referred To One Of Lfi’s To Another Resource Better Suited To Serve Their Needs.

In Addition To Direct Service, Lfi Provides Know-Your-Rights Presentations For Young People Participating With Its Social Service Partners. And Lfi Provides Substantive Training For Its Current And Prospective Volunteer Attorneys, Which Includes Training On Trauma-Informed Representation.
Children And Youth Advocacy Clinic University Of Washington School Of Law

P.O. Box 85110
Seattle, Wa 98145-1110

Telephone:  (206) 543-3434
Fax: (206) 685-2388
Email: Clinics@U.Washington.Edu

100% Children’s Law

Could Use Volunteer Attorneys

The Child Advocacy Clinic Began In 1996 As A Multidisciplinary Program Of The University Of Washington Schools Of Law, Social Work And Medicine. The Clinic’s Primary Focus Is Child Advocacy And The Development Of A Holistic Legal Program For Children And Youth. Twelve Students Take The Class “Child Advocacy” In Order To Participate In The Clinic, And With The Supervision Of One Staff Attorney And The Assistance Of Students From Other Disciplines, They Handle Approximately 19 Cases A Year As Both Attorneys And Guardians Ad Litem. The Clinic Receives Cases From Juvenile Court And From The Casa Program. Although The Clinic Does Not Currently Utilize Volunteer Lawyers, They May Be Able To In The Future And Interested Attorneys Should Contact The Director. The Clinic Does Not Accept Calls From The Public Seeking Legal Information, However They Do Accept Calls From Children. The Clinic Has Handled Some Impact Litigation.

The Clinic Also Provides A Home For A Court Improvement Training Academy (Cita), Beginning In 2008. Cita Provides Interdisciplinary Training For Judges, Lawyers And Other Key Players In The Child Welfare System, Using An Innovative, Grassroots Approach To Local Leadership Known As The Tables Of Ten.
The Children And Youth Project (Cyp) Works To Improve Opportunities For Washington’s Children And Youth To Have Safe And Stable Families And Homes, Quality Education, Health Care, And Economic Security. Cyp Is Prioritizing Its Advocacy And Focusing Its Resources In Four Main Areas That Affect Thousands Of Children And Youth In Washington State: Foster Care Conditions, Youth Homelessness, Access To Education, And Juvenile Records.
The Court Appointed Special Advocate (Casa) Program Began In 1977, When A Seattle Superior Court Judge Named David Soukup Was Concerned About Trying To Make Decisions On Behalf Of Abused And Neglected Children Without Enough Information. He Conceived The Idea Of Appointing Community Volunteers To Speak Up For The Best Interests Of These Children In Court. He Made A Request For Volunteers; 50 Citizens Responded, And That Was The Start Of The Casa Movement.

**Street Youth Legal Advocates Of Washington**

Po Box 95956
Seattle, Wa 98145
Telephone: (206) 384-6378
Fax: (206) 382-3386
Website: [Www.Sylaw.Org](Www.Sylaw.Org)
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Sylaw Provides Information And Education To Homeless And At-Risk Youth In The Areas Housing, Education, Employment, Family Law, Consumer Law, And Public Entitlements. Sylaw Has Several Drop In Clinics. Sylaw Is Currently Without Paid Staff And Is A Volunteer-Run Program.
Teamchild

1225 S. Weller St., Ste. 420
Seattle, Wa 98144

Telephone: (206) 322-2444
Fax: (206) 381-1742
Email: Questions@Teamchild.Org
Website: www.Teamchild.Org

100% Children’s Law
Does Use Volunteer Attorneys

Teamchild Began In 1995 As A Collaboration Between The Public Defender And Civil Legal Services. Teamchild Addresses The Underlying Causes Of Juvenile Delinquency By Advocating For Education, Mental And Medical Health Services, Safe Living Situations And Other Supports. Attorneys And Social Workers In Five Different Counties Handle Cases For Children In The Juvenile Justice System In Order To Help Them Receive Their Basic Rights To Education, Health Care And Other Social Services. The Office Utilizes Volunteer Attorneys, Law Students And Other Professionals. Trainings Are Provided As Needed For Mandatory Cle Credit. Volunteer Lawyers Handle Cases, Assist With Research, Writing, Trainings And Fundraising. Volunteers Handling Cases Are Assigned A Mentor To Provide Support And Check In Regarding Cases. Lawyers Who Would Like To Volunteer Should Send A Letter Or An Email To The Director.
The Washington Medical-Legal Partnership For Children Was Launched In 2008 Through A Partnership Between Odessa Brown Children’s Clinic, Harborview Children And Teens Clinic, And The Northwest Justice Project, With The Support Of Seattle Children’s Hospital.

Legal Aid Lawyers And Pro Bono Lawyers Address Health Related Legal Issues, The Most Prevalent Of Which Are Education And Child Care; Family Law; Healthcare Insurance Issues; Immigration; Public Benefits; Other Income Supports Issues.
Childlaw Services, Inc. Began In 2000 As A Separate Non-Profit Organization. The Mission Of Childlaw Services, Inc. Is To Advocate For The Well-Being Of Children By Giving Them A Stronger Voice Through Legal Representation, Policy Development, And Coordinated Planning. Legal Services Are Provided To Children In Abuse And Neglect Cases; Child Custody Cases; Child Victims Of Crime (Domestic Violence, Sexual Abuse, Etc); Adoption (Contested And Uncontested); Juvenile Delinquency; And Truancy Cases.

Childlaw Services Also Houses The Teen Court, A Legally Binding Alternative System Of Justice That Offers First-Time Offenders An Opportunity To Make Restitution For Their Offenses Through Community Service, Educational Classes, And Jury Service. Defense And Prosecuting Attorneys And The Jury Are Comprised Of Teenagers.
The Child And Family Advocacy Clinic

West Virginia University College Of Law 101 Law School Drive

P.O. Box 6130 Morgantown, Wv 26506

Telephone: (304) 293-5301
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The Child & Family Advocacy Clinic, Which Operates A Medical-Legal Partnership With The West Virginia University School Of Medicine Department Of Pediatrics, Provides Legal Services To Children And Families Of Limited Income To Promote Their Health, Security, And Future Success.

The Medical-Legal Partnership Is A Collaborative Effort With Healthcare Providers From All Specialties From West Virginia University Children’s Hospital. During Medical Visits, Clinicians Identify Potential Legal Issues Involving Education, Child Custody, Guardianship, Domestic Relations, Domestic Violence Or Inadequate Housing. If A Legal Problem Is Identified, The Families Are Given The Opportunity To Consult With West Virginia University Clinical Law Students, Supervising Attorneys And Faculty.

Wisconsin

Guardian Ad Litem Division Legal Aid Society Of Milwaukee

10201 Watertown Plank Rd. Wauwatosa, Wi 53226
Telephone:   (414) 257-7159
Fax:         (414) 257-7742
Website:     Http://Lasmilwaukee.Com/Services/Court-Appointed-Services/Childrens-Court/
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The Guardian Ad Litem Division Represents About 5000 Children Annually In Children’s Court And Family Court Matters. Legal Aid Society Attorneys Are Appointed By The Court To Represent The Best Interests Of The Children, Not Those Of The Parents Or Custodians.
Kids Matter Inc. is a nonprofit organization dedicated to improving life opportunities and outcomes for children in foster and kinship care. There are more than 2,500 Milwaukee children in foster care. According to the recent census, more than 20,000 additional children are being raised by someone who is not the child’s parent - typically a grandparent, relative, or family friend. These caregivers often need brief legal help so that they can obtain medical care, special education or counseling services for the children in their care. Kids Matter provides opportunities for volunteer attorneys and law students through several initiatives.

**Fostering Healing:** This program provides assistance to children who have been victims of crime or violence. A wide range of legal issues can come up for children under these circumstances: from child abuse restraining orders, estate issues, retirement questions from grandparents raising grandchildren to children who do not have first names on their birth certificates or need a name changed, each child and family has their own set of needs that may require legal expertise.

**Volunteer Lawyer Project:** This program connects volunteer attorneys with caregivers to assist with obtaining guardianships and accessing benefits such as medical care, kinship, and special education.

**Second Acts Mediation Project:** Second Acts is a national pilot program designed to support attorneys transitioning into second careers and help them find social justice volunteer work that suits their high-levels of expertise. The Pro Bono Institute at Georgetown University Law Center has selected Kids Matter to take part in this volunteer attorney project designed to make the connection between senior attorneys and challenges that need their leadership. The program is intended to match experienced attorneys with expanded pro bono service opportunities.

**Kids Matter Casa** (Court Appointed Special Advocate): Through the Casa program, highly trained community volunteers are court-appointed to be an advocate for an individual child or sibling group in the child welfare system. This program welcomes attorney...
Volunteers Who Want To Assist With Volunteer Training Or Providing Occasional Legal Information To Volunteers.
Wyoming

University Of Wyoming Legal Services Program

Dept. 3010
1000 E. University Ave. Laramie, Wy 82071
Telephone: (307) 766-2104
Fax: (307) 766-4823
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The Legal Services Program Of The University Of Wyoming (Uwlsp) Was Established In The Early 1970’s To Provide Training To Law Students As Part Of The Law School’s Curriculum.

Approximately Seven Students Each Year Receive Academic Credit For Their Participation In The Clinic. The Clinic Handles 70 Cases For Children Every Year. Uwlsp Remains The State’s Primary Pro Bono Legal Provider For Juvenile Issues, Including Representation Of Parents In Juvenile Court And Appointment As Guardian Ad Litem On Behalf Of Children Involved In The Child Welfare System.

Clients Are Referred From The Juvenile Court, Social Service Agencies, Schools, Health Care Professionals And Attorneys In The Community. The Clinic Is Staffed By One Attorney. The Clinic Does Not Handle Impact Litigation At This Time.
Wyoming Children’s Law Center

Cheyenne, Wy 82001

Telephone: (307) 632-3614 Website: Http://Www.Wyoclc.Org/


Low Income Families May Qualify For Free Assistance Provided Through Existing Legal Aid Funding And Wclc Also Offers A Graduates Fee Based On Income To Ensure Access To All Families With The Need For Specialized Help. The Center Provides Guardian Ad Litem Services For Contested Cases Across The State, Education Advocacy To Assert Special Education Rights Or Assist Children In Expulsion Hearings And Other Urgent Assistance When There Is An Emergency Impacting A Child’s Well-Being, A Need For Immediate Legal Assistance And No Other Option For Legal Services. The Center Also Works On Juvenile Justice Policy Reform And Provides Some Legal Services In The Area Of Juvenile Justice. Wclc Also Provides Training And Support To Lawyers Who Represent Children In Wyoming.
The Wyoming Guardian Ad Litem Program Is A State And County Funded Division Of The Wyoming Office Of The State Public Defender That Provides Attorney Guardian Ad Litem (Gals) For Children In Juvenile Court. Attorney Gal's Appointment Is Mandatory In All Abuse/Neglect Juvenile Court Cases And Discretionary In Child In Need Of Supervision And Delinquency Juvenile Court Cases. The Gal Program Also Provides Representation To Children In Termination Of Parental Rights And Appeal Cases That Arise Out Of The Three Types Of Cases Listed Before.